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The Bank's (Group's) Management Report
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,

On a global scale, 2016 has been a year marked by unexpected events which have yet to be assessed in practical
terms by the business community. Although a number of global companies were forced to somehow adjust their
business strategies in the context of the envisaged Britain's exit from the European Union and the United States
presidential election of 2016, those events and tendencies were not the only ones that shaped the agenda for the
management teams of the companies.

Currentl¡ the financial services industry undergoes sizeable changes. Digitisation, data security, ever-growing
regulatory requirements and ever-changing financial needs of customers is only a part of the challenges that we
must be ready to tackle already today. But undoubtedly taking risks always opens up new opportunities.

For the Bank, the entire 2016 was associated with a series of changes that laid the basis for the next phase of our
business.
. The Bank finally articulated its new Strategy 2030 (the Bank embarked on developing the strategy in 2015) which
centres around and places the main focus on the Bank's (Group's) investing activities. The paramount strategic goal
is to invest jointly with the customers in the enterprises whose activities resonate with environmental, social and
govemance (ESG) factors and in projects having a built-in ESG component.
. The Bank formulated new ESG-based investment offerings and products;
. The Bank increased its share capital by EUR 2 million through issuing new shares;
. An independent AML/CFT audit was conducted to evaluate the integrity of the Bank's AML/CFT controls and the
level of compliance with the United States' AML/CFT regime. Based on the recommendations from the U.S.
consultants, the Bank developed the action plan that supplemented the plan of current changes implemented to
continuously enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the Bank's intemal control system (ICS).
. In the light of new approaches to the assessment of customers' activities, the Bank finalised the revision of its
cooperation with a number of customers posing potentially high risks.
. The Bank made investments aimed at implementing a number of software solutions and systems to enable the
Bank to better manage compliance risk, automate the processes, and ensure data security.
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As of

3l December 2016, lhe Bank

had the following key financial indicators (the Group-related financials are

enclosed within the parentheses):

. Profit: EUR 135 351 (ELIR 325 474)
. Capital adequacy ratio: 16.48 percent (16.23 percent)
. Liquidityratio: 70.01 percent
. Return on Equity (ROE): 0.42 percent (1.03 percent)
. Assets: EUR 308.4 million (EUR 308.1 million)
. Assets under management: EUR: 81.98 million (EUR 81.98 million)
. The value of financial instruments in brokerage service: EUR 105.67 million (EUR 105.67 million).
The operating income increased to reach EUR 28.25 million (EUR 28.26 million) having demonstrated a 42.8
percent (42.6 percent) growth over the same period last year. The positive dlmamics of the income growth was
primarily fostered by trade transactions whose income increased by EUR 8.57 million (ELIR 8.59 million). The
operating income saw a positive significant impact attributed largely to a one-time gain on sale of Visa Europe Ltd
share (the sale proceeds totalled EUF. 2.79 million). The fee and commission income shrank by 24.14 percent
(24.13 percent), mainly because of suspension of e-coûìmerce operations. Income gained from brokerage operations
surged by 23.4 percent (23.4 percent).

The structure of the Bank's operating income was heavily dominated by income from trade transactions totalling
60.8 percent (60.8 percent). At the same time, certain types of fee and commission income shifted into positive
territory as they rose compared to the previous reporting period: income from transactions and administration of
current accounts and investment accounts grew by 2.36 percent (2.37 percent). This is indicative of a gradual
diversiflrcation of the sources of fee and commission income and decrease of the percentage of income from
transactions.

The Bank's operating expense saw increase of up to EUR 16.49 million (EUR 16.65 million), a 9.3 percent (9.27
percent) rise over the past year. The expense was primarily driven by: (1) the accrual of one-time expenses incurred
in connection with AML consulting services provided to the Bank; (2) increase in the staff complement plus
personnel management policy-related costs which increased overall byl3.42 percent (11.83 percent) up to EUR
8.02 million (EUR 8.03 million).

In2016, the Bank set aside impairment allowances of ELIR 7.65 million (EUR 7.32 million), basically in respect of
restructured loans and loans in the process of recovery. In addition, the Bank re-evaluated its investment in the
exposure in Great Britain. The Bank's management recognised the impairment allowance totalling EUR 3.27
million.
The asset structure is still predominantly represented by investments in available-for-sale financial assets: EUR
85.75 million (EUR 85.75 million) or 27.83 percent (27.80 percent) of the total assets. High quality liquid assets:
(assets carrying investment-grade credit ratings and balances due from the Bank of Latvia) totalled EUR 162.55
million (ELIR 162.55 million) or 52.7 percent (52.8 percent) of the total assets. Investments in govemment bonds
totalled ELIR 47.09 million (EUR47.09 million) or 15.43 percent (15.3 percent) of the total assets.
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Diversification of the borrowed resources improved slightly during the year largely due to the fact that the Bank
raised money through a second series of the targeted long-term reflrnancing operations (the Eurosystem's TLTRO
II). Customer deposits, as a percentage of the total liabilities, dropped to 83.26 percent (83.24 percent) from 91.20
percent (91.18 percent). Due to the Central Bank grew to 5.12 percent (5.13 percent) from 0.73 percent (0.73
percent). To raise long-term financing, the Bank intends to continue to use lending opportunities offered by the EU

institutions.
3 I December 2016, the liquidity ratio was 70.01 percent
(the minimum intemal threshold is 60 percent). The liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) was 404.06 percent (401.93
percent). The regulatory threshold of 70 percent is set forth for the period from 01.01.2016 to 3l.12.2016.The
Bank's net stable funding ratio (NSFR) reached 143.40 percent (142.80 percent), far higher than the regulatory
threshold. Banks will have to meet an NSFR of at least 100 percent in early 2018. NSFR requires banks to maintain
a stable funding profile in relation to the composition of their assets and off-balance sheet activities.

The liquidity ratios exceed the regulatory thresholds. As of

As of 3l December 2016,the Bank's own funds totalled EUR 33.7 million (EUR 33.3 million). The Bank's Tier I
capital ratio (CETI) totalled 12.62 percent (12.39 percent). Having reached 16.48 percent (16.20 percent), the total
capital ratio exceeds the individual ratio, as set by the Financial and Capital Market Commission, by 6.28
percentagepoints.Bytheendof4Q2016,theleverageratio wasS.35percent(8.30percent).

ln 2016, the composition of the Group underwent significant changes. The Bank discontinued its equity
participation in SIA,,BIB Consulting" while acquiring SIA,,Claim Management" whose core business purpose is
to manage and exercise the right of claim.
According to the new strategy, the Bank established its subsidiary AS ,,BIB Altemative Investment Management"
on 5 December 2016. The subsidiary will manage altemative investment funds. In 2017, the Bank intends to apply
for the licence and to register the first altemative investment fund.
The Group still comprises SIA ,BIB real Estate", SIA ,,Gaujas Tpa5umi" and SIA ,,Global Investments" whose core
business activity is real estate management.
ln 2016, the Bank continued to actively support various publicly important projects and events. Special focus was
placed on supporting Latvian literati. The Bank sponsored the publication of the series of historical novels ,,Mês.
Latvija, XX gadsimts" (We.Latvia,20th Century) and supported various projects in areas such as culture and arts.
We are proud of having contributed to developing a modern interactive mobile application for the Latvian National
Museum of Art (LNMA) which is one of most cutting-edge applications of art museums across Europe.

We also feel satisfied with having conducted BIB's Latvian Barometer, a monthly survey of public opinions and
attitudes. The Barometer studies and analyses the economic and social processes in Latvia.
As the Bank implemented socially responsible activities throughout 2016, the Bank was honoured with the Silver
Award in the 2016 Sustainability Index.

* The calculation is based on the CETI figures and the data relevant to the assets and off-balance sheet liabilities

of3l

December2016.
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Having reshaped its business and equipped with good platform for boosting growth, the Bank is well positioned for
the upcoming operational period. Activities, which were undertaken during the period from 2015 fo 2016 in an
effort to switch over to the redeveloped business model, will foster the inflow of new customers, a surge of income
and governance effectiveness.

\ffe strongly believe that the ongoing changes enable us to enter a new phase ofour business
and hence earn profits
while looking for stability and certainty of

a

bright future that we all want to

see.

We wish to thank our customers, partners and shareholders for cooperation, your in-depth understanding of the
ongoing changes, and your and support. 'We would like to deliver special thanks to our staff members for their
personal endurance, multifaceted approach, high-level professionalism, and dedication and love towards work.

As a result ofsuccessful CSR activities during the current reporting period, the Bank has achieved the highest silver
award on the Sustainability lndex.

Having reformed itself, the Bank has secured a stable platform for prosperous business development in the
upcoming fiscal year. Based on the strategic developments during 2015 and 2016, the Bank's successfully
remodelled business model is able to attract new customers, increase operational activities and increase governance
efficiency.

Statement on Corporate Governance published on Bank's website www.bib.eu.
30 March 2017

V

Belokon

Chairperson of the Supervisory Council

Board
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Supervisory CouncÍl and Management Board
Supervisory

Council

(as of 31 December 2016)

Re-

Name

Position held

Appointed

Valeri Belokon
Vlada Belokon

Chairperson of the Supervisory Council
Deputy Chairperson of the Supervisory Council

ts/09/2010

Andris Ozolinsh
Dr. Hans-Friedrich von Ploetz
Black Joseph Cofer

Member of
Member of
Member of
Member of

Management

Board

the
the
the
the

Supervisory
Supervisory
Supervisory
Supervisory

27ltU201s

tt/10/2016
tt/10120t6
lt/10/2016
tUt0/2016

3010312016

tUt0l20r6

tt/10/2016
t9/08/2ú11

Council
Council
Council
Council

appointed

0Utl/2016

(as of 31 December 2016)
Re_

Name

Position held

Appointed appointed

Ilona Gulchak

Chairperson of the Board
Deputy Chairperson of the Board
Member of the Board
Member of the Board
Member of the Board

2s10U2008
26102/2008

Natalya Tkachenko

Alon Nodelman
Martins Neibergs

Member of the Board
Nominee Member of the Board
Nominee Member of the Board

Bogdan Andrushchenko
Dace Duklava-Kokina

Albert Reznik

2s/0U20t6
t3t08/201s
t3/08/2015

0u08/2007
r5/08/2003

13108/2015

24/04/20r5

16106/2015

04/0312016

04/01/2016
04/01/2016

3l December 2016 the following changes were made in the composition of JSC "Baltic
Intemational Bank" Supervisory Council and Management Board:
During the year ended
Supervisory Council:

According to the resolution of the General Meeting of Shareholders held on 30 March 2016,Dr. Hans-Friedrich von
Ploetz was elected as a new member of the Supervisory Council. According to the resolution of the extraordinary
General Meeting of Shareholders held on l1 October 2016, Black Joseph Cofer was elected as a new member of the
Supervisory Council.
Management Board:

According to the Council's resolution of 12 January 2016, Bogdan Andrushchenko was elected as a member of the
Board. According to the Council's resolution of 12 January 2016,Dace Duklava-Kokina and Albert Reznik were
elected as nominee members of the Board. Dinars Kolpakov and Inese Lazdovska have withdrawn their
membership from the Management Board of JSC "Baltic International Bank".
There were no changes in the Supervisory Council ofthe Bank during the period from
the approval of these financial statements.

During the period from

I

I

January 2017 to the date

of

January 2017 fo the date of the approval of these financial statements the following

changes were made in the composition of JSC "Baltic International Bank" Management Board:

Albert Rezniks has withdrawn his membership from the Management Board of JSC "Baltic Intemational Bank"
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Statement of Mânâgement's Responsibility

Riga

30March20l7

The management of JSC "Baltic International Bank" (the Bank) is responsible for the preparation of the
consolidated financial statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries (the Group) as well as for the preparation of the
separate financial statements of the Bank. The financial statements are prepared in accordance with Intemational
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the European Union (EU) on a going concern basis.
Appropriate accounting policies have been applied on a consistent basis. Prudent and reasonable judgements and
estimates have been made by the Management in the preparation of the financial statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 are prepared in accordance with the source documents and fairly
present the financial position of the Group and Bank as at 3l December 2016 andthe results of their performance
and cash flows for the year ended 3 I December 201 6.

The Management of the Bank is responsible for the maintenance of proper accounting records, the safeguarding of
the Group's and Bank's assets and the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities in the Group and
Bank. The Management is also responsible for operating the Group and Bank in compliance with the Law on Credit
Institutions, regulations of the Financial and Capital Market Commission and other legislation of the Republic of
Latvia applicable to the credit institutions.
On behalf of the Management of the Bank and Group:

V

Ilona

of

Chairperson of the Supervisory Council

I

Board

KPMG Baltics SIA

Vesetas iela

7

Riga, LV-1013
Latvia

Telephone +37167038000

Telefax

+371 67038002

kpmg.com/lv

lndependent Auditors' Report
To the shareholders of JSC "Baltic lnternational Bank"
Report on the Financial Statements
Our Opinion on the Separate and Consolidated Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying separate financial statements of JSC "Baltic
lnternational Bank" ("the Bank") and accompanying consolidated f inancial statements of the
Bank and its subsidiaries ("the Group") set out on pages 17 To 120 of the accompanying
separate and consolidated annual report, which comprise:

o
.

the separate and consolidated statements of f inancial position as at 31 December 2016,
the separate and consolidated statements of comprehensive income for the year then
ended,

.
.
.

the separate and consolidated statements of changes in shareholders' equity for the year
then ended,
the separate and consolidated statements of cash f lows for the year then ended, and
the notes to the separate and consolidated financial statements. which include a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory notes.

ln our opinion, the accompanying separate and consolidated financial statements give a true
and fair view of the separate and consolidated financial position of the Bank and the Group
as at 31 December2016, and of their respective separate and consolidated financial
performance and their respective separate and consolidated cash flows for the year then
ended in accordance with lnternational Financial Reporting Standards (lFRSs) as adopted by
the European Union.
Basis for Opinion

ln accordance with the 'Law on Audit Services' of the Republic of Latvia we conducted our
audit in accordance with lnternational Standards on Auditing adopted in the Republic of Latvia
(lSAs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors'
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Separate and Consolidated Financial Statements section
of our report.

We are independent of the Bank and Group in accordance with the lnternational Ethics
Standards Board for Accountants' Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code)
and independence requirements included in the 'Law on Audit Services' of the Republic of
Latvia that are relevant to our audit of the separate and consolidated f inancial statements in
the Republic of Latvia. We have also fulfilled our other professional ethics responsibilities
and objectivity requirements in accordance with the IESBA Code and 'Law on Audit Services'
of the Republic of Latvia.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is suff icient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion.

KPMG Baltics SlA, a Latvian l¡mited l¡abil¡ty company and a

member firm of the KPMG network ol independent member
firms affiliated w¡th KPNiIG lnternational Cooperative ('KPIVG
lnternational'), a Swiss entity,

Key Audit Matters

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most
signif icance in our audit of the Separate and Consolidated f inancial statements of the current
period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the Separate and
Consolidated financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we
do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

We have determined the matters described below to be the key audit matters to

be

communicated in our report.
lmpairment of loans (Consolidated and separate financial statements)
Our response

Key audit matler

The carrying amount

of

loans

in consolidated

financial statements as at 31 December 2016: EUR
69.4 m; impairment loss recognised in 2016: EUR

7.3 m; total impairment loss allowance as at 31
December 2016: EUR 17.6 m. The carrying amounts

Our audit procedures included, among others:

.
.

separate financial statements at 31
December 2016: EUR 71 m; impairment loss
recognised in 2016: EUR 7.7 m; total impairment
loss allowance as at 31 December 2016: EUR 18.4

testing of controls over the approval, recording
and monitoring of loans.

For

a

sample

of

loans with higher risk

of loans in

characteristics, such as individually significant

m.

watchlist, restructured or borrowers in foreign
jurisdictions exposures with delays, critically
assessing, by reference to the underlying loan
f iles, and through discussion with loan off icers,
the existence of any impairment triggers;

We refer to the financial statements: Note 3
(accounting policy), Notes 13 and 21 (financial

exposures

o where

The Bank offers a variety of loan products issued to

corporate clients and individuals. Relative
significance of the loan receivables to the total

We identif ied this area as a signif icant risk during our
audit because recognition of allowances for loan
impairment is associated with significant estimation
uncertainty as it requires the management to

exercise judgment and develop complex and
subjective assumptions about both the timing of
recognition and the amounts of such impairment.
lndividual impairment allowances recognized by the

Bank and

the Group mostly relate to

large,

individually monitored, exposures to corporates and
individuals. The assessment is therefore based on

the knowledqe of each individual borrower and often

impairment triggers

had

been

identified, through discussing the forecasts of
luture cash flows used in the assessment of
loan impairment with loan officers, evaluating

disclosures).

assets has increased during 2016. The Group and
Bank have a significant exposure to borrowers in
foreign jurisdictions, including those in Ukraine,
where economic activity is subdued due to
geopolitical upsets.

to related borrower groups,

key assumptions applied, such as discount
rates, collateral values (by involving our
valuation specialists), forecasted business
performance as well as, where applicable,
collateral sales costs and sales periods;

.

obtaining external legal opinions about the
likelihood of legal proceedings outcome in
foreign jurisdiction and its implication to the
projected cash flows and collateral sale and
assessing how management has incorporated
this information in its projections.

on estimation of the fair value of the

related

collateral.
Valuation of unquoted investments (Consolidated and separate financial statements)
Key audit matter

Our response

The carrying amount of financial investments fair Our audit procedures included, among others:
value of which was determined using significant
o obtaining an understanding of how the
unobservable inputs in the Consolidated and
valuations were performed as well as
Separate financial statements as at 31 December
evaluating the appropriateness of the valuation
2016: EUR 11.2 m;
methodologies for material unquoted financial
We refer to the financial statements: Note 3
instruments;
(accounting policy), Note 20 and 22 (financial
. for exposures with identif ied loss events
disclosures).

Valuation

challenging the valuation assumptions
established by the Asset and commitment

of

unquoted f inancial instruments is
inherently subjective in the absence of observable
market quotations. Further the value of one of the
financial instruments that the Group and Bank have
acquired is reliant on the outcome of legal
proceedings. Therefore, we have identified this area
as a key audit matter.

valuation committee, in particular, the choice
of companies whose multiples are used for
comparative purposes, and the relevance of
multipliers to be used;

.

involvingAlternative investmentdepartment's
internal valuation specialists to critically assess
the valuation assumptions and inputs used by
Finance officers, and assessing the relevancy
valuation by reference to the valuation
methods used utilising EBITDA and Revenue

of

multipliers, and forecasts;

e

obtaining external legal opinion on the likely
outcome of legal proceedings relating to

recoverability

of the underlying assets and

assessing how the legal uncertainty has been
incorporated in the fair value assessment.
Fair value of investment property (Consolidated and separate financial statements)

Key audit matter

Our response

The carrying amount of investment property in
Consolidated f inancial statements as at 31
December 2016: EUR 5.9 m; change in fair value
revaluation recognised in 2016: EUB (0.d m; The
carrying amount of investment property in Separate
financial statements as at 31 December 2016: EUR

Our procedures included. among others:

2.4 m; change from fair value revaluation recognised
in 2016: EUR (0.6) m;

We refer to the financial statements: Note 3
(accounting policy) and Notes 26 (f inancial
disclosures).

o

obtaining understanding of Group's and Bank's

approach

to

assessing

the fav value

of

investment property;

.

challenging the estimates of the fair value of
real estate and key assumptions made in the
valuations by involving our valuation specialists
and discussing these with Bank's

Repossessed real estate management unit's
off

icers, and also analysing assumption

Significant judgement by management and external

reasonableness by comparing the fair value to

observable market transactions with

to measure the fair value of
investment property, in particular regarding

appraisers is required

comparable properties and our understanding
of the real estate market.

comparable market transactions and discount rates
applied.

Regulatory proceedings regarding Anti-Money Laundering practices (Consolidated and separate financial

statements)
Key audit matter

During 2016

the

Our response

Bank was involved

in

an

administrative proceeding initiated by the Latvian
financial services regulator, the Financial Capital and
Market Commission (hereinafter "FCMC"), in
relation to Anti-Money Laundering requirements
embedded in Latvian law.

Our audit procedures included, among others:

.
o

(financial disclosures).

9

March 2016 2016, FCMC announced

a

regulatory fine of EUR 1.1 million imposed on the
Bank. The f ine was provided for in the year ended 31
December 2015. FCMC decision foresaw
requirements for the Bank to strengthen its internal
Anti-money Laundering control system.

the

discussing the matter with the Bank's
representatives responsible for compliance
and. using our internal forensic specialists,
inspecting the regulator's f indings and
requirements to improve the internal Antimoney Laundering control system;

o

Compliance with the FCMC requirements is a key

prerequisite for Bank's successf ul operations in
future. Given the matter's importance to the Bank's
reputational risk and the ability to continue as a going
concern, we have assessed that the evaluation of
the Bank's Anti-Money Laundering practices is a key
audit matter for the Bank and the Group audit.

of the meetings of

Management Board and Council of the Bank,
and inspecting correspondence with FCMC;

We refer to the f inancial statements: Note 12
On

reading minutes

.

performing procedures in respect of the
Bank's Anti-Money Laundering practices on a
sample of clients and their transactions that
were selected based on high risk-criteria to
assess whether further issues might arise in
the areas which were identified as critical by
rhe FcMc.
evaluating the Bank's action plan for improving
its internal control system as indicated by the

FCMC, by inspecting the plan, reports and
correspondence with the regulator;

.

considering the findings of an external advisor

engaged by the Bank to perform an
assessment of the Bank's Anti-Money
Laundering control

.

f ra

mework.

assessing whether the disclosures on
significant legal and regulatory proceedings
adequately present the potential liabilities of
the Bank and the Group.

Going concern (Consolidated and separate financial statements)
Key audit matter

Our response

During 2016 the Group and the Bank have been
affected by a series of negative events - Group's
assets have dropped from EUR 550.1 million as at
31 December 2015 to EUR 308.1 million as at 31

December 2016, and Bank's assets

Our audit procedures included, but were not
limited to:

r

- from EUR

550.4 million as at 31 December 2015 to EUR 308.4
million as at 31 December 20'16. The Bank had to
settle a f ine related to Anti-money Laundering
regulatory inspection, and it operated with a total
comprehensive loss of EUR 1.6 million for the year
ended 31 December 2016.

unaudited 2017 results subsequent to the
reporting period end and our understanding of
the Bank's business;

o

These negative events required management to
make signif icant judgments in relation to the Group's
and the Bank's ability to continue as a going concern.
Management's going concern assessment has been
disclosed in note 54 to the f inancial statements.

challenging these projections and assumptions
by reference to our knowledge of the industry,
Bank's past performance and understanding of
risks influencing the Bank, and assessed the
potential risk of management bias, discussing

these with Bank's management and
establishing a sensitivity analyses of the
projections by considering scenarios that could

The f inancial statements explain how

the
management have formed their judgement that
there is a reasonable expectation that the going
concern basis is appropriate. As this assessment
involves consideration of f uture events there is a risk
that the judgement is inappropriate and also that the
required disclosure is inappropriate or insufficient.

assessing the forecasted Bank's balance sheet
and profit or loss as included in Management
Board's approved budgets for the 2017 by
reference to historical financial performance,

result from reasonably plausible changes to
key assumptions. The key assumptions
included net interest income growth, net
commission income growth, net foreign
exchange income growth and forecasted
impairment levels;

¡

assessing

the

projected compliance with

regulatory requirements related to liquidity and

capital adequacy in light of the current
fulfilment of these requirements, projected
f

.

inancia I performance

a

nd sensitivity analysis;

considering whether the Group's and the
Bank's disclosures in relation to liquidity and

capital resources were

appropriate,

represented the position of the Group and the

Bank, and included the management's key
considerations in deciding to prepare the
financialstatements on a going concern basis..

Reporting on Other lnformation

The Bank management is responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises:

.

the Bank's (Group's) Management Report, as set out on pages 3 to 6 of
accompanying Annual Report,

the

o

Supervisory Council and Management Board, as set out on page 7 of the accompanying

Annual Report,

. the Statement of
o

Management's Responsibility, as set out on page B of the
Annual
Report, and
accompanying
the Statement of Corporate Governance, as set out in a separate statement prepared by
management available on Bank's website www.bib.eu.

Our opinion on the f inancial statements does not cover the other information included in the
Annual Report, and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon, except as
described in the Ofher reporting responslbillfles in accordance with the legislation of the Republic of Latvia
section of our report.
ln connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other

information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
lf, based on the work we have performed and in light of the knowledge and understanding
of the Bank, Group and its environment obtained, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing
to report in this regard.
)ther repofting responslb/rfres in accordance

with the legislation of the Republic of Latvia

ln addition, in accordance with the 'Law on Audit Services' of the Republic of Latvia with
respect to the Management Report, our responsibility is to consider whether the
Management Report is prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Financial and
Capital Market Commission of the Republic of Latvia - regulation No. 46 'Regulations on the
Preparation of Annual Reports and Annual Consolidated Accounts for Banks, lnvestment
Brokerage Firms and lnvestment Management Companies'.
Based solely on the work required to be undertaken in the course of our audit, in our opinion:

o

the information given in the Management Report for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements; and

¡

the Management Report has been prepared in accordance with the Financial and
Capital Market Commission of the Republic of Latvia requirements - regulation No.
46 'Regulations on the Preparation of Annual Reports and Annual Consolidated
Accounts for Banks, lnvestment Brokerage Firms and lnvestment Management
Companies'.

ln accordance with the Law on Audit Services of the Republic of Latvia with respect to the
Statement of Corporate Governance, our responsibility is to consider whether the Statement
of Corporate Governance includes the information required in section 56. 2, third paragraph,
clause 1 of the 'Financial lnstruments Market Law' of the Republic of Latvia.
ln our opinion, the Statement of Corporate Governance includes the information required in
section 56.2, third paragraph, clause 1 of the 'Financial lnstruments Market Law' of the
Republic of Latvia,

Responsibilities
Statements

of Management and Those

Charged with Governance for the Financial

Management is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements that give a true
and fair view in accordance with lnternational Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by
the European Union and for such internal control as management determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
ln preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Bank's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends
to liquidate the Bank or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Bank's f inancial reporting
process.

Auditors' Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue

an auditors' report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with lSAs will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if. individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with lSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

¡

ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to f raud or error, desìgn and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

o

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Bank's and Group's internal control.

o

Evaluate

the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

o

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Bank's ability
to continue as a going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditors' report to the related disclosures in the f inancial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors' report. However,
future events or conditions may cause the Bank to cease to continue as a going concern.

.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the f inancial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves a fair presentation.

.

Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the
entities or business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated
financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance
of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and signif icant audit f indings, including any signif icant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied
with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence and objectivity, and to
communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought
to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those
matters that were of most signif icance in the audit of the financial statements of the current
period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditors'
report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in
extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in
our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to
outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.
The responsible certif ied auditor on the audit resulting in this independent auditors' report is
Rainers Vilãns.

KPMG Baltics SIA
License No 55

Armine Movsisjana
Chairperson of the Board
Riga, Latvia

30 March 2017

.ffo
Rainers Vilãns

Sworn Auditor
Certificate No 200
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANK SEPARATE STATEMENT
OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

for the year ended 31 December 2016
Group

Bank

Group

2016

2015

2015

BUR

EUR

EUR

5 068 326
868 172)
3 200 154

6 332 606
(2 968 1 85)
3 364 421

(2 889 376)
3 510 697

107 012
(3 881 062)
7 225 950

2016

Notes

EUR
Interest income
Interest expense

6
7

5 027 862

(l

(t

868 840)

3 ls9 022

Net interest income
Fee and commission income

8

8 426 634

8 427 277

Fee and commission expense

9

(3 421 214)

(3 421 2t4)

s 00s 420

5 006 063

6 880

6 880
3 508 975
t6 345 37 5
178 595

Net fee and commission income
Dividend income
Net gain on financial instruments
Net foreign exchange income

l0
l0

Other operating income

Total operating income

3 508 975
t6 345 37s
231 368
28 257 040

Bank

6 400 073

ll

I

1

2345

3t

2 345

3t

067
572 829
43t 199
19 775 493

067

28246 042

8 559 109
628 781
19 81I 673

108 358

(3 881 002)
7 227 356

I

Administrative expenses

ll

(16

602)

(16 058 999)

(13 848 683)

Other operating expenses
Net impairment loss
Loss on revaluation
of investment property

t2

(540 640)
(10 593 452)

(433 783)
(10 92s 699)

(1392023)

(606 609)
403 737
(78 245\

(614 015)
213 s46
(78 r95)

(2 044 68t)
180 416

(948 76s)
(1 978 038)
180 854

35I

(t 86426s)

(r 797 t84)

l3
26

Profit(loss) before income tax
Income tax (expense)/benefit

t4

Profit/(loss) for the period

tt2

325 492

135

Other comprehensive income
Items that are or may be recløssiJied to profit or loss
Available for sale financial assets
t 178 341
- net change in fair value
Available for sale financial assets,
(2 736 420)
reclassifred to profit or loss
Total comprehensive
loss for the period

I

t78 341

(t3

706 342)
(1 383 215)
(s 7 ts 209)

(5 558 088)

(l

057 560)

l

I

595 093

595 093

(2 736 420)

20 709

20 709

(1232s87) (t 422728)

(248 463)

(r81 382)

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
March 2017 , and signed on their behalf by:

of

of the Supervisory Council
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANK SEPARATE
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
âs at 3l December 2016
Group

Bank

3t.12.2016

3t.t2.20t6

ASStrTS
Notes
Cash and due from central banks

EUR

EUR

15

70 152 023
| 177 668

'70 152023

t7

628 345
s49 323
17 975 622

Financial assets held-for-trading
Secur ities

he

ld-þrlrading

fi na nc ia I in s trum e nts
Due from credit institutions
Financial assets at fair value
through profit or loss

18

I.oans

2t

Available for sale instruments
Securities held-to-maturity

22

De r iv a t iv e

19

20

z-)

I

Bank

31.t2.20t5
BUR

177 668
628 34s
549 323
t't 975 622

581 338

48 925 707
58t 338

ss3 657

553 657

27 681
165 943 153

165 943 153

8 073 653
70 999 468
85 746 243
16 691 688

68 487 55 I
221 783 703
9 623 763

I

073 653
69 39s 046
85 746243
l6 691 688

Group
3t.12.2015
EUR
48927 s6t

27 681

70 316 285
221 783'.t03
9 623 763

Investments

in equity accounted investees
Investments in subsidiaries
Investment property
Properly and equipment
Intangible assets
Current income tax assets

24

I

I

144 547

26
27
28

144 547

I

1 144 547

144 s47
943 074
2 969 088
l7 324 901
3 88r 712

|

2 065 229

25
5 885 430

2355 073

6 461 188

t7 249 525
4 107 870

17 249 227

t7 324 928

4 107 870

3 881 712

t4 943

t4 943

t7 497

2 431 404

2 434 401
8201 925

2 565 4t5
3 369 89s
550 112 2sl

r7

497

Deferred expenses
and accrued income
Other assets

29
30

Total assets

I

044 283
308 089 94s

308 389 580

2 s64 9st
3 406 959
550 426 578

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
Ii4.arch2077, and signed on their behalf by:

Valeri

Ilona

of

Chairperson of the Supervisory Council
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANK SEPARATE
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 31 December 2016

LIABILITIESANDSHAREIIOLDERS'BQUITY Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.t2.20t6

3t.t2.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

3 056

3 056

956 666
229 938 778
t0 123 468

1s 956 666
230 073 991
t0 123 468

6 479 755

6 479 7s5

473 245 931
16 429 701

473 262 367

Notes

Liabilities
Derivative fi nancial instruments
Due to credit institutions

3l

Deposits

32

Debt securities in issue
Accrued expenses, provisions

33

and deferred income
Deferred tax liabilities

34

|

l4

1 036 657

Other liabilities
Subordinated liabilities

35

18

3t

Total liabilities

ls

70t

0ll

1 612 671

3 012 928

036 6s7
t 486 02s
16 026 412

958 462
2 177 855

t6 7 t5 268

16 7 15 268

3r5 890

519 022 956

518 930 166

31 496 39s
835 152
34 900

3t 496 395

29 496 389
835 152

29 496 389
835 r52
34 900

(126 t7t)
(383 562)

(126 r7t)
(166 586)

(70e 0s4)
325 492
31 856 714

(301 937)
135 351
32 073 690

308 089 94s

308 389 s80

I

613 447

16 429

1

537 803

t6 026 412
276233 231

276

3

598
958 462
2 069 959

Shareholders' equity
Share capital
Reserve capital
Properfy revaluation reserve
Available for sale instruments

revaluation reserve

36
36

22

Retained eamings/(accumulated losses)
(Accumulated losses)/

retained earnings

Proft/(oss) þr the period
Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities
and shareholders' equity

835 152
34 900

34 900

l

431 908

(709 054)

I

I

431 908

(301 e37)

864 26s)
31 089 295

I 495 247
(1 797 184)
3t 496 412

550 112 251

550 426 s78

549 746

3 827 416

3 827 416

9 803 278
353 024

5 000 762

(t

155 211

Commitments and contingencies
Sureties (guarantees)
Commitments to customers

38
38

Total commitments and contingencies

| 549 746
9 717 384

tt

I

ll

267 t30

I

828 178

5 082 647
9I0 063

I

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.
The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
March 2017, and signed on their behalf by:

Valeri

of

Gulchak
Board

Supervisory Council
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
for the year ended 31 December 2016

A\'¡ihblc for
s{lc instrumcnts

Rescnc
cållitål

rc\'åluation

rcvsluàlioÍ

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

29196389

835152

3{900

(18389{)

Sh¡rc cûpitâl

Notcs

Tot¿l comÞrchonsilc

Propcrl¡

Bdlâncc âs

TOTAL

EIJR

EIJR

I l552ll

31337758

loss

-

Nel loss for lhe period
Olher ænrprchcnsi\,c ¡ncomc

Total comprchcnsive

Rctâincd
eà¡ni¡gs/
(¡ccumul$lcd losrcs)

l

loss

of3l Dcccmbcr

2015

29

1963A9

$5 152

3{ 900

61s

802

I -t3l 908

(I

864

(1 86,f

26i)

(t 8('4265)
I 615 802

265)

(218,f63)

(7r)9 05{)

31 0E9 295

Tot¡l comf¡rehenlive incomc
Nct prolit for lhc pcriod

325 492

Other mmprehersi\e loss

(r 558 079)

Totål comprehensire los!

(l

Tranrûctions Nith orvnerr, rccorded

dircctll

ds

325

{92

558 079)
232 587)

¡n cquial'

Increase in share capilal

36

Totâl trånsåclions Nith oìrrers, recorded dircctly in equ¡tt
Bsl¡nce

ss8 079)

325 492

(l
(l

of3l Dccember 2016

2 000 006

2 000 00ó

2mffi

2 00{l {x}6

3t {96 395

3{ 9m

(126

t7tl

(383 s62)

3t 856 714

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
March 2017 , and signed on their behalf by:

V

of

of the Supervisory Council
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BANK SEPARATE STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

for the year ended 31 December 2016
Ar'âil{blc for
s{le ins(ru-

Notcs

Totsl comlrchcnsive
Nct

Rctâincd
eårnings/
(âccumul¿tcd losscs)

TOTAL

EUR

EUR

EUR

89{)

I 195217

Propertt

mcnts

Rcsenc
câpitnl

rculüåtion

rcldluål¡on

EUR

EUR

EUR

29 196 389

E35 r52

3{ 9ü}

Sharc c¡nit¿l

(183

loss

-

loss for lhc pcriod

Othcr øilrprchensiYe ircome

I 615 802

Totål comDrehcn!i1r

I

Bâl¡nce

as

3t 671 791

loss

of3l Dccembcr 2015

29 t96

389

835

152

31 90{)

615

802

--iã,-õt

(l

797 184')

(l

797 184')

I 615

(r

79? 181)

(3or 13Ð

802

(r81 382)

-rrdït

Totâl comDrchensivc incomc
Nct profil for thc pcriod

(l
(l

Olhcr comprehcnsi\€ loss

Totsl comprchensive

loss

Trsns¿clio¡s 1r¡lh orÍners, recordcd directl¡: in cqu¡lt
Incrcase in sharc capital

Totsl transâctions rrith onncrs, r€corded dircclly
Bal{nce

¡! of3l

¡n

equity

558
ss8

079)
079)

135

351

135 351

135

351

(l 558 079)
(t 4227281

36 __4!!q
{x}6

2 000 006

2 00{t

31 {96 39S

Dccember 2016

2 000 006

8f,S tS2

3J

9m

(126

t7r)

066 s86)

32 073 690

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 120 have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
I;4.arch2017, and signed on their behalf by:

Valeri

of

of

Supervisory Council
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANK SEPARATE STATEMENT OF CASH FLO1VS
for the year ended 3l December 2016
Group

Bank

3t.t2.2016

31.12.2016

EUR
Cash flows from operating activities
Profi(loss) before income tax
Amortisation and depreciation
Impairment loss

I
t0

31.12.2015

EUR

Group
31.12.20t5
EUR

213 546

(2 044 681)

(l

403 737
468 917
593 452

t0 925 699

606 609

614 015

(1 80e)

t

468

9t7

1

Bank
EUR

I

362 101

e78 038)
362 035

5 558 088

s 7ts 209

560

948 765

(r 80e)

(601)

(60r )

13 070 906

t3 220 368

5 932 467

6 047 370

(Increase/decrease in loans
(Increase/decrease

(8 165 206)

(8 273 14t)

in due from credit institutions
(Increase)/decrease

(2 47694s)

Unrealised loss on revaluation
of investment property
Profit on disposal

of property and equipment
and investment property
Increase in cash and cash equivalents

1 057

from operating activities
before changes

in assets and liabilities

in financial assets held-for-trading
in financial assets classified as at
fair value,

2t

959 728

21 763 279

(2 476 e4s)

3 623 685

3 623 68s

(596 330)

(5e6 330)

2 300 513

2 300 513

(8 073 653)

(8 073 653)

134 0l l
(4 see 2te)

(4 720

(179 081)
s29 77s)

(176 47s)
(1 812 087)

Increase

Decrease(ìncrease)

in deferred expenses
and accrued income
Increase in other assets

I

30 450

tt4)

(t

Increase

in due to credit institutions
(Decrease)/increase in deposits

t0 372 692
(243 307 ts3)

t0 372 692

5 405

(243 t88 376)

2s 012 46s

5 405
25 018 081

(3 056)

(3 056)

(t

(t

Decrease

in derivative liabilities

e62 004)

e62 004)

Decrease(increase)

in accrued expenses,
provisions and deferred income

(r

3ee

(t

48r)

398 927)

1 524266

I s27 918

(583 e34)

561 195

892 246

(24ss90966)

57 248864

Decrease,(increase)

in other liabilities
Decrease(increase) in cash
and cash equivalents

resulting from operating activities

(640 0s2)

(24s 683

486',)

The accompanying notes on pages 25 Io 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANKSEPARATE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED AIID BA¡IK STATEMENT OF CASH FLOIVS

for the year ended 3l December 2016

Group
Bank
3t.t2.2016 3t.t2.2016
EUR
EUR
2 504

Corporate income tax paid
Decrease(increase) in cash

and cash equivalents

from operating activities
flow from investing activities
Acquisition of property and
equipment, intangible assets
and investment property
Proceeds from sale
of property and equipment
and investment property
Acquisition of shares
in equity accounted investees
Proceeds from the sale
of stakes in undertakings
Purchase of available-for-sale instruments
Redemption of available-for-sale instruments

(24s

680982)

Group

Bank

3r.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

2 554

267 366

267 804

(24s s884t2)

57 516230

57 495735

(1620167)

(86e s43)

(846 370)

601

601

Cash

(1 651

l 809

I

809

(125 001)
3 136

(427s9 94s)

(427s9 94s)

(r73 499 77s)

(173 499 77s)

173 829 209

173 829 209

40 679 252

40 679 252

(7 067 e2s)

(8e3 104)

(8e3 r04)

Purchase

of securities held-to-maturity
Increase(decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents
as a result of investing activities

316)

(7 067

ezs)

t22 26t

122351832

tt6

(r34 s82

s69)

The accompanfng notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part of these Financial Statements.
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GROUP CONSOLIDATED AND BANK SEPARATE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

for the year ended 31 December 2016
Notes

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

3t.t2.2016

31.12.2015

31.t2.20t5

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

2 000 006

2 000 006

224r 612

2241 612

t)

(2 228 071)

Cash flows from financing activities
Issuance ofshares

Subordinated liabilities
Cash paid out
to repay subordinated debt
Issuance of debt securities
Buyback of debt securities
Decrease
in cash and cash equivalents
as a result offinancing activities
Decrease

in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
at the beginning ofthe period
Cash and cash equivalents
at the end ofthe period (Note 16)

(688 856)
(8 204 693)

(688 856)
l 898 460
(8 204 693)

(4 99s 083)

(4 99s 083)

I

898 460

(128324233) (t28322379)

(2 228 07

l0

(tt

009 332

10 009 332

82t 416)

(tt

82t 4t6)

(1 798 s43)

(r

798 s43)

(78 864

882)

(78862204)

209 400 273

209 398 419

288265 rs5

288260 623

81 076 040

81 076 040

209 400 273

209 398 419

The accompanying notes on pages 25 to 120 are an integral part ofthese Financial Statements.

The Financial Statements on pages 17 to 12O have been authorised for issue by the Council and the Board on 30
March 2017 , and signed on their behalf by:

V

Gulchak
Supervisory Council

Board
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Notes to the FinancÍal Statements
for the year ended 3l December 2016

1 GENERAL INFORMATION
These are Parent and Consolidated Financial Statements comprise the financial statements of JSC ,Saltic
Intemational Bank" (hereinafter referred to as the "Bank") and its subsidiaries (hereinafter together with the Bank
referred to as the "Group"). The subsidiaries are as follows: real estate company "BIB Real Estate" SIA (acquired
on l1 June 2009) that in turn owns several subsidiaries, ,,Claim Management" LLC acquired on 14 July 2016 and
AS ,,BIB Alternative Investment Management" (registered on 5 December 2016) which provides investment
services.

JSC "Baltic International Bank" is a joint stock company registered in the Republic of Latvia. The registered office
address is: Kalëju iela 43, Riga, LV-1050, Latvia. On 8 April 1993, the Bank of Latvia approved JSC "Baltic
Intemational Bank" as a credit institution and issued Banking Licence No. 103. The activities of the Bank are

regulated by the Bank of Latvia and the Financial and Capital Market Commission of the Republic
("FCMC"). The Bank's issued bonds are listed on the NASDAQ OMX Riga Stock Exchange.

of Latvia

Established to cater to the needs of both individuals and corporate customers, JSC "Baltic Intemational Bank"
provides a comprehensive range offinancial services: personal and corporate loans, acceptance ofmoney deposits
and other funds, funds transfers, treasury and capital market services carried out according to çustomer instructions
and for the Bank's own trading purposes.

2 BASIS OF PREPARATION
Statement of Compliance

The Financial Statements have been prepared in accordance with Intemational Financial Reporting Standards
("IFRS") as adopted by the European Union ("EU") and in accordance with the requirements of the Latvian
Financial and Capital Market Commission ('FCMC") in force as at the reporting date. The local accounting
legislation requires the preparation ofthe Group consolidated and Bank separate financial statements in accordance
with IFRS as adopted by the European Union.
The Financial Statements were authorised for issue by the Management Board and by the Supervisory Council on
30 March 2017 . The financial statements may be amended by the shareholders and re-issue of the statements may
be required.

The Financial Statements for the years ended 31 December 2016 and
website (www.bib.eu).

3

I

December 2015 are available at the Bank's

Functional and Presentation Currency
These Group consolidated and Bank separate financial statements are presented in euro. Subsidiaries of the Group
and the Bank operate in the functional currency ofeuro.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 31 December 2016

Basis of measurement
The Financial Statements are prepared on the historical cost basis except for the following:
. financial instruments held-for-trading and financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss are stated
. derivative instruments are stated at fair value;
. available-for-sale assets are stated at fair value, except for those whose fair value cannot be determined reliably
and derivative instruments linked to such available-for sale assets;

. investment property is measured at fair value;
. part of property and equipment

-

motor vehicles

-

that is measured using a revaluation model.

Use of estimates and judgements

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRSs as adopted by the EU requires management to
make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets
and liabilities, income and expenses. Although these estimates are based on management's best knowledge of
current events and actions, actual results ultimately may differ from those estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are
recognised in the period, in which the estimate is revised, if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of
the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

Judgements:
Consolídstíon
These consolidated financial statements include financial information ofsubsidiaries. The annual evaluation

Group structure and identification of entities

in which the Group has control as defined in

of

the

Note 3 requires

judgement to be made by the Group management.

Going concern
These flrnancial statements have been prepared on a going concem basis. Uncertainty
continue as a going concem is disclosed in Note 54.

in relation to ability

to

Key sources of estimøtion uncertøinty

The key sources of estimation uncertainty are as follows: allowances for credit losses, impairment of financial
instruments, valuation of investment property, recognition of deferred tax asset and measurement of fair values.
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Allowances

for credit

losses

The specific counterparty component of the total allowances for impairment applies to financial assets evaluated
individually for impairment and is based upon managementns best estimate of the present value of the cash flows
that are expected to be received. In estimating these cash flows, management makes judgements about a
counterparty's financial situation and the net realisable value of any underlying collateral. Each impaired asset is
assessed on its merits, and the workout strategy and estimate of cash flows considered recoverable are
independently approved by the Loans and Documentary Operations Department, see also Notes 13, 2l and29.

Impairment of other financiql instruments
The Bank management follows investments in available for sale equity instruments closely and assesses if there is
any information indicating that fair value can be determined reliably or that there are any impairment indicators.
Please refer to Note 22 for more detail.

For the purposes of impairment loss measurement, the Bank's management makes estimates of any expected
changes in future cash flows from a specific financial instrument based on analysis of financial position of the
issuer of the financial instrument.

Valuation of investment property
Investment property is stated at its fair value with all changes in fair value recorded to profit or loss. When
measuring the fair value of the investment property, the management relies on external valuations and evaluates the
valuation reports within the context of the current market circumstances. Please refer to Note 26 for more detail.

Recognition of deferued tax asset

A

deferred tax asset from carry forward of tax losses and other temprorary differences is recognised only to the
extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which the asset can be utilised.
Management has to make judgements about amounts of taxable profits in the future that will be available for asset
utilization. Please refer to Note 14 for more detail.
Me as urement

offai r va lues

A number of the Group's accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both
financial and non-financial assets and liabilities. Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or
paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date in the
principal, or in its absence, the most advantageous market to which the Group has access at that date.

When applicable, the Group measurcs the fair value of an instrument using quoted price in an active market for that
instrument. A market is regarded as active if transactions for the asset or liability take place with suff,rcient
frequency and volume to provide pricing information on an ongoing basis.
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The determination of fair value for financial assets and liabilities for which there is no observable market price
requires the use of valuation techniques as described in accounting policy. For financial instruments that trade
infrequently and have little price transparency, fair value is less objective, and requires varying degrees of
judgement depending on liquidity, concentration, uncertainty of market factors, pricing assumptions and other risks
affecting the specific instrument.
The Group has an established control framework with respect to the measurement of fair values. This includes a
valuation team that has overall responsibility for overseeing all significant fair value measurements, including Level
3 fair values, and reports directly to the management.
Specific controls include:
Verification of observable pricing;
Re-performance of model valuations;
A review and approval process for new models against observed market transactions;
Analysis and investigation of significant daily valuation movements;
. Review of significant unobservable inputs, valuation adjustments and significant changes
measurement of Level 3 instruments compared to previous month, by CFO.

.
.
.
.

to the fair

value

Where third-party information, such as broker quotes or pricing services, are used to measure fair value, Finance
Director assesses and documents the evidence obtained from the third parties to support the conclusion that such
valuations meet the requirements of IFRS as adopted by EU. This includes:

.

Verifoing that the broker or pricing service is approved by the Group for use in pricing the relevant type of

financial or non-financial instrument;
. Understanding how the fair value has been arrived at and the extent

to which it

represents actual market

transactions;

. When prices for similar instruments are used to measure fair value, how these prices have been adjusted to reflect
the characteristics of the instrument subject to measurement;
When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Group uses market observable data as far as possible.
Fair values are categorised into different levels in a fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used in the valuation
techniques as follows:

Level l: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included in Level I that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).
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If the inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might be categorised in diffcrent levels of the
fair value hierarchy, the fair value measurement is categorised in its entirety in the same level of the fair value
hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire measurement.
The Group recognises transfers between levels ofthe fair value hierarchy at the end ofthe reporting period during
which the change has occurred. Further information about fair value analysis is disclosed in note 49.

Further information about the assumptions made in measuring fair values

see

Notes

17

, 18, 20, 26,

50

.

3 SIGNIF'ICA¡IT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Changes in accounting policies

Except for the changes below, the Group and the Bank have consistently applied the accounting policies set out in
Note 3 to all periods presented in these Group consolidated and Bank's separate financial statements.

The Group and the Bank have adopted the following new standards and amendments to standards, including any
consequential amendments to other standards, with a date of initial application of I January 201 6. The following
guidance with effective date of I January 2016 did not have any impact on these consolidated financial statements:

The following guidance with effective date of

I

January 2016 did not have any impact on these consolidated

financial statements:
- IFRS 1l: Accounting for Acquisitions of Interests in Joint Operations
- IAS 1 - Presentation of Financial Statements
- IAS 16 - Property, Plant and Equipment and IAS 38 - Intangible Assets
- IAS 19 - Defined Benefit Plans: Employee Contributions
-IAS 27 - Separate Financial Statements
- Annual Improvements to IFRSs
New standsrds and ínterpretøtíons not yet ødopted

A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for annual periods beginning
after

I

January 2016, and have not been applied in preparing these consolidated financial statements.

IFRS 9: Fínancísl ínstruments (effectìvefor annual periods begínníng on or øfter

In July 2014, the International

I January

Accounting Standards Board issued the final version

2018)

of IFRS 9

Financial

Instruments.

IFRS 9 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2018, with early adoption permitted. The
Group and the Bank currently plan to apply IFRS 9 initially on I January 2018.
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The actual impact of adopting IFRS 9 on the Group's consolidated financial statements and Bank's separate
financial statements in 2018 is not known and cannot be reliably estimated because it will be dependent on the
financial instruments that the Group and the Bank hold and economic conditions at that time as well as accounting
elections and judgements that it will make in the future. The new standard will require the Group and the Bank to
revise its accounting processes and intemal controls related to reporting financial instruments and these changes are
not yet complete.

C I as s ific

ation and

meas urem

ent

From classification and measurement perspective, the new standard will require all financial assets, except equity
instruments and derivatives, to be assessed based on a combination of the Group and the Bank's business model for
managing the assets and the instruments' contractual cash flow characteristics.

The IAS 39 measurement categories will be replaced by:

Fair value through profit or loss (FVPL), fair value through other comprehensive income (FVOCI), and amortised
cost. IFRS 9 will also allow entities to continue to irrevocably designate instruments that qualifu for amortised cost
or fair value through OCI instruments as FVPL, if doing so eliminates or significantly reduces a measurement or
recognition inconsistency. Equity instrument that are not held for trading may be irrevocably designated as FVOCI
with no subsequent reclassification of gains or losses to the income statement.

The accounting for financial liabilities will largely be the same as the requirements of IAS 39, except for the
treatment of gains or losses arising from the Group and Bank's own credit risk relating to liabilities designated as
FVPL. Such movements will be presented in OCI with no subsequent reclassification to the income statements,
unless an accounting mismatch in profit or loss would arise.
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Having completed its initial assessment, the Bank has concluded that:

.

The majority of loans and advance to bank, loans and advances to customers, cash collateral for reverse repo
agreements and balances with financial institutions that are classified as loans and receivables under IAS 39 are
expected to be measured at amortised cost under IFRS 9.

.

The majority of the debt securities classified as available for sale under IAS 39 are expected to be measured at
FVOCI. Some securities, however, might be classified as FVPL, either because of their contractual cash flow
characteristics or the business model within which they are held.

. Debt securities classified
Impainnent offinancial

as held

to maturity are expected to continue to be measured at amortised cost.

as s ets

IFRS 9 will also fundamentally change the loan loss impairment methodology. The standard will replace IAS 39's
incurred loss approach with a forwardJooking expected credit loss (ECL) approach. The Bank will be required to
record and allowance for expected loss for all loans and other debt financial assets not held at FVPL, together with
loan commitments and financial guarantee contracts. The allowance is based on the expected credit loss associated
with the probability of default in the next twelve months unless there has been a significant increase in credit risk
since origination, in which case, the allowance is based on the probability of default over the life of the asset.

The Bank plans to establish a policy to perform an assessment at the end of each reporting period of the whether
credit risk has increased significantly since initial recognition by considering the change in the risk of default
occurring over the remaining life of the financial instrument.
In comparison to IAS 39, the Bank expects the impairment charge under IFRS 9 to be more volatile than under IAS
39 and to result in an increase in the total level of current impairment allowances.
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The Bank is planning to group its loans into Stage

l, Stage 2 and Stage 3, based on the applied

impairment

methodology, as described below:
. Stage I - Performing loans: when loans are fist recognized, the Bank recognizes and allowance based on twelve
months expected credit losses. Under IAS 39 the Bank has been recording an allowance for Incured But Not
Identified (IBl.ü) impairment losses. The change is expected to increase the impairment allowance compared to the
current IBNI approach.

. Stage 2 -

Loans with significant increase in credit risk: when a loan shows a significant increase in credit risk
since initial recognition, the Bank records an allowance for the lifetime expected credit loss. Since this is a new
concept compared to IAS 39, it will result in substantial additional increase in the allowance as most such assots are
not considered to be credit-impaired under IAS 39.
The bank intends to assess the increase in credit risk by comparing it at initial recognition of the possibility of
default over the course ofthe entire life ofthe loan, to the risk ofdefault at the end ofeach reporting period.

.

Stage 3 - Impaired loans: Financial assets will be recognized in Stage 3 when there is objective evidence that the
loan is impaired. The Bank recognizes the lifetime expected credit losses for these loans and in addition, the Bank
accrues interest income on the amortised cost of the loan net of allowances. The criteria of the objective evidence
are the same as under the current IAS 39 methodology, and accordingly, the Bank expects the population to be
generally the same under both standards. The individual impairment allowance will continue to be calculated on the
same basis as under IAS 39, and collateral values will be adjusted to reflect the amounts that can be expected to be
realized.

will record impairment for FVOCI debt securities and securities carried at amortised cost depending on
they
are classified as Stage l, 2, or 3, as explained above. However, the expected credit losses will not
whether
reduce the carrying amount of these financial assets in the statements of financial position, which remain at fair
value. Instead, an amount equal to the allowance that would arise if the asset were measured at amortised cost will
be recognized in OCI as an accumulated impairment amount, with a corresponding charge to profit or loss.
The Bank

For FVOCI debt securities considered to be 'low risk', the Bank intends to apply a policy which assumes that the
credit risk on the instrument has not increased significantly since initial recognition and will calculate ECL as
explained in Stage I above. Such instruments will generally include trade, investment grade securities where the
borrower has strong capacity to meet its contractual cash flow obligations in the near term and adverse changes in
economic and business conditions in the longer term may, but will not necessarily, reduce the ability of the
borrower to fulfil its contractual cash flow obligations.
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F o rw ar d - I o o kin g inþ

rm øt

io

n

will use internal information coming from intemal economic experts, combine it with published extemal
information from government and private economic forecasting services. Both the Risk and Finance management
The bank

Capitøl manqgement
The Bank is in the process of evaluating how the new ECL model will impact the Bank's ongoing regulatory capital
structure and further details will be provided once the assessment is complete. Based on the analysis to date, the
bank anticipates a negative effect on its regulatory capital . The magnitude of the effect will depend, amongst other
things, on whether the capital rules will be amended to reflect IFRS 9 or to include transition provision for the
IFRS 9 implementation strateg/

In the Group, the task force supervises the process of implementation of IFRS 9. The task force is composed of the
representatives of risk, finance, intemal operations and IT functions. The meeting's agenda issues focus on a
detailed evaluation of the main assumptions, approval of the decisions and progress of the Group-wide
implementation process, including evaluation of whether sufficient resources have been allocated towards the
project.
Transition
Changes in accounting policies resulting from the adoption
except as described below.

of IFRS 9 will generally be applied retrospectively,

The Group and the Bank plan to take advantage of the exemption allowing it not to restate comparative information
for prior periods with respect to classification and measurement (including impairment) changes.

Differences in the carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities resulting from the adoption of IFRS
9 will generally be recognised in retained eamings and reserves as at I January 2018.
- The following assessments have to be made on the basis of the facts and circumstances that exist at the date of
initial application.
- The determination of the business model within which a financial asset is held.
- The designation and revocation of previous designations of certain financial assets and financial liabilities as
measured at FVTPL.
- The designation of certain investments in equity instruments not held for trading as at FVOCI.
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IFRS 15 Revenue from contrøcts wíth customers (Effectíve
2018. Earlier øpplícatíon ís permitted)

for annual períods begínníng on or after I Januøry

IFRS 15 establishes a comprehensive framework for determining whether, how much and when revenue is
recognised. It replaces existing revenue recognition guidance, including IAS 18 Revenue, IAS ll Construction
Contracts and IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes.

IFRS 15 is effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018, with early adoption permitted. The
Group and the Bank has completed an initial review of the potential impact of the adoption of IFRS 15 on its
consolidated and separate financial statements. This focused on a review of fees and commission income.

The Group and the Bank earn fee and commission income (other than fees included in the calculation of the
effective interest rate) on provision ofthe following services:
- retail banking;
- corporate banking;
- brokerage;
- asset management; and
- financial guarantees issued.

The initial review indicates that IFRS 15

will not have a material impact on the timing of

recognition or

measurement of fees and commission income. The Group and the Bank are currently performing a detailed impact
assessment.

IFRS 16 Leases - (Effective for annual períods begínníng on or after
permítted íf the entíty also applies IFRS 15)

I

Januøry 2019. Eørlíer øpplícøtion ís

IFRS 16 introduces a single, on-balance sheet lease accounting model for lessees. A lessee recognises a right-of-use
(ROU) asset representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease liability representing its obligation to make
lease payments. There are optional exemptions for short-term leases and leases of low-value items. Lessor
accounting remains similar to the current standard- i.e. lcssors continue to classifu leases as finance or operating
leases.

IFRS l6 replaces existing leases guidance, including IAS l7 Leases, IFRIC 4 Determining whether an Arrangement
contains a Lease, SIC-15 Operating Leases - Incentives and SIC-27 Evaluating the Substance of Transactions

Involving the Legal Form ofa Lease.
The standard is effective for annual periods begiruring on or after I January 2Ùl9.Early adoption is permitted for
entities that apply IFRS 15 at or before the date of initial application of IFRS 16.
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The Group and the Bank have started an initial assessment of the potential impact on its consolidated and separate
financial statements. So far, the most significant impact identified is that the Group and the Bank will recognise
ne\M assets and liabilities for its operating leases of offìce premises. In addition, the nature of expenses related to
those leases will now change because IFRS l6 replaces the straight-line operating lease expense with a depreciation
charge for ROU assets and interest expense on lease liabilities. The Group and the Bank have not yet decided
whether it will use the optional exemptions. The Group and the Bank are also in the process of assessing the impact
on its CET1 ratio, particularly in respect of ROU assets in leases where the Group and the Bank are as lessees.

Trqnsition
The Group and the Bank currently plan to apply IFRS 16 initially on
Bank can either apply the standard using a:
- retrospective approach; or
- modified retrospective approach with optional practical expedients.

I

January 2019. As a lessee, the Group and the

The lessee applies the election consistently to all of its leases. The Group and the Bank have not yet determined
which transition approach to apply. As a lessor, the Group is not required to make any adjustments for leases except
where it is an intermediate lessor in a subJease.
The Group and the Bank have not yet quantified the impact on its reported assets and liabilities of the adoption of
IF'RS 16. The quantitative effect will depend on, inter alia, the transition method chosen, the extent to which the
Group and the Bank use the practical expedients and recognition exemptions, and any additional leases that the
Group and the Bank enter into. The Group and the Bank expect to disclose its transition approach and quantitative
information before adoption.
Amendments to IFRS 2: ClassíJìcøtíon snd Meøsurement of Shøre-based Pøyment Trsnsøclíons (Effective for
annuul períods beginning on or after 1 Jønuary 2018; to be øpplied prospectively. EørIy applicstíon ís

permitted)
The amendments clarifu share-based payment accounting on the following areas:
. the effects of vesting and non-vesting conditions on the measurement of cash-settled share-based payments;
. share-based payment transactions with a net settlement feature for withholding tax obligations; and
. a modification to the terms and conditions of a share-based payment that changes the classification
transaction from cash-settled to equity settled.

of

the

The Group and the Bank expect that the amendments, when initially applied, will not have a material impact on the
presentation of the financial statements because the Group and the Bank do not enter into share-based payment
Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28 Søle or contríbutíon of assets between sn investor und its assocíøte or joint
venlare (The effective døte høs not yet been determined by the IASB, however eørlíer ødoption ís permítted.)
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The Amendments clarifu that in a transaction involving an associate or joint venture, the extent of gain or loss
recognition depends on whether the assets sold or contributed constitute a business, such that:
. a full gain or loss is recognised when a transaction between an investor and its associate orjoint venture involves
the transfer of an asset or assets which constitute a business (whether it is housed in a subsidiary or not), while

. a partial gain or loss is recognised
involves assets that do not constitute

when a transaction between an investor and its associate or joint venture

a business,

even ifthese assets are housed in a subsidiary.

The Group and the Bank do not expect that the amendments, when initially applied, will have material impact on
the financial statements as the Group and the Bank do not have transactions involving sale or contribution ofassets.

Amendments to IAS 7 (Effectíve for annuøl períods begínníng on
prospectively. Eørly applicatíon is permitted)

or øfter 7 Januøry 2017, to be øpplíed

The amendments require new disclosures that help users to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from financing
activities, including changes from cash flows and non-cash changes (such as the effect offoreign exchange gains or
losses, changes arising for obtaining or losing control ofsubsidiaries, changes in fair value).

The Group and the Bank expect that the amendments, when initially applied,
presentation of the financial statements of the Group and the Bank.

will not have a material impact on the

Amendments to IAS 12: Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for Unreslísed Losses (Effective for ønnuøI períods
begínníng on or øfter 1 Januøry 2018; to be øppliedprospectively)

The amendments clarifr how and when to account for deferred tax assets in certain situations and clarifu how future
taxable income should be determined for the pr¡rposes of assessing the recognition of deferred tax assets. It is
expected that the new Amendments, when initially applied, will not have a material impact on the presentation of
the financial statements of the Group and the Bank because the Group and the Bank already measures future taxable
profit in a manner consistent with the Amendments.

Amendments to IAS 40 Trønsfers of Investment Property (Effective
Jønuøry 2018; to be øpplied prospectively)

for annaal períods beginníng on or øfter

1

The amendments reinforce the principle for transfers into, or out of, investment property in IAS 40 Investment
Property to specifu that such a transfer should only be made when there has been a change in use ofthe property.
Based on the amendments a transfer is made when and only when there is an actual change in use - i.e. an asset
meets or ceases to meet the definition of investment property and there is evidence of the change in use. A change
in management intention alone does not support a transfer.
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The Group and the Bank do not expect that the amendments will have a material impact on the financial statements
because the Group and the Bank change asset's classification to, or from, investment property only when there is an
actual change in use.

IFRIC 22 Foreígn Cumency Trønsøctíons

s.nd

Advsnce Considerøtíon (Effectíve

for annual períods beginning

on or after 1 Jønuøry 2018).

The Interpretation clarifies how to determine the date of the transaction for the purpose of determining the
exchange rate to use on initial recognition ofthe related asset, expense or income (or part ofit) on the derecognition
of a non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability arising from the payment or receipt of advance consideration in a
foreign currency. In such circumstances, the date of the transaction is the date on which the Group and the Bank
initially recognise the non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability arising from the payment or receipt of advance
consideration.

The Group and the Bank do not expect that the Interpretation, when initially applied, will have material impact on
the financial statements as the Group and the Bank use the exchange rate on the transaction date for the initial
recognition of the non-monetary asset or non-monetary liability arising from the payment or receipt of advance
consideration.

Annuøl Improvements to IFRSs
Annual improvements to IFRSs 2014-2016 cycle were issued on 8 December 2016 and introduce two amendments
to t\Mo standards and consequential amendments to other standards and interpretations that result in accounting
changes for presentation, recognition or measurement purposes. The amendments on IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interest
in Other Entities are effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2017 and amendments on IAS 28
Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures are effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2018;
to be applied retrospectively. Earlier application is permitted.

None of these amendments are expected to have a significant impact on the consolidated financial statements of the
Group and the Bank.
Basis of Consolidation

Subsidiøries
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group. The Group controls an entity when it is exposed to, or has rights
to, variable retums from is involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those retums through its power
over the entity. The financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the consolidatcd financial statements from
the date on which control commences until the date on which control ceases.
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Functional and Presentation Currency
Transactíons elímìnated on consolídatìon

Intra-Group balances and transactions, and any unrealised gains arising from intra-Group transactions, are
eliminated in preparing the consolidated financial statements. Unrealised gains arising from transactions with
associates are eliminated to the extent of the Bank's interest in the enterprise. Unrealised losses are eliminated in
the same way as unrealised gains except that they are only eliminated to the extent that there is no evidence of
impairment.
Related parties
Related parties represent both legal entities and private individuals related to the company in accordance with the
following rules:
a) A person or a close member of that person's family is related to a reporting entity if that person:

control orjoint control over the reporting entity;
significant influence overthe reporting entity; or
iii. is a member of the key management personnel of the reporting entity or of a parent of the reporting entity.
b) An entity is related to a reporting entity if any of the following conditions applies:
i. the entity and the reporting entity are members of the same group (which means that each parent, subsidiary and
fellow subsidiary is related to the others);
ii. one entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or joint venture of a member of a
group of which the other entity is a member);
iii. both entities are joint ventures of the same third party;
iv. one entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate of the third entity;
v. the entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of either the reporting entity or an entity
related to the reporting entity. Ifthe reporting entity is itselfsuch a plan, the sponsoring employers are also related
to the reporting entity;
vi. the entity is controlled, orjointly controlled by a person identified in (a);
vii. a person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over the entity or is a member of the key managemcnt
personnel ofthe entity (or ofa parent ofthe entity).

i.

ii.

has

has

Related party transaction - a transfer of resources, services or obligations between a reporting entity and a related
party, regardless ofwhether a price is charged.
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Foreign currency translation
Transactions denominated in foreign currenbies are translated into the functional currency (euro) at the European
Central Bank's official exchange rate prevailing on the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in foreign currencies are translated into euro at the European Central Bank's off,rcial exchange rate
prevailing at tho end of the period. The foreign currency gain or loss on monetary items is the difference between
amortised cost in the functional currency at the beginning of the period, adjusted for effective interest and payments
during the period, and the amortised cost in foreign curency translated at the exchange rate at the end ofthe period.
Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are measured at cost and fair value are
retranslated at the exchan ge rate at the date that the cost or fair value was determined. Foreign cuffency differences
arising on retranslation are recognised in statement ofcomprehensive income, except for differences arising on the
retranslation of available-for-sale equity instruments, which are recognised in other comprehensive income.

1 GBP

ET]R

l

EUR
EUR

RL]B

I USD

31.12.2015

31.t2.2016

Currency name

0.8561 800

64.300000
1.0541000

EUR
EUR

0.7339500
80.6736000
1.0887000

ELiR

Income and expense recognition
assets held-for-trading and other financial instruments at fair value through profit or
loss, interest income and expense are recognised in the profit or loss using the effective interest rate method.
Interest income on financial assets held-for-trading and on other financial instruments at fair value through profit or

With the exception of financial

loss comprises coupon interest received.

The effective interest rate method is a method of calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset or a financial
liability and ofallocating the interest income or interest expense over the relevant period. The effective interest rate
is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments or receipts through the expected life of the
financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or
financial liability.
The effective interest rate is established on initial recognition ofthe financial asset and liability and is not revised
subsequently. When calculating the effective interest rate, the Group and Bank estimates cash flows considering all
contractual terms of the financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) but does not consider future credit
losses. The calculation includes all fees and points paid or received between parties to the contract, transaction
costs and all other premiums or discounts that are an integral part ofthe effective interest rate. Transaction costs are
incremental costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition, issue or disposal of a financial asset or liability.
Once a financial asset or a group of similar flrnancial assets has been written down as a result of an impairment loss,
interest income is recognised using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of
measuring the impairment loss.
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Loan origination fees and other fees that are considered to be integral to the overall profitability ofa loan, together
with the related direct costs, are deferred and amortised to the interest income over the estimated life of the
financial instrument using the effective interest rate method.
Other fees, commissions and other income and expense items are recognised when the corresponding service has
been provided/received.

Dividend income is recognised in the profit or loss on the date that the dividend is declared.

f inancial instruments
Securities acquired by the Bank are categorised into portfolios in accordance with the Bank's intent at the time of
the acquisition of the securities and pursuant to the Bank's investment strategy. The Bank developed a security
investment strategy and, reflecting the intent of the acquisition, allocated securities to "Securities held-to-maturity",
"Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss" and "Securities available-for-sale".

All fìnancial

instruments held by the Bank are recognised at trade date and are initially measured at fair value plus
for instruments not at fair value through profit or loss any directly attributable transaction cost. The best evidence of
the fair value of a financial instrument at initial recognition is normally the transaction price, i.e., the fair value of
the consideration given or received. If the Group determines that the fair value at initial recognition differs from the
transaction price and the fair value is evidenced neither by a quoted price in an active market for an identical asset
or liability nor based on a valuation technique that used only data from observable markets, the financial instrument
is initially measured at fair value, adjusted to defer the difference between the fair value at initial recognition and
the transaction price. Subsequently, that difference is recognised in profit or loss on an appropriate basis over the
life of the instrument but no later than when the valuation is supported wholly by observable market data or the
transaction is closed out,

Loans and receivables are recognised on drawdown. From the date

of signing a contractual

agreement

till

drawdown they are accounted for as loan commitments off balance sheet.

Fínancíul assets ønd líøbílities

øt

føír vølue through proJìt or loss

Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include those that are classified as held-for-trading
(including derivative {inancial instruments) and those that are originally designated in this category.

Held-for-trading instruments are securities and shares that the Bank principally holds for the purpose of reselling
and generating a profit from short-term fluctuations in the prices of the instruments. Securities held-for-trading are
subsequently re-measured to fair value based on market prices. Realised and unrealised gains or losses are recorded
as net

trading income or net trading loss, respectively.

D e r ív øtìv e lìn sn c íal ín str u m e nt s

Derivative financial instruments include swap, forward, futures, spot transactions and options in interest rate,
foreign exchange, precious metals and stock markets, and any combinations of these instruments.
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Derivatives are initially recognised at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract is entered into and are
subsequently remeasured at fair value. All derivatives are carried as assets when their fair value is positive and as
liabilities when their fair value is negative.
Changes in thc fair value of derivatives are recognised immediately in the profit or loss.

Derivatives may be embedded in another contractual arrangement (a "host contract"). An embedded derivative is
separated from the host contract and it is accounted for as a derivative if, and only ifthe economic characteristics
and risks of the embedded derivative are not closely related to the economic characteristics and risks of the host
contract, and a separate instrument with the same terms as the embedded derivative would meet the definition of a
derivative; and the combined instrument is not measured at fair value with changes in fair value recognised in the
profit or loss. Derivatives embedded in financial assets or financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss are
not separated.

Although the Group trades in derivative instruments for risk hedging pu{poses, the Group does not adopt hedge
accounting.
S e c ur ítíe s avøíl øb I e-for-s al e

Securities available-for-sale are acquired to be held for an indefinite period of time. Securities, whose quoted
market value is not determined in an active market and whose fair value cannot be reliably measured, are carried at
acquisition cost. All other securities available-for-sale are carried at fair value. Gains or losses resulting from the
change in fair value of available-for-sale securities, except for impairment losses, are recognised in other
comprehensive income until the financial asset is derecognised; thereafter, the cumulative gain or loss previously
recognised in other comprehensive income is recognised in profit or loss. Securities available-for-sale are initially
measured at its fair value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition ofthe financial asset.

Se c uritie s he I d-to -m

øturity

Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturity that the Bank has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Securities held-to-maturity include
government securities and corporate bonds which after initial recognition at fair value plus transaction costs that are
directly attributable to its acquisition, are recognised at amortised cost and are securities with respect to which the
Bank has a positive intent and ability to hold to maturity. Securities held-to-maturity are accounted at trade date.
Subsequently the effective interest rate method is applied for amortising discounts over the term to maturity.

Loøns
Loans are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market, other than (a) those that the Bank intends to sell immediately or in the short-term, (b) those that the Bank
upon initial recognition designates as at the fair value through profit or loss or as available-for-sale; or (c) those for
which the holder may not recover substantially all of its initial investments, other than because of credit
deterioration.
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After initial recognition at fair value less transaction costs that are directly attributable to its acquisition, loans are
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.

it is written off

against the related allowance for credit losses;
subsequent recoveries are credited to the impairment loss expense in the profit or loss.

When a loan is considered to be uncollectible
Due to credit ínstítutíons

Due to credit institutions comprise all liabilities resulting from transactions with domestic and foreign credit
institutions as well as liabilities to the Bank of Latvia and other central banks, including vostro balances due to
credit institutions, due to credit institutions for outstanding foreign exchange deals and interbank loans.
Due to credit institutions are initially measured at fair value and subsequently are carried at amortised cost using the
effective interest rate method.
Deposíts

Deposits are liabilities carried at amortised cost and include current accounts and deposits from customers and
deposits.
Issued debt securities
The Group and the Bank recognise issued debt securities at the date when the respective funds are sold. After initial
recognition when these financial liabilities are stated at fair value, including direct transaction costs, those are
subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method. When issued debt securities are sold at a
discount, the difference is amortised applying the effective interest method until the debt matures and charged to the
profit or loss as interest expense.

Derecognition
asset is derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire or
when the Bank transfers substantially all of the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial asset. Any rights or
obligations created or retained in the transfer are recognised separately as assets or liabilities. A financial liability is

A financial

derecognised when it is extinguished.

The Bank also derecognises certain assets when

it

writes off balances pertaining to the assets deemed to be

uncollectible.

Offsetting
Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial position when
there is a legally enforceable right to sct offthe recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis,
or realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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Fair value measurement of financial

assets and financial

liabilities

A number of the Bank's accounting policies and disclosures require the determination of fair value for financial
assets and liabilities. Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between
knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm's length transaction on the measurement date. The methods described
below have been used for the determination of fair values. When applicable, further information about the
assumptions made in determining fair values is disclosed in the respective notes.

Due from credít ínstítutíons

The fair value of placements on demand, ovemight deposits and floating rate placements is their carrying amount.
The estimated fair value of fixed interest bearing deposits is based on discounted cash flows using prevailing moneymarket interest rates for debts with similar credit risk and remaining maturity.
Loøns to customers
The estimated fair value of loans represents the discounted amount of estimated future cash flows expected to be
received. The interest rates used to discount estimated cash flows are based on the prevailing money-market interest
rates curve plus an adequate credit spread.
Shøres ønd other securìties wìth non-Jìxed íncome

The fair value of shares and other securities with non-fixed income is determined by reference to their quoted bid
price at the reporting date, if available. For nonJisted shares, where disposal is limited, the assumption was made
that the reliable estimate of fair value is not possible; such items are carried at cost less impairment.

Deriv ativ e fin ønciøl

ín

strum

e

nts

The fair value of cuffency swaps is estimated by discounting the contractual cash flows to be received and to be
paid in appropriate foreign currencies for the residual maturity, and translating the difference ofthe discounted cash
flows into eiro, applying the exchange rate set by the European Central Bank. EURIBOR and LIBOR interest rates
are used as benchmark for risk-free interest rate for discounting purposes.
Due to credít ínstítutions and deposíts
The estimated fair value of deposits with no stated maturity, which includes non-interest-bearing deposits, is the
amount repayable on demand. The estimated fair value of ovemight deposits is thcir carrying amount. The
estimated fair value of fixed interest-bearing deposits not quoted in the active market is based on discounted cash
flows using interest rates for new debts with similar remaining maturity.
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Impairment
Fìnancíal assets
each reporting date the Bank assesses whether there is objective evidence that financial assets not carried at fair
value through profit or loss are impaired. Financial assets are impaired when objective evidence demonstrates that a
loss event has occurred after the initial recognition ofthe asset, and that the loss event has an impact on the future

At

cash flows of the asset that can be estimated reliably.

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired can include default or delinquency by a borrower or issuer,
restructuring of a loan or advance by the Group and Bank on terms that the Group and Bank would not otherwise
consider, indications that a borrower or issuer will enter bankruptcy, the disappearance of an active market for a
security, or other observable data relating to a group of assets such as adverse changes in the payment status of
borrowers or issuers in the group, or economic conditions that correlate with defaults in the group. In addition, for
an investment in an equity security, a significant or prolonged decline in its fair value below its cost is objective
evidence of impairment.

All

loans and receivables from customers and held-to-maturity and available-for-sale investment securities are

assessed for specific impairment. Accordingly, the Bank does not set aside a collective impairment allowance on
loans and receivables due from customers and held-to-maturity investment securities.

Loans and receivables are stated in the statement of financial position at amortised cost, less any allowances for
credit losses. Impairment losses and recoveries are recognised monthly based on regular loan reviews. Allowances
during the period are reflected in the profit or loss.
Impairment losses on assets carried at amortised cost are measured as the difference between the carrying amount of
the financial asset and the present value of estimated future cash flows discountcd at the asset's original effective
interest rate. Losses are recognised in profît or loss and reflected in an allowance account against loans and
receivables or held to maturity financial investments. Interest on the impaired asset continues to be recognised
through the unwinding of the discount. When a subsequent event causes the amount of impairment loss to decrease,
the decrease in impairment loss is reversed through profit or loss'
Impairment losses on available-for-sale assets are recognised by transferring the cumulative loss that has been
recognised as other comprehensive income to profit or loss. The cumulative loss that is removed from equity and
recognised in profit or loss is the difference between the acquisition cost, net of any principal repayment and
amortisation, and the current fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognised in income statement'
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If, in a subsequent period, the fair value ofan impaired available-for-sale debt security increases and the increase
can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss, the
impairment loss is reversed, with the amount of the reversal recognised in profit or loss. However, any subsequent
recovery in the fair value of an impaired available-for-sale equity security is recognised as other comprehensive
income.

Non-Jinøncial assets
The carrying amounts of the Bank's non-financial assets, other than investment property and deferred tax assets, are
reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication
exists then the asset's recoverable amount is estimated.

An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds its
recoverable amount. A cash-generating unit is the smallest identifiable asset group that generates cash flows that
largely are independent from other assets and groups. Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss. Impairment
losses recognised in respect of cash-generating units are allocated first to reduce the carrying amount of any
goodwill allocated to the units and then to reduce the carrying amount of the other assets in the unit (group of units)
on a pro rata basis.

The recoverable amount of an asset or cash-generating unit is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less
costs to sell. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a
pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the
asset.

An impairment loss in respect of goodwill is not reversed. In respect of other assets, impairment losses recognised
in prior periods are assessed at each reporting date for any indications that the loss has decreased or no longer
exists. An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the cstimates used to determine the recoverable
amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset's carrying amount does not exceed the
carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had
been recognised.
Repo s s e s se d

c o I I qter

sI

As part of the normal course of business the Group and the Bank occasionally take possession of property that
originally was pledged as security for a loan. When the Group or the Bank acquires (i.e. gains a full title to) a
property in this way, the property's classification follows the nature of its intended use by the Group or the Bank.
When the Group or the Bank is uncertain of its intentions with respect to land and buildings that it has repossessed,
those properties are classified as investment property. Other types of collateral are classified as other assets.
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Intangible assets
The Bank's intangible assets comprise software licences. The intangible assets are accounted for at their historical
cost less amortisation and impairment, if any. The intangible asset's amortisation term of two to twenty years is
determined by the Bank based on the intangible asset's useful life, if any; in the event that such a term is not stated,
the Bank amortises the intangible asset over a period of 5 years. The Bank applies the straightline method of
amortisation of intangible assets.

Property and equipment
Property and equipment, exept for motor vehicles, are recorded in the Financial Statements at their historical cost
less accumulated depreciation and impairment, if any.
Depreciation periods for individual categories ofassets are as follows:

Buildings
Machinery
Motor vehicles
Othertangible fixed

50 years
5 years
5 years

assets

Computers

10 years

5 years

Land and assets under construction are not depreciated. Costs relating to the maintenance and repair ofthe Group's
and Bank's property and equipment are included in the profit or loss when they arise. Whenever a complete repair
and renovation prolong the asset's useful life (change the value of the asset), then the repair and renovatíon
expenditure amount is added to the fixed asset's carrying amount.
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed annually.
Items of property and equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment
losses, except for motor vehicles which are carried at revalued amounts as described below. Cost is the amount of
cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value of the consideration given to acquire an asset at the time of its
acquisition or construction. The cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the
asset.

Motor vehicles are subject to revaluation on a regular basis, at least every 5 years. The frequency of revaluation
depends upon the extent of the estimated movements in the fair values of the vehicles being revalued. A revaluation
increase on a vehicle is recognised in other comprehensive income except to the extent that it reverses a previous
revaluation decrease recognised in the income statement, in which case it is recognised in the income statement.

decrease on a vehicle is recognised in the income statement except to the extent that it reverses a
previous revaluation increase recognised in other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in other

A revaluation

comprehensive income.
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Fair value of vehicles is determined using the comparative method, which is based on recent market transactions
with comparable vehicles. For valuation of selected vehicles, for which there are no observable data on recent
market transactions, management relies on extemal valuations based on comparative valuation method and assesses
the reliability of such valuation in light of the current market situation.
Investment property
Investment property is property held either to earn rental income or for capital appreciation or for both, but not for

sale

in the ordinary

course

of business, use in the supply of services or for administrative purposes. Some

investment property has been acquired through the enforcement ofsecurity over loans and advances.

ofa property

changes such that it is reclassified as property and equipment, its fair value at the date
reclasiff,rcation becomes its deemed cost for subsequent accounting.
Vy'hen the use

Investment property

is initially recognised in the

statement

of

financial position at

its

of

acquisition cost.

Subsequently, the investment property is revalued and accounted for at its fair value based on its market price. Fair
market value for land plots, buildings and other real property items is determined on the basis of annual property
appraisals from certified appraisers. Gain or loss from the change in the value is recorded in the profit or loss and
reported under the item "Gain or loss on revaluation of investment property".
Lease

Operating lease (The Group and the Bank øs the lessees)
Operating lease payments are recognised in the income statement over the lease term on a straight-line basis

Interests in equity-accounted investees
The Group's interests in equity-accounted investees comprise interests in associates and ajoint ventures.
Associates are those entities in which the Group has significant influence, but not control or joint control, overthe
financial and operating policies.

A joint venture is an arrangement in which the Group
assets

has

joint control, whereby the Group has rights to the net

ofthe arrangement, rather than rights to its assets and obligations for its liabilities.

Interests in associates and the joint venture are accounted for using the equity method.
Subsequent to initial recognition, the consolidated financial statements include the Group's share of the profit or
loss and OCI of equity-accounted investees, until the date on which significant influence orjoint control ccases.
When the Group's share of losses exceeds its interest in the equity accounted investees, that interest is reduced to
nil and recognition offurther losses is discontinued except to the extent that the Group has incurred obligations in
respect of the equity accounted investees.
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Repo operations (repos)
Securities sold under sale and repurchase ("repo") agreements are accounted for as secured financing transactions,
with the securities retained in the statement of financial position and the counterparty liability included in amounts
payable under repo transactions. The difference between the sale and repurchase price represents the interest
expense and is recognised in the profit or loss over the term ofthe repo agreement using the effective interest rate
method.
Securities purchased under agreements to resell ("reverse repo") are recorded as amounts receivable under reverse
repo transactions. The differences befween the purchase and resale prices are treated as interest income and accrued
over the term of the reverse repo agreement using the effective interest method.

Ifassets purchased under agreement to resell are sold to third parties, the obligation to retum securities is recorded
as a trading liability and measured at fair value.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash and deposits with the Bank of Latvia and other credit institutions with an
original maturity of less than 3 months, less balances due to the Bank of Latvia and credit institutions with an

original maturity of less than 3 months.

Taxation
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax expense is recognised in the profit or loss
except to the extent that it relates to items recognised directly in equity or in other comprehensive income.

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively
enacted at the reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect ofprevious years.
Deferred tax is provided for temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for
financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not recognised for the
following temporary differences: the initial recognition of goodwill, the initial recognition of assets or liabilities in
a transaction that is not a business combination and that affects neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss, and
differences relating to investments in subsidiaries to the extent that they probably will not reverse in the foreseeable
future. Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to the temporary differences when
they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date.

asset is recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available
against which the asset can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each reporting date and are reduced to
the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.

A deferred tax
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Provisions

A provision is recognised in the statement of financial position when the Group or Bank has a legal or constructive
obligation as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to
settle the obligation. If the effect is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash
flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate,
the risks specific to the liability.
Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits like salaries, social benefit payments, bonuses and vacation pay are measured on an
undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related service is provided in accordance with accrual principle.

A provision is recognised for the amount expected to be paid under short-term cash bonus ofprofit sharing plans

if

the Bank has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the
employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.
The provision for employee holiday pay is calculated for each Group and Bank employee based on the total number
of holidays eamed but not taken, multiplied by the average daily remuneration expense for the preceding six
months, to which the relevant social security expense is added.

Credit related cqmmitments

In the normal course of

business, the Bank enters into credit related commitments, comprising undrawn loan
commitments, letters of credit and guarantees, and provides other forms of credit insurance.

Financial guarantees are contracts that require the Bank to make specified payments to reimburse the holder for a
loss it incurs because a specif,red debtor fails to make payment when due in accordance with the terms of a debt
instrument.

A

financial guarantee liability is recognised initially aI fair value net of associated transaction costs, and is
measured subsequently at the higher of the amount initially recognised less cumulative amortisation or the amount
of provision for losses under the guarantee. Provisions for losses under financial guarantees and other credit related
commitments are recognised when losses are considered probable and can be measured reliably.
Financial guarantee liabilities and provisions for other credit related commitment are included within other
liabilities.
Dividends
The ability of the Group to declare and pay dividends is subject to the rules and regulations of the Latvian
legislation.
Dividends in relation to ordinary shares are reflected as an appropriation of retained earnings in the period when
they are declared.
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Presentation of segment information
Segment is the Group's or the Bank's identifiable component which

- can be identified by types of products offered or types of services provided (business segment), or by types of
products offered or types of services provided in a specific economic environment (geographical segment) and
- is exposed to risks and derives benefits which are different from those peculiar to other segments.

Information about business segment is used as the basic format whereby the Bank and the Group present segment
information.
The Bank's Board is the chief operating decision maker.

The Group and the Bank specifu that, according to certain requirements of IFRS 8: Operating Segments, the
Group's sole business segment is the entire Bank and its operating results are reviewed regularly by the Group's and
the Bank's Board to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the segment and assess its performance. Any
other level if itemisation does not meet the quantitative thresholds set out by IFRS (adopted in the EU)'

4 RISKMANAGEMENT
aspects related to the risk management objectives of the Group and the Bank are consistent with those presented
in the consolidated and separate financial statements as at and for the year ended 3l December 2016 , except for the
changes described below. Throughout 2016, the Group and the Bank had active cooperation with the Financial and
Capital Market Commission to improve a number of intemal control systems.

All

The Bank's activities expose it to a variety of financial and non-financial risks and those activities involve the
analysis, evaluation, acceptance and management of some degree of risk or combination of risks. Taking risks is
core to the financial business, and these risks are an inevitable consequence of being in business. The Bank's
strategic aim is therefore to achieve an appropriate balance between risk and return and minimise potential adverse
effect on the Bank's financial performance.
The risk management system, being an integral part of internal control system of the Bank, is based on the principal
requirements of effective supervision of banks by Financial and the Capital Market Commission and the Basel
Committee on Banking Supervision.
The most important types of risk are compliance and reputational risk, credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk,
foreign exchange risk and operational risk. The independent risk control process does not include business risks
such as changes in the environment, technology and industry. They are monitored through the Bank's strategic
planning process.

Risk management in the Bank is centralised and is carried out by the Management Board under policies approved
by Supervisory Council. Risk management polices are subject to yearly revicw. There are three committees in the
Bank responsible for risk management - the Credit Committee, the Resources Supervision Committee and
Customer Due Diligence Committee. In addition, intemal audit is responsible for the independent review of risk
management and control environment.
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The Management Board of the Bank is responsible for monitoring and implementation of risk mitigation measures
and making sure that the Bank operates within the established risk parameters. The Head of Risk Department of the
Bank is responsible for the overall risk management and compliance functions, ensuring the implementation of
common principles and methods for identi$ring, measuring, managing and reporting both financial and nonfinancial risks.

The Bank's risk management policies are designed to identifu, analyse, and measure significant risks, to set
appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor the risk and adherence to limits by means of reliable and up-todate management information system. Since 2015, the Directive 2013/36/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 26 June 2013 has been applied on access to the activity of credit institutions and the prudential
supervision of credit institutions and investment firms and the Regulation (EU) No 5'15/2013 of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 26 June 2013 on prudential requirements for credit institutions and investment

firms.
Compliance risk
The Bank is committed to maintaining a robust compliance-risk management framework, which makes it possible
to
- prevent losses or imposition of legal obligations or legal/regulatory sanctions or deterioration of the Bank's
reputation
- ensure that the Bank adheres to compliance laws, rules and standards.
The Bank regularly evaluates the level of compliance risk and ensur€s minimisation of the risk level by setting forth
risk mitigation measures and taking preventive action to ensure compliance.

The Bank has formulated and approved its policy whose purpose is to establish an effective Bank-wide framework
for managing compliance risk in order to prevent losses or imposition of legal obligations or legal/regulatory
sanctions or deterioration of the Bank's reputation and to ensure that the Bank adheres to compliance laws, rules
and standards.

The policy sets forth the basic principles of managing and monitoring compliance risk, establishes for the Bank's
senior management and functional units clear lines of roles / responsibilities and authority for managing compliance
risk, the core principles for identifuing, measuring and assessing compliance risk, prescribes risk mitigation
measures, provides for employee compliance training, and the manner for submitting relevant reports and
information.

According to the requirements of the

polic¡

the Bank draws up and regularly updates its intemal regulatory

documents required to ensure a proper management of compliance risk.

The Bank manages compliance risk in accordance with annual action plans approved by the Bank's Board. The
action plans prescribe compliance risk management-specific measures: revision and improvement of the
compliance-risk management framework to align it with the changes in the Bank's business activities and external
conditions that affect the activities.
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The Bank identifies compliance risk in order to measure the overall level of compliance risk, carries out the risk
assessment and documentation and to ensure as follows: before launching new products and embarking on new
activities, the Bank identifies compliance risk associated with a particular activity and evaluates whether the Bank
will Bank adhcre to compliance laws, rules and standards when carrying out the activity.

assess compliance risk and measure the overall level of compliance risk, the Bank has developed a
technique used to assess compliance risk. Under the technique, the Bank regularly measures the level of compliance
risk and submits reports which contain proposals on how to improve the Bank's work.

To be able to

At least once every year, the Bank carries out the assessment of compliance risk associated with all areas of the
Bank's business and lines of business. Depending on the results obtained, the Bank undertakes (if necessary)
compliance risk mitigation-specific measures, such as improvement of the internal regulatory and guidance
documents, establishing more stringent controls (random checks/spot audits), employee training, and other relevant

activities.

Bank's money laundering and terrorist linancing risk (ML/TF risk)
The Bank has implemented and consistently adheres to epy requirements and principles of the AML/CFT regime, as
set forth by:
1 the applicable laws and regulations of the Republic of Latvia
2. the Financial and Capital Market Commission's (FCMC) regulations and recommendations
3. the intemational AML/CFT regulatory framework (legal instruments and recommendations)
4. international best practices.
The Bank has formulated and adopted the Anti-Money Laundering and Counter-Terrorist Financing Policy in order
to establish and have in place an effective and efficient ML/TF risk management system designed to prevent the
Bank's involvement in money laundering and terrorist financing. The Policy sets forth the Bank's strategy, the tasks
and responsibilities of the Bank's senior management and functional units while managing ML/TF risk, the process
of identifuing, evaluating and monitoring ML/TF risk, risk mitigation measures, training Bank's staff on AML /
CFT matters, manner of submitting relevant reports and information, the basic principles and elements of the
Bank's Intemal Control System specifically intended to ensure the Bank's AML / CFT compliance.

To reduce ML/TF risk, the Bank has established the Intemal Control System (ICS) whose purpose is to ensure the
Bank's compliance with the AML / CFT laws and to document internal control review processes. The Bank
allocates sufflrcient resources to operate the ICS effectively.
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The Bank's ICS specifically provides for:
. initial customer due diligence (CDD) before establishing a business relationship with a customer
. identification of customers and their authorised representatives
. initial (primary) enhanced due diligence (EDD) applied to customers posing high risk
. assessment of customer's ML/TF risk profile
. enhanced due diligence (EDD) applied to customers during the course of the existing business relationship

. supervision and monitoring of customers' transactions
. identification (detection) ofunusual and suspicious transactions

.

discontinuance of the existing business relationship with customer
required for enhanced die diligence (EDD)

.

if

the Banka cannot obtain the information

of the information,

documents and results obkined during customer identiflrcation, customer due
diligence and supervision (monitoring) of customers' transactions
. the rights, duties and responsibility of Bank's staff while fulf,rlling the requirements of the Bank's ICS.

retaining

The Bank does not conìmence a business relationship with a non-identified customer if the customer's identity has
not been verified and if customer due diligence has not been carried out in accordance with the applicable laws and
the Bank's intemal regulatory and guidance documents. The Bank does not open anonymous or numbered accounts
and does not establish a business relationship with customers of doubtful reputation or customers whose economic
(business) activity is not acceptable for the Bank.
measure for mitigating ML/TF risk. The Bank holds regular employee training
sessions to ensure that its employees charged with preventing ML/TF risks have practical working knowledge of
AML / CFT legislation, both at the national and intemational levels, and of all relevant documents and industry best
practices and standards, and know how to carry customer due diligence, identiôz unusual and suspicious
transactions, file SARs (Suspicious Activity Reports) or STRs (Suspicious Transaction Reports) and refrain from
suspicious transactions. Additional information about Bank's measures which were carried out during 2016 is

AML / CFT training is an important

disclosed in Note 12.

Credit risk
The Bank takes on exposures to credit risk, which is the risk that counterparty will cause a financial loss for the
Bank by failing to discharge a contractual obligation. Credit risk is the most significant risk for the Bank's business
and therefore exposures to credit risk are subject to careful management.
Sources ofcredit risk
The key source of credit risk of the Group and the Bank arises principally from the lending acitivities to cotporatc
clients as well as from investment activities and transactions in derivative financial instruments. There is also credit
risk in financial instruments such as letters of credit, guarantees and paynent cards' overdraft commitments. There
is a delivery risk in relation to foreign exchange transactions.
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For the Bank as a payment bank, exposure to credit risk may interfere with liquidity management activities as the
Bank should maintain sufficient funds on accounts with principal correspondents to provide necessary customerso
payments, which sometimes causes significant concentrations with particular counterparties.

Manøgement ønd control of credit exposures
The Bank manages, limits and controls concentrations of credit risk whenever they are identified, in particular, to
individual counterparties and groups, and to industries and countries.

The Group and Bank structures the levels of credit risk it undertakes by placing limits on the amount of risk
accepted in relation to one counterparty, or group of counterparties, and to geographical and industry segments.
Such limits are monitored on a revolving basis and subject to an annual or more frequent review, when considered
necessary.

Exposures to credit risk are managed through regular analysis of the ability of the existing and potential borrowers
and counterparties to meet interest and principal repayment obligations and by changing lending limits where

appropriate. The financial analysis, the analysis

of

external ratings and analysis

of business environment of

borrowers and counterparties is taken into consideration for such decision-making.

The Group and Bank uses different credit risk management techniques for credit institutions and non-banks, but
techniques are applied consistently to all financial instruments used, including sureties and commitments exposures
with particular counterparty or group of related counterparties, as well as delivery risk in relation to foreign
exchange transactions.

Limits on exposures to credit institutions are set by Resources Supervision Committee and approved by the
Management Board. Limits on exposures to non-banks are considered by Credit Committee and approved by the
Management Board or Supervisory Council according to the approval authorities.
Exposures to related groups ofcounterparties and counterparties related to the Group and Bank are also subject to
regulatory requirements.

According to regulations, any credit risk exposure to a non-related counterparty may not exceed 25%o of the Bank's
equity. Regulation states though that some cxposures, such as due from credit institutions with maturity up to I
year, are not considered to be credit risk exposures for regulatory requirements noted above.

According to regulations the total credit risk exposures to parties related to Bank shall not exceed 15% of the
Bank's equity.
Credít rísk mítígatíon polícíes
The Bank employs a range of credit risk mitigation techniques. The most traditional of these is taking security for
funds disbursements, which is coilìmon practice. The Bank implements guidelines on the criteria for specific
classes of collateral taken.
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The amount of collateral required may vary depending on the type of exposure but usually it is set at least to cover
principal amount of the outstanding debt.
The Bank's exposures to credit institutions are usually unsecured.
Qu

antítøtiv e disc I o s ur e s

Further quantitative disclosures in respect of credit risk are presented in Notes

17

, 19, 2l ,22, 23, 48.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Bank will encounter difficulty in raising funds to meet its commitments. Liquidity
risk exists when the maturities of assets and liabilities do not match. The matching and/or controlled mismatching
of the maturities and interest rates of assets and liabilities is fundamental to the management of financial
institutions, including the Bank. It is unusual for financial institutions ever to be completely matched since business
transactcd is often of an uncertain term and of different types. An unmatched position potentially enhances
profitability, but can also increase the risk of losses.
Líquídity rísk mønagement process
The Bank maintains liquidity management with the objective of ensuring that funds
honor all cash flow obligations as they become due.

will

be available at all times to

The Bank seeks to actively support a diversified and stable funding base comprising debt securities in issue, longterm and short-term loans from other banks, core corporate and retail customer deposits, accompanied by
diversified portfolios of highly liquid assets, in order to be able to respond quickly and smoothly to unforeseen

liquidity requirements.
The Bank's liquidity policy is reviewed and approved by the Management Board. The policy states that the Bank is
obliged to hold sufficient liquid assets reserve to meet its financial çommitments, however not less than 60% of the
Bank's total current liabilities.

The Bank calculates the mandatory liquidity ratio on a daily basis in accordance with the requirements of the
Financial and Capital Market Commission.
The Bank's liquidity ratio as at

3l

December2016was70.02o/o,
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The liquidity management policy of the Bank requires:
. projecting cash flows by major curencies and considering the level ofliquid assets necessary in relation thereto;

. maintaining a diverse range of funding sources;
. managing the concentration and profile of debts;
. maintaining debt financing plans;
. maintaining a portfolio of highly marketable assets that can easily be liquidated as protection against any
intemrption to cash flow;
. maintaining liquidity and funding contingency plans;
. monitoring statement of financial position liquidity ratios against regulatory requirements.
Monitoring and reporting take the form of cash flow measurement and projections for the next day and month
respectively, as these are key periods for liquidity management. The starting point for these projections is an
analysis of the contractual maturity of the financial liabilities and the expected collection data of the financial
assets.

The Treasury Department receives information from business units regarding the liquidity profile of their financial
assets and liabilities and details of other projected cash flows arising from projected future business. The Treasury
Department then provides for an adequate portfolio of short-term liquid assets to be maintained, largely made up of
short-term liquid trading securities, loans to banks and other inter-bank facilities, to ensure that sufficient liquidity
is maintained within the Bank as a whole.

Daily projections are based on assets and liabilities contractual maturities monitoring and analysis of information
concerning customers' incoming and outgoing payments. Monthly projections are based on assets and liabilities
term structure analysis.

The daily liquidity position is monitored and regular liquidity stress testing under a variety of scenarios covering
both normal and more severe market conditions is performed by the Treasury Department. Under the normal market
conditions, liquidity reports covering the liquidity position of the Bank are presented to senior management on a
weekly basis. Decisions on the Bank's liquidity management are made by the Treasury Committee and implemented
by the Treasury Department.
Qu

øntítøtíve dis c I o s ur e s

Further quantitative disclosures in respect of liquidity risk are presented in Notes 43 and 44.

Currency (foreign exchange) risk
Foreign exchange risk relates to the effects offluctuations in the prevailing foreign currency exchange rates on the
Bank's fìnancial position and cash flows.
The Bank has assets and liabilities denominated in several foreign currencies. Foreign currency risk arises when the
actual or forecasted assets in a foreign currency are either greater or less than the liabilities in that currency. For
fufher information on the Bank's exposure to currency risk at year end refer to Note 45 and Note 46.
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An analysis of sensitivity of the Bank's net income for the year and equity to changes in the foreign curency
exchange rates based on positions existing as at 3l December 2016 and 3l December 2015 and a simplified
scenario of a l0Yodrop in the value of the euro versus other currencies is shown in Note46.
Foreign exchange risk manøgement process
Currency risk management policy determines and regulates risk control and regulatory principles related to the
currency exchange transactions that help the Bank in controlling its foreign currency open positions.

Limits on open foreign currency positions in a single currency and aggregate open foreign cuffency position are set
for both ovemight and intra-day positions, which are monitored daily.

The Credit Institution Law states that the open position in each separate currency must not exceed l0% of the
Bank's equity and the aggregate open position in all foreign currencies must not exceed 20Yo of the Bank's equity.

Qu

øntítative dis cl o s ur e s

Further quantitative disclosures in respect of foreign exchange risk are presented in Note 45 and Note 46.

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk represents the risk that there may be changes in the future cash flows connected with financial
instruments (cash flow interest rate risk) or fair value of financial instruments (fair value interest rate risk) resulting
from changes in the interest rates on the market. The period when interest rate of the financial instruments is
constant determines how it is exposed to the interest rate risk.
Sources of interest rate rísk
Interest rate risk arises when the actual or forecasted assets of a given maturity period are either greater or less than
the actual or forecasted liabilities in that maturity period.
The Bank is exposed to the cash flow interest rate risk which represents the effect ofchanges in the interest rates on
the Bank's net interest margin and the amount of net interest income due to an inadequate term structure of interest
rate sensitive assets and liabilities. The Bank is not exposed to significant interest rate risk of the fair value of
financial instruments.

fnfurest rísk mønagement process
Interest rate risk is the risk that movements in interest rates
portfolios of financial instruments.

will affect the Group's income or the value of its

The Group is exposed to the effects of fluctuations in the prevailing levels of market interest rates on its financial
position and cash flows. Interest margins may increase as a result of such changes but may also reduce or create
losses in the event that unexpected movements arise.
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Qaantítatìve dis c I o s ur e s

An analysis ofsensitivity ofthe net income for the year and equity as a result ofchanges in fair value ofheld-fortrading and financial assets available-for-sale due to changes in the interest rates based on positions existing as at 3 I
December 2016 and 31 December 2015 and a simplified scenario of a 100 basis point (bp) symmetrical fall or rise
in all yield curves is shown in Note 47.

Market risk
The Bank devotes close attention to managing and analysing market risk. Bank has adopted the Financial
Instruments Portfolio Management Policy that sets forth:
. the objectives and targets of Financial Instruments Portfolio management;
. the core principles of Financial Instruments Portfolio management;
. procedure for conducting portfolioJevel stress testing (to stress-test Financial Instruments Portfolio);
. authority and responsibility conceming the management of Financial Instruments Portfolio.

The Bank's Securities Division is responsible for implementing the Financial Instruments Portfolio Management
Policy. The Bank's Intemal Audit Function regularly verifies whether the Policy is followed daily. The Bank has
adopted the Securities Portfolio Risk Management Procedure, which at sets forth the criteria for evaluating risks
inherent in securities held in the poffolio, in order to prevent the adverse effects ofmarket risk and credit risk on
the Bank's financial condition.
Price risk
Price risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of changes in market prices,
whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual instrument or factors affecting all instruments
traded in the market. Price risk arises when the Bank takes a long or short position in a financial instrument.

Operational risk

An analysis of sensitivity of the Bank's net profilloss in the statement of comprehensive income for the year and
equity to changes in securities prices based on positions existing as at 3 I December 2016 and 3 I December 201 5
and a simplified scenario of a5o/o change in all securities prices is as follows:

Net income

Equity

Net income

Equity

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

EUR

EtJR

ETJR

5olo

increase in securities prices

410 792

639 603

810

31.12.20t5
ET]R
446 904

5%o

decrease in securities prices

(4r0 7e2)

(63e 603)

(8ro)

(446e04)

The sensitivity analyses of the Group's and the Bank's net profi/loss in the statements of comprehensive income for
the year and equity to changes in securities prices do not vary significantly.
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Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss resulting from inadequate or failed intemal processes, people
and systems or from extemal events - various types of human (staff members) or technical (software and hardware
failures) errors, contingencies, fire and other factors ofthis sort. To prevent losses caused by operational risk, the
Bank has adopted internal guidance documents, such as the intemal byJaw, fire safety regulations, technical system
and facility safety regulations, information classification rules and other rules, regulations and directives. The
Bank's Board has appointed a task force whose task is to ensure the implementation of the regulatory requirements
set forth in the aforesaid internal guidance documents.

5 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Financial and Capital Market Commission sets and monitors capital requirements for the Bank and the Group.

The Bank defines as capital those items defined by statutory regulation as capital. Under the current capital
requirements set by Financial and Capital Market Commission, banks have to maintain a ratio of capital to risk
weighted assets ("statutory capital ratio") above the prescribed minimum level of 8%.
The Bank's risk based capital adequacy ratio, as at

3l

December 2016, was l6.48Yo (31 December 2015: l7 .38%).

According to the specific requirement of the FCMC, the Bank should maintain a capital adequacy ratio above
minimum level - 10.2%ofor the period starting from I October 2016 to 30 September20lT. As at 3l December
2016, the Bank and the Group were in compliance with the requirements of the FCMC for capital adequacy and
minimum equity, as well as satisfied the higher ratio as requested by the FCMC.
The Bank's objectives when managing capital, which is a broader concept than the "equity" on the face of statement

of financial position, are:
. to comply with the capital regulatory requirements;
. to safeguard the Bank's ability to continue as a going concern so that

it can continue to provide retums for

shareholders;

. to maintain the strong capital base to support the development of its business.
Capital adequacy and the use of regulatory capital are monitored daily by the Bank's management, emplolng
techniques based on the guidelines developed by the Basel Committee and the European Community directives, as
implemented by the Financial and Capital Market Commission. The required information is filed with the Financial
and Capital Market Commission on a monthly basis.
The Credit Institution Law and regulations developed by the Financial and Capital Market Commission for the
application of the norms of this law, require Latvian banks to maintain a capital adequacy ratio of ïYo, i.e., the
Bank's capital ratio against the risk weighted assets and memorandum items and the sum of notional risk weighted
assets and memorandum items. The sum of notional risk weighted assets and memorandum items is determined as
the sum of capital requirements of market risks, multiplied by 12.5.
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The guidelines of the Financial and Capital Market Commission for calculation of capital adequacy basically agree
with the recommendations under the Basle Capital Accord and amendments thereto. According to the Basle Capital
Accord, the capital adequacy ratio should be at least 8olo.
Quøntítatív e dís c I o s ur e s
Further quantitative disclosures in respect of capital management are presented in Note 42

6

INTERESTINCOME
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

2016

2016
ET]R

2015

20ls

EUR
Loans
Loøns,

including interest income
on impaired loans
Payment cørds

Available for sale instruments
Securities held-to-maturity
Due from credit institutions
Interest income for negative
interest rate applied to
current account balances
Securities held-for-trading
Due from Bank of Latvia
Other interest income

Et]R

ET]R

4 732 914
4 687 468

4 805 119
4 759 673

3 490 r20
3 476 9s9

3 517 423

93 066

98 928

188 433

T3 16I

45 446
714 427
395 740
366 476

I3

3 530 584

161

775 435

775 435

508 979
122 899

s08 979
122 899

s9 6s3

s9 6s3

34 033
630

34 033
630
36 113
s 068 32ó

36

tt3

5027 862

60

188 433

45 446

7t4 427
395 740
366 476

38 782
34 273

38 782
34 273

2331
47 663

2331
4292s

6332 606

6 400 073
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7

INTERESTEXPENSE
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

2016

2015

2015
ET]R
t 991 785
876 745

Deposits

645 998

2016
ET]R
I 426 178
645 337

Sub o rdinat ed liab iliti es
Debt securities
Due to credit institutions

525 390
250 965
4 486

525 390
2s0 965
4 486

234 348

234 348

145 044
62 602

145 044

EUR
Liabilities at amortised cost

t 426839

Contributions
to Deposit Guarantee Fund
Contributions
to Single Resolution Fund
Financial stability fee

EUR

| 991 785
876 745
630 799
477 63r
6 610

630 799
477 631
6 610

6t0 773

6t0 773

62 602

286 725
78 902

286725

868 172

2 9ó8 185

2889 376

7

Other interest expense

I

I

868 840

93

Amendments to the regulatory documents relevant to the procedure of calculating contributions to the Deposit
Guarantee Fund and the Single Resolution Fund have significantly affected the amount of the contributions. The
decline in the amount of the contributions to the Deposit Guarantee Fund and the decline financial stability fee
follows from the decline in the volume of deposits.

8 FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

2016
ET]R

2016
ET]R

2015

EUR

Servicing of transactions
Accounts administration charges

3 155 444
1

749 932

3 155 444
7 750 575

Payment cards

|

273 264

1

2015
ET]R
3 616 ll8
t 332 445
3 s28209

273 264

3 616 118
I 331 099
3 s28 209

Securities accounts

852

934 852

209

782 209
184 101

757'167

556
927

178 556

757 767
135 410
200 505
253 134

tt}

927

226 839

Transactions in precious metals
Cash operations

l8 139
l0 980

18 139

18 556

15 370

28230

10 980
28 230
8 427 277

t5 370

Other

24 005

24 005
11 108 358

Forex transactions

934
782
184
178

Fees and commissions from banks

tl0

administration charges
Trust operations
Letters of credit and guarantees

101

8 426 634

6l

I

lt

107

0t2

I 135 410
200 505

253 t34
226 839
l8 556
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9 FEE AND COMMISSION EXPENSE

Payment cards
Services of agents and brokers
S ecurities-based transactions
Services of correspondent banks
Foreign exchange operations

t
I

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

2016
ET]R
32s 283
172 395

2016

2015

EUR

ETJR

2015
ET]R

| 32s 283
I 172 395

2 683 129

2 683 129

461 397

532 136
391 357

t36

177 722

461 397
177 722

391 357

s44 354

544 354

43

43

532

Other

3 421214

10 NET

3 421 214

2232

2232

t2 228

12 168
3 88r 002

3 881 062

F'OREIGN EXCAI\GE INCOME AND GAIN ON F'INAI\CIAL INSTRT]MENTS

Group

Bank

Group

2016

2016
ET]R

2015

2015

EUR

EUR

16282336

t7 866916

17 880 636

EUR
Gain
on foreign exchange operations
Gain/(loss) on revaluation of positions
in foreign cuffency

(Loss)/profi t from trading
in held-for-trading securities

16282336
63 039

63

16345375

039

16345375

(9 307

I

807)

559 109

Bank

(9 307 807)

I

s72829

(3 e83)

(3 e83)

34 016

34 016

2736 420

2736 420

(20 70e)

(20 70e)

2 752

2 752

t7 760

r7 760

773 786
3 508 975

773 786
3 s08 975

3t

3t

Profit from transfer from available-for-sale
revaluation reserye on disposal of
available-for-sale instruments
Profit/(loss) on revaluation
of held-for-trading securities
Gain on revaluation of financial assets
designated at fair value through profit or
loss

19 854

3s0

62

19 8s4 3s0

067

8 590 176

I

067

603 896
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In the reporting period a gain of EUR 2 790 927 was recognised on the disposal of available for sale share in Visa
Europe to Visa Inc. The consideration included a cash transfer of EUR | 941 345, deferred cash payment of EUR
167 069, and an equity interest in Visa Inc. in the amount of EUR 682 513.

11 ADMINISTRATIVEEXPENSES

Staff salaries
Professional services

Group

Bank

Group

2016
ET]R
6 572 370
2 464 882

2016

2015

2015

EUR

ET]R

EUR

6 s6s 399
2 464 04s

5 947 269

5 859 871
I 718 857

|

I 468 917

I 362 t0t

t

I 456 708
I 162 988

I
I

1232392

I 2tt

162 988

8ll

I 103 925

t 097 484

379 693
347 480

379 693
347 480

291 746
179 030
153 789
8s 956

29t 746

726
264
374
258

I

725 549

Bank

Amortisation and depreciation
(Notes 27,28)
Social insurance payments
and solidarity tax
Representation expenses
Renovation and maintenance
of property and equipment
Taxes
Business trips
Event organisation

Communication
Charity and sponsorship

Motor vehicles
Stationary goods
and household equipment

Security
Sworn auditor statutory audit
Insurance
Sworn auditor audit related services and
consultations

468 917

172 888
153 789
82 043

16

774
909

909

8il

281
991
634

719 394
251 040
374 991
258 634

194 361

t94 t27

101 276

l0r

562

86 797

lts

276

82 236

ll5

61 031

6l

56 105

56 105

41 103

41 103

54 281
48 322

54 281

47 965

54 281
t3 s93

54 281
13 186

t3 262
r39 469

t3 262
139 469
383 152
706 342

42 922
27 710
156 047

Advertising and publicity
Other

455 063

362 03s

tl2

602

031

42 922
27 710
128 750
16 058 999

745

385 108
13 848 683

t3

745

The Group and Bank leases a number of offices and land plots under operating leases. The leases typically run for a
period of 1 year, with an option to renew the lease after that date. Lease payments are increased every two to five
years to reflect market rentals. Some leases provide for additional rent payments that are based on changes in a local
price index.

The amount oflease expenses is included within representation expenses and expenses associated with repairs and
maintenance of fixed assets and motor vehicles.
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Operating lease payments recognised in the income statement during 2016:

Koncerns
2016
ET]R
264 685
264 68s

Operating lease expenses

At 31 December 2016, the future minimum

Banka

Koncerns

Banka

2016

2015

EUR

ETJR

2015
ET]R

264 685
264 68s

269 277
269 277

269 277
269 277

lease payments under non-cancellable operating leases were payable as

follows:

Less than one year

Between one and five years

12 OTHER OPERATING

Banka
EUR

Koncerns
2015
ET]R

227 437
197 t}s

227 437

268 r39

Et]R
268 t39

424 542

197 105
424 542

5 069
273 208

273208

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

2016

2016

20ts

20ls

EUR

EI]R

ET]R

ET]R

2',75

966

275 966

l4

801

l14

2016

Banka
2015

5 069

EXPENSES

Negative interest income
from placement of funds with banks
Association membership fees
Services of agents and brokers
Penalties pronounced by the FCMC

Other

Koncerns
2016
ET]R

t2 833

t2 833

801

169 974

169 974

t2 620

12 620

6 237

6 237

137 253
s40 640

30 396

30 979

433 783

1392023

I

l
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172 000

t

172 000

I

383 215

22

l7l
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The 2016 messures øimed at enhancíng the efþctiveness of JSC ,,&øltíc Internatíonøl Bsnk" internal control
system

Amidst multiple challenges facing the global financial community and Latvia's banking sector, the Bank
concentrated its attention on the measures aimed at enhancing the effectiveness of the Bank's internal control
system in 2016. On 9 March 2016, the Financial and Capital Market Commission announced regulatory fines of
EUR I 100 thousand imposed on the Bank and of E{JR 25 thousand imposed on the Chairperson of the Bank's
Management Board. The regulatory fines were imposed because the Bank had insufficiently evaluated and
documented past transactions of selected customers of the Bank. In the FCMC's opinion, the Bank applied
insufficient customer due diligence (CDD) measures and insufficiently supervised the customers' transactions
within the meaning of the Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing Prevention Act of the Republic of Latvia. The
FCMC's decision is relevant to the regulatory inspections carried out during the timeframe from January 2011 to
February 2015. The regulatory fines were paid in 2016 and were attributable to the 2015 financial statements.

Throughout 2016,ihe Bank actively cooperated with the FCMC while implementing the FCMC Board's decision of
9 March 2016 which set forth a number of requirements for enhancing the intemal control system. The
requirements were fulfilled by the end of 2016. Additionally, the Bank continued to carry out the scheduled
measures geared towards reinforcing the intemal control processes to align them with the specific nature of the
business and the legislative and regulatory changes.

Highlights of activities undertaken: the Bank

. developed the Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing Risk Management Strategy 2017-2020;
. developed the new risk scoring system used to quantify ML/TF risk posed by the customers;

.

chose and implemented the new information system used to manage ML/TF risk; the Bank purchased four
software modules from FICO Tonbeller to completely replace the previous system. FICO Tonbeller's Siron
software solutions have a vast range of functionality; the new system: automatically creates customer's profile;
ensures fulfilment of requirements concerning recordation and storage of information while documenting every
single activity for audit-trail and decision-making needs; ensures an automated creation of suspicious activity
reports (SARs) filed to Latvia's Financial Intelligence Unit, the Office for the Prevention of Money Laundering;
offers wide analytical and other possibilities.The Bank invested in the project more than EUR 250 thousands in
2016;

. developed the Initial Customer Due Diligence Procedure and the Procedure for Performing Customer Due
Diligence During the Business Relationship; significantly rearranged the internal control processes and lines of
responsibility between of the Bank's business units involved in the core business functions and support business
functions;
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. optimized (streamlined) the Customer Supervision Department. At the end of 2015, the Bank carried out the
evaluation of the Customer Supervision Department's employees, made the decision on organisational reshuffle of
the Customer Supervision Department and accomplished it in March 2016. The three new divisions were
established (are working under the direct authority of the Head of the Customer Supervision Department). The
customer payments monitoring functions, customer transactions supervision and EDD functions, and new customer
acceptance functions were delineated. Furthermore, all analysts who are responsible for customer transactions
supervision and EDD functions were divided into groups; each of the groups was charged with responsibility for a
particular customer group within the overall customer-supervision process. Bank continued to increase the
Customer Supervision Department's staff complement (2014-end: 12 employees; 2015-end'. 22 employees; 2016end:26 employees);
. drastically changed the AML/CFT training system. In the beginning of 2016, the Bank approved the plan whereby
the Bank organised on-site and off-site training for a much broader audience than before 2016. The Bank also
extensively organises the training in an eleaming format and provides the trainees with the opportunity to pass the
test. The Customer Supervision Department's employees are actively trained while attending qualitative courses,
seminars and workshops organised by AML/CFT practitioners in the industry both in Latvia and abroad, including
Vienna (Austria), Luxembourg, New York (USA), London (uK), and Frankfurt (Germany);

. revised the procedure and manner in which the Bank cooperates with its intermediaries (agents), set forth tougher
requirements to the existing and potential partners empowered and entitled to conduct customer identification, and
implemented other significant changes;

. underwent an independent audit of its intemal control system (ICS) designed to thwart money laundering and
terrorism financing (AML/CFT). For this purpose, the Bank engaged a company (as chosen by the FCMC) which
has appropriate expertise and experience to evaluate the integrity of the Bank's AML/CFT controls and the level of
compliance with the United States' AML/CFT regime. The inspection was carried out from March 2016 to May
2016.The final statement of opinion (report) was received in October 2016.The Bank's Supervisory Board and the
Management Board discussed the report from thc U.S. consultants. On 22 December 2016, the Bank approved the
2017 implementation plan (designed to implement AML/CFT recommçndations from the consultants). By 2l
March 2017, the Bank implemented 25 percent of the points envisaged by the implementation plan. The Bank is
committed to complete the implementation by the end of 2017;
.

inspected the customer base with a focus on those customers in respect of which Bank was required to conduct
enhanced due diligence (EDD) measures in accordance with the applicable laws of the Republic of Latvia and made
the decision to terminate the business relationship with the customers posing disproportionately high reputational
risk or ML/TF risk. Those factors have partially contributed to the decline of the customers' financial assets held
with the Bank, including customer deposits;
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'added new members (employees performing core business functions, control functions, and support functions) to
the Customer Due Diligence Committee to improve its effectiveness; charged the Committee with greater
responsibility for certain ML/TF risk management-specific areas and processes;
. strengthened the Supervisory Board through the appointment ofthree highly-qualified professionals having vast
intemational-level experience in different areas, such as banking, finance, diplomacy, investments, and
investigation of financial crimes.
As a result of all of the measures described herein, the Bank significantly increased its spending associated with
ML/TF risk management (2014: EUR279 005; 2015: EUR 418 734).In 2016, the expenses surged up to EUR I
199 861 or 2.9 times compared to 2015.

Also, all of the measures resulted in that the Bank succeeded to reduce ML/TF risk and reputational risk.

13 ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN IMPAIRMENT

LOSS ALLOWANCE FOR ASSET EXPOST]RES
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In light of stagnation witnessed in the real estate market and the impact of extemal economic factors on Latvia's
and Ukraine's entire economy and individual sectors in particular, the Bank exercised vigilance and more
conservatively evaluated the loans and applied larger-volume impairment allowances.

In respect of both natural persons and companies, the Bank adheres to its policy and intemal regulatory documents
relating to the evaluation of the allowances. The Bank also follows the relevant recommendations from the FCMC.
The Bank therefore thoroughly analyses a borrower's income and expenses for the then-current period and the
potential dynamics thereof as a whole. In addition, the Bank places an enhanced focus on evaluation and
determination of the value of the property offered as the security. The Bank regularly re-evaluates the value to keep
enables the Bank to track the dynamics of

it up-to-date in accordance with the intemal regulatory documents. This
the value, adjust it where necessary, and make allowances.

14 INCOME TAX
(a) Income tax charge
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.t2.20t6

31.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.201s
ET]R

31.12.2015

ET]R
Current income tax expense
Deferred income tax expense(benefit)

50
78 195
78 245

ET]R

438

78 195
78 19s

The Group's and the Bank's applicable tax rate is l5% (2015: l5%).

6B

(180 854)
(180

416)

(180 8s4)
(180 8s4)
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(b) Reconciliation between tax benefit and accounting profit
Group
3t.12.2016
EIJR
Profil(loss) before income tax

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

403 737

Theoretically calculated tax
attaxrate of l5%o
Effect of non-deductible expenses
Effect of non-taxable income

78 245

(c)

EUR

213 546

(1 e78 038)

(2e6706)

32 032

(306 702)
s33 444

523 010

470 056)
78 195

(407 r58)

(407 158)
(180 8s4)

t
(l

EUR
(2 044 68t)

st6 2t9

60 561

I 519 105
1 s}t 42r)

EUR

(180 416)

Deferred taxes

These deductible temporary differences, which have no expiry dates, are listed below at their tax effected
accumulated values:
Group and Bank

Deferred
tâx

Financial instruments
at fair value
through profit or loss
Property
and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment property
Provision for unused v
Commodities

assets/

assets/

(liabilities)

31.12.2015

(liabilities)
3t.t2.2016

EUR

EUR

EUR

Assets

Assets

Liabilities

Liabilities

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

3t.t2.20t6

EUR

EUR

EUR

17 077

r7 023
134

7tt)

(50e e3e)
190 540

46 094

(l

051 8ó9)
(s46 8s6)

98 438
46 923

ll33l

t7 023

(t t34 7tr)

(1 051 869)
(s46 8s6)

(s09 939)
190 540
46 094

(s 022)

(s 022)

31.12.2015

077

t7

(r

Deferred
tax

98 438

46923

1l

331

Tax loss
carry-forwards

359 304

359 304

466 548

466 548

Recognised net

deferred tax
¡ssetsi(liabilities)

613

0r5

640263

(t

649 672)

69

(r se8

72s)

(1 036

6s7)

(958 462)
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(d) Movement in temporary differences
Group and Bank

in

Carrying

Carrying amount income statement
31.t2.20t5
2016

31.12.2016

Recognised

EUR
023
(l Osl 869)
(s46 856)
98 438
46923
l l 331
466s48

Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Investment property
Provision for unused vacation

EUR

EUR

s4

17 077

t7

Commodities
Tax loss carry-forwards

(82842)
36917

(958 462\

amount

(l

134 711)
(509 939)

92 r02
(829)
(16 353)

190 540

(107244)

359 304
(1 036 6s7)

(78

les)

46 094

(s 022)

Group and Bank

Recognised

Carrying
âmount

201s

31.12.2015

31.12.2014
EUR
t7 s4t
(r 001 668)
(s63 177)
(43 877)
4r 156
(l Osl)
4tl 760
(r 139 31O

Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Invesûnent property
Provision for unused vacation
Commodities
Tax loss carry-forwards

in

Carrying amount income statement
EUR

EUR

(s18)

r7 023

(s0201)
16321
t42 3ts

(r 051 869)

s 767

12382
54788
180 8s4

(546 856)
98 438
46 923
11331
466 548
(9s8 462)

Recognised deferred tax assets are based on unused tax losses totalling EUR 2 395 362 as at 3 I December 20 I 6 (3 I
December 2015: EUR 3 ll0 321). Under the applicable laws of the Republic of Lawia, the timeframe for tax loss
carry-forwards is not limited.
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15 CASII AND BALANCES WITH BANK

Cash

Balance with the Bank of Latvia

OF

LATVIA
Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

Group
3t.12.201s

31.12.2015

ET]R

ETJR

Et]R

EUR

2 800 306
67 3sl 7t7

2 800 306
67 351 717

70152023

tt6

1902262

47 023 445
48927 561

47 023 44s

I

701s2023

Bank

904

48925707

The Bank is required to ensure that the monthly average balance with the Bank of Latvia exceeds the statutory
reserve requirement ratio for commercial banks. During 2016 and 2015 the Bank complied with the reserve
requirements.

16

CASH AND CASH EQUTVALENTS
Group
31.12.2016

Cash

Bank
3t.t2.2016

Group

Bank

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

EUR

2 800 306

2 800 306

I 904 l16

67 35t 717
70 t52 023

67 351 717
70 152 023

12720 683

t2 720 683

(r 796 666)

(t

8r 076 040

81 076 040

8t 076 040

8r

I

EUR
902262

Balance with
the Bank of

t¿wia

Due from other credit
institutions with
up to 3 months
original maturity
Due to other credit
institutions with
up to 3 months
original maturity
Allowances (Note 13)

71

796

666)

07ó040

47023445
48927 561

47023445
4892s707

t66271

163 166271

163

(2 6e2

447)

(2 692 447)

209 401 38s

209 399 531

(l

(l l12)
2093984t9

209

l12)

400273
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17 SECT]RITIES.HELD-FOR TRADING
Group and

Debt securities
Government treasury bills rated Aaa
Government treasury bills rated Bq
Bonds ofother issuers and otherJìxed-income securities rated Ba
Shares and other variable income securities

Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR
27 555
3T OI2

486 159
142 186

478 897

62834s

553 657

Group and
Bank

Group and

3t.12.20t6

31.12.201s
ET]R

t6 t93

The table below shows the securities recorded by issuer profile:

ETJR

Debt securities of credit institutions
Debt securities of central governments
Debt securities of municipal authorities
Total debt securities

486 159

Bank

486 159

478 897
27 555
31 012
537 464

1233s

t0 230

9 162

5 963

State-owned companies enterprises
Shares of private enterprises
Investment certifi cates

120 689

Total shares

142186

16 193

628345

553 657
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The table below shows the geographical concentration ofsecurities:

Group and

Bank
31.12.2016
Debt securities of entities registered in OECD countries
Debt securities of entities registered in CIS countries
Total debt securities
Shares of entities registered in the Republic of Latvia
Shares of entities registered in OECD countries

509 909
537 464

3 206

Total shares

3l

486 159
486 159

I

664

142 186

2 903
tt 626
16 193

62834s

553 657

t6

Shares ofentities registered in CIS countries

As of 3l December 2A16 and
for repo transactions.

ETJR

31.t2.2015
ET]R
27 555

2 080
120 689

Shares ofentities registered in other EU countries

Group and
Bank

ztl

December 2015,the Bank did notpossess anydebt securities serving as collateral

18 DERIVATIVE F'INANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The table below summarises the contractual amounts of the Group's and the Bank's forward foreign exchange
contracts outstanding at 3 I Decemb er 2016 and 3 I Decemb er 2015. The foreign curency amounts presented below
are translated at rates prevalent at the reporting date. The resultant unrealised gains and losses on these unmatured

contracts, along with the amounts payable and receivable on the matured but unsettled contracts, have been
recognised in the profit or loss.
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Group and Bank

Group and Bank

31.t2.2016
Assets
EUR
Notional amount
3s

Currency SWAPS
Foreign curency
FORWARD contracts
FUTURES contracts (gold)

534224
201 339

31.12.2016

Liabilities
EUR

200 000

102

31.12.2015

Liabilities
EI.]R

3s 000 000

206 539

3s942

31.12.2015
Assets
ET]R

35 200 000

9s6 708

|

93s 567

250 725
2207 433

I

935 567

I

Fair value
534 224

Currency SWAPS
Foreign currency
FORWARD contracts

FUTURES contracts (gold)

t

24 197
3 484
27 681

3 0s6

Group and
Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

339

t3 760
549 323

19

3 0s6

DTIE FROM CREDIT INSTITUTIONS

ET]R

ETJR

n 936 813

153

Amounts with no stated maturity
or serving as collateral and security deposits

4 856 258

il

Other deposits

I

Receivable on demand

Allowances (Note

915

t7

182 551
975 622

685 178
747 172
165 944 265

l7

975622

(r 112)
165 943 153

l3)
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The t¿ble below shows the geographical concentration of due from credit institutions:

Group and
Bank

Due from credit institutions incorporated in the Republic of Latvia
(Moody's ratings):
not rated
Due from credit institutions incorporated in other EU countries
(Moody's ratings):
rated A
rated Bqø
not rated

3t.12.20t6

Group and
Bank
3t.12.201s

ET]R

ET]R

2 s47 940
2 547 940

2 s94 538
2 594 538

l3 898 910

104 622 573

618 755
3 972 284
9 307 871

Due from credit institutions incorporated in OECD countries
outside the EU (Moody's ratings):
rated A
Due from credit institutions incorporated in other countries
(Moody's ratings):
rated A
rated Ba
rated B

r5 415

641

60 383 888
28 823 044
56 408 632
56 408 632

I

528772

2318 522

r

I

323 945

182 885

rated Caa
rated Ca
not rated

369

20 683
890

t7 975 622
Allowances (Note 13)

t7

975622

520 636
45r 408
342 024

I
66
4 380
165 944 265

(t tt2)
16s 943 1s3

Concentration of placements with banks and other financial institutions
As at 3 I December 2016 and 3 I December 2015, lhe Group and the Bank had four banks and financial institutions,
whose balances exceeded 10% oftotal placements with banks and other financial institutions. The gross value of
these balances as of 3l December 2016 and 3l December 2015 were EUR 15 lll 650 and EUR l37 04l 667,
respectively.
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20 F'INAI\CIAL

ASSETS AT FAIR VALUE TROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS

On 12 October 2016 the Bank purchased the claim rights against Segesta Limited for GBP 6 250 000 from VB
Football Assets (VBFA) - a parly owned by the Bank's majority shareholder. Transaction was conducted based on
an extemal valuation of the claim rights. The claim arose out of an investment agreement (concluded in 2008) and
the performance thereof by Segesta Limited was subject to a legal dispute.
The performance of the initial investment agreement dated 2l July 2008 (here referred to as the Agreement) is the
gist of the dispute. Under the Agreement and based on a cessation agreement with a related party, VBFA had the
rights to total investment of GBP 6 600 000 in Blackpool Football Club (BFC) to enable it to build the South Stand
and the South Wcst Comer of the stadium (here referred to as the Stands) on the land owned by Blackpool FC
based in United Kingdom. Segesta Limited was obliged to ensure the availability of GBP 1 million to implement
the project. The remaining funds to complete construction were borrowed from BFC.

The parties agreed that they would recover the cost ofthe investments by sharing (distributing) the revenues from
the Stands on a 50/50 basis and after recovery of investment would share net revenues on 50/50 basis for the
remaining term of the agreement. The term of the Agreement is 999 years. The aforesaid claim represents the
Bank's claim (the right to receive the income) acquired from VBFA.

The Stands have been used since 2009. In 201l, Segesta Limited paid the envisaged portion of the income totalling
GBP 181 832 to VBFA. No further payments were made to VBFA.

At the date of this report, the litigation costs incurred by VBFA and after acquiring the claim by the Bank totalled
circa GBP 950 thousand.

On 13-15 December 2016, a hearing was held at the High Court in Manchester in the Baltic Intemational Bank vs
Segesta Limited dispute. Based on consultations with Bank's current legal advisor in the case, Bank's management
formed a more optimistic outlook towards the outcome of the court case based on evidence submitted during the
December hearings. In light of this consultation with the legal advisor, Bank management decided to recognise an
increase in the value ofthe claim rights by the part ofthe total legal expenses that the defendant would be ordered
to pay. Based on this consultation the Bank recognised the additional income of GBP 662.5 thousand in the
financial statements, representing the best estimate of expenses to be compensated by the defendant, which
corresponds to around 75o/o ofincurred court expenses.

The hearing continued on 16 February 2017. Bank won the court on every point. The defendant Segesta Limited
was ordered to pay GBP 425 thousand in legal compensation till 23 March,2017 and additional sums up to GBP
250 thousand to be agreed upon between the parties, as well as the retum ofGBP 200 thousand security deposit.

There is going to be another hearing on 6 April 2017 where court
receive according to Agreement for the period 20ll-2016.
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In absence of legal uncertainty, the Bank's management assesses the fair value of the rights to amount to GBP 7 972
840 (EUR 9 312 107). This is based on the available information about the net revenues of BFC to be allocated to
the Bank under the Agreement, a discount rate of 8olo and assumptions about the legal expenses to be received and
the profit share to be received for the period 201I - 2016. Given the legal uncertainty as at 31 December 2016 the
Bank's management was of the opinion that the claim rights were worth GBP 6 912 500 (EUR 8 073 653).

Sensitivity analyses
Fair value of the claim rights against Segesta Limited has been estimated based on the net revenues of BFC to be
allocated to the Bank under the Agreement, a discount rate of ïYo and assumptions about the legal expenses to be
received. Sensitivity to alternative assumptions, ifdiscount rate increases for 100 basis points, holding other inputs
constant, would have the following effects.
31.12.2016

EUR
Net change in the fair value based on alternative assumption

826 628

21 LOA¡{S
(a) Loans by type

Commercial loans
Mortgage loans
Overdrafts
Industrial loans
Consumer loans
Payment cards
Trade finance

Other
Reverse repos

Allowances (Note 13)

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

3t.t2.2016

31.t2.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

4t

692 124

42 509 274

ET]R
42 617 039

23 093 993
992 996

25 036732

28 819 918

992996

I 413 574

913 565
189 610
r63 600
2 702 008
077 647
80 381 456
6 588 009
86969 465
(1 7 s74 419)

913 565

I

ET]R
41 248 037

189 610
163 600
2 702 008
077 647

ll

tl

69 395

82768282

2 680 533
2 447 852

2 447 852

79 512 465
2 02s s78
81 538 043
(13 0s0 4e2)
68 487 sst

81 791 356
2 025 578
83 816 934
(13 500 649)
70 316285

Gross loans
31.12.20t6
ET]R

Allowances

Net loans

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

EUR

31 909 801

(8 370 0e8)
(t 8e3 441)

ET]R
23 539',703
27 562769
4 009 487

6 588 009

046

284 789
137 363
219 162

30 744 762
l 659 856
1 284 789
137 363
219 162
2 680 533

89 356 291
(18 3s6 823)
70999 468

(b) Loan profile by country of risk
Group

Republic of Latvia
Other EU countries
Non-EU OECD countries
Ukraine
Other CIS countries

29 456210
4 009 487
t5 520 832
6 072 420

(4 901 34e)
(2 409 4s8)

715

(73)

642

(17 s74 419)

69 395 046

Other countries
8ó 969

77

46s

l0 619 483
3 662 962
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Bank
Gross loans

Republic of Latvia
Other EU countries
Non-EU OECD countries
Ukraine
Other CIS countries

Allowances

Net loans

31.12.2016

31.12.20t6

31.12.2016

ETJR

ET]R
(9 ts2 s02)

EI.]R
29 144 t2s
27 562769
9 487

38 296 627

29 4s6 210
9 487
15 520 832

(l

893 441)

(4 e0t 34e)
(2 409 4s8)

r0 6t9 483

6 072 420

7t5

(73)

642

Other countries
89 3s6

291

(18 356

823)

3 662 962

70999 468
Group

Gross loans
31.12.2015

Republic of Latvia
Other EU countries
Non-EU OECD countries
Ukraine

Net loans
31.t2.2015

EUR

Et]R

EIJR

3s 713 t63
23 467 694
s 332267

(6 e82 te4)
(9e2 417)
(702 418)
(2 043 249)
(2 32e et4)
(300)
(13 0s0

28 730 969
22 475 277
4 629 849
8251 644

Gross loans

Allowances

Net loans

31.12.201s

31.12.2015

31.12.20ts

EI.]R

EUR

ETJR

4323st)
(eez 4t7)

30 559 703

l0 300 889

Other CIS countries
Other countries

Allowances
31.12.201s

6 722

5tt

I

519

8r 538

043

492)

4 392 597

| 219
68 487 551

Bank

Republic of Latvia
Other EU countries
Non-EU OECD countries
Ukraine
Other CIS countries

37 992 054
23 467 694
5 332 267

6722

5ll

(702 418)
(2 043 24e)
(2 32e et4)

I

519

(300)

10 300 889

Other countries

83 816

78

(7

934

(13 500

649)

22 475 2'77

4 629 849
8 2s7 640

t 2t9

4 392 s97
70 316 28s
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(c)

Loans by customer profÌle

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

3t.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

56 908 650

54 900 349

3t.12.2015
ET]R
s7 179 240

9 740 358

l0 536 875
t4 685 477

l0 536 875
t4 685 47'l

EUR
Loans to corporate clients
Loans to financial institutions
Loans to individuals
Loans to senior management and staff
members of the Bank

Allowances (Note 13)

54 521 824
9 740 3s8
21 225 055

ETJR

2t 225 0ss

|

1482228

I

482228

86 969 46s
(17 s74 4te)

89 3s6 291

(r8 3s6 823)

69 39s 046

70 999 468

415 342

81 538 043
(13 0s0 4e2)
68 487

551

I 415 342
83 81ó 934
(13 s00 649)
70 316 285

(d) Industry analysis of the loan portfolio
Group
Gross loans
31.t2.2016
Finance
Real estate
Trade

Allowances

Net loans

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

EIJR

EUR

EIJR

l8 635 894
2t 057 559
l0 098 874

(3 048 736)
(8 655 517)
(4 20s 44',7)
(32 6s3)

15 587 158

Information and communication services
Manufacturing
Energy

3 769 717

Other services

63t4 30s

2781 546

I

2s3 394

22707 283
86 969

465

5 893 427
3 73'7 064

2781 546

(l

s81 e82)

3s0 893

Other
Loans to individuals

t2 402 042

t 253 394
4 732 323
3s0 893

(50 084)
(17 s74

22 6s7 199

Allowances
31.12.2016
ET]R
(9 437 921)
(3 048 736)
(4 20s 447)
(32 6s3)

Net loans

419)

69 39s 046

Bank
Gross loans
31.12.2016

EUR
23 444 385

Real estate
Finance
Trade

l8 635 894
l0 098 874
3 769 7t'l
2 781 546

Information and communication services
Manufacturing
Energy
Other
Loans to individuals

89 356

79

291

ET]R
14 006 464
15 587 158

s 893 427

581 982)

3 737 064
2 781 546
r 253 394
4 732 323

(s0 084)
(18 3s6

22 657 199
70 999 468

I 2s3 394
6 314 30s
350 893
22',707 283

Other services

31.12.2016

(r

3s0 893

823)
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Group
Gross loans

Allowances

31.12.2015

31.12.20ts
EUR

ET]R
Real estate

22 6s8 815

Finance
Trade

tt 676758
tl 444 352

Information and communication services
Manufacturing

2 999 373

I s10 648
12 549 265

16 533 600

(r

tt

r6

100 8r9

81 538

043

9 829 828
8 041 253
2 966 920
2 40s 290

I

t92723

Other
Loans to individuals

ETJR

(6 t2s 2ts)
(1 846 e30)
(3 403 }ee)
(32 4s3)

2 40s 290

Energy
Other services

Net loans
31.12.2015

s36722',)
(47 7s7)
(58 316)

(13 0s0

492)

510 648
012 543

144966

t6 042 503
68 487 551

Bank
Gross loans
31.12.2015
Real estate
Finance
Trade

ETJR

31.12.20ts
EUR

24 93',7 706

(6 s7s 372)

tt

(l

tl

Information and communication services
Manufacturing

Allowances

6767s8
444 3s2

846 930)
(3 403 099)

(32 4s3)

2 999 373
2 405 290

l

Energy

t2

Other services

Other

510 648
549 265

192723

r6 100 819

Loans to individuals

83 816

80

934

(t

Net loans
31.12.20t5

EUR
18 362 334

9 829 828
8 041 2s3
2 966 920
2 405 290

I

510 648

s36722)

tt

(47 757)
(s8 316)

012 543
144 966

t6 042 s03

(13 500

649)

7031628s
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(e) Breakdown of loans by groups of delayed payments and non-delinquent loans

Net loans

Out of which
impaired

Net loans

Group
Out of which
impaired

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

ET]R

ET]R

EUR

ET]R

Past due by the following terms:

Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months
Not past due on the reporting date

I 147 526

72 723

2 638 950

331

542

4 448 668

20 ts4 s28
23 941 546
45 453 500
69 395 046

10390 692

l4 500 3sl
t9 022 073

4 813 124

49 465 478

15 203 816

68 487 551

to 390 692

Net loans

Out of which
impaired

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

Net loans
31.12.20t5

ET]R

EUR

ETJR

5

t4 221 097

t4 221 102
7 130 602
21 351 704

Bank
Out of which
impaired
31.12.2015

EIJR

Past due by the following terms:

Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months
Not past due on the reporting date

I 147 526

72723

2 638 950

331

542

4 448 668

20 154 528
23 941 546
47 0s7 922

70999

468

5

r0 390 692

14 500 351

14

t0 390 692

14221102

5 935 399

t9 022 073
5t 294 212

16326091

70 316285

22 6t6

221 097

8 395 409

stl

The amounts shown in the tables are the carrying values of loans and do not represent the fair value of collateral.
Overdue loan more than 6 months of EUR 7 188 thousand (2015: no such exposure) is subject to ongoing claim
process initiated by the Bank (see Note 2l (i)). Overdue balances for loans in category one to three months of EUR
I 329 thousand were paid by the date of signing these financial statements.
The following table provides information on the credit quality of the loan portfolio:

Group
Gross loans
31.12.2016
Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

81

Allowances
31.12.2016

Net loans
3t.12.2016

EUR

ETJR

EUR

50 950 150
I 2t0 795
2 639 048
25 895

(5 496 650)
(63 26e)

45 453 500

(e8)
(2s 3s3)

2 638 9s0

32 143 577
86 969 46s

(l l 989 049)

20 154 528
69 39s 046

_(r7

s74

4tÐ

I t47 526
542
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Bank
Gross loans
31.12.2016
Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

Allowances
31.12.20t6

Net loans
31.12.2016

EIJR

ETJR

EUR

53 336 976

(627e 0s4)

47 0s7 922

2r0 795

(63 26e)

|

2 639 048
25 895
32 143 577

(e8)
(2s 3s3)

2 638 950

(l l e8e 049)

20 ts4 528

(18 3s6

70999 468

I

893s6291

823)

147 526

542

Group
Gross loans
31.12.2015
Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

Allowances
31.12.2015

ETJR

EUR

s3 798 073

(4 332 ses)

72 723

362 599
4 448 976
22 855 672

8r s38

043

Net loans
31.12.20t5
ET]R
49 465 478
72723

(362 268)
(308)

4 448 668

(8 35s 321)
(13 0s0

l4 500 351
68 487 ssr

492)

331

Bank
Gross loans

Allowances

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

ET]R
(4 782 7s2)

s6 076 964

Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

72 723
362 s99
4 448 976
22 855 672
83 816

934

Movements in the loan impairment allowance for the years ended
disclosed in Note 13.

82

3l

Net loans
31.t2.2015
ET]R

st 294 2t2
72723

(362268)

331

(308)

4 448 668

(8 355 321)
(13 500

7031628s

December 2016 and

649)
3l

14 500 351

December 2015 are
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(f)

Analysis of collateral

The following table provides the analysis by collateral type of the loan portfolio:

Group
o/o

Deposits
Other collateral
No collateral

portfolio

Net loans

portfolio

31.12.2016

31.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

EI.]R

7t.ts%

50 979 210

ET]R
71.80%

9.49%

6 588 009
4 672 968
326 238
432 622
8 000 421
70 999 468

49 374 788
6 588 009
4 672968
326 238
432 622
8 000 421
69 395 04ó

6.73%
0.47%
0.62%

tt53%
l00%o

9.28o/o

658%
0.46%

0.61%
11.27%
l00o/o

Bank

Group
o/o

ofloan
portfolio

Net loans

Commercial pledge
Traded securities
Deposits
Other collateral

No collateral

Net loans

ofloan
portfolio

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

ET]R
52 340 054

ET]R
74.44%
8.84%
2.88%
0.45%

7o

ET]R
50757 602
6214 871
2 025 578

31.12.2015
ET]R
74.11%
9.07%
2.96%

t3l

0.47%

321

414 439
8 7s3 930
68 487 5s1

0.61%

414 439

12.78%

9 000 2t2
70 316 285

31.12.2015
Real estate

ofloan

Net loans

Et]R
Real estate
Traded securities
Commercial pledge

Bank
o/o

oflozn

32t

l00o/o

6 214 871
2 02s 578

t3t

0.s9%
12.80%
l00%o

The amounts shown in the table above represent the carrying value of the loans, and do not represent the fair value

ofthe collateral.
Mortgage loans are secured by underlying housing real çstate. Payment cards overdrafts are secured by deposits and
guarantees. Consumer loans are secured by other types ofcollateral.
The Bank holds collateral against loans and advances to customers in the form of mortgage interests over property,
other registered securities over assets, and guarantees.
Brokerage account balances and security deposits paid to the counterparties are classif,red as unsecured loans. The

grossvalueofthesebalancesasof3lDecember2016and3lDecember20l5were EUR7800973andEUR8428
343, respectively.

3l December 2016, the Group and Bank have not obtained ownership of assets through
acquiring control over the property serving as collateral for commercial loans.
During the year ended

83
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(g) Signifïcant credit
As at

3l

exposures

3l

December 2015 the Bank had no borrowers, including related parties whose
outstanding loan balances exceed l0olo of loans to customers.

December 2016 and

According to regulatory requirements, the Bank is not allowed to have a credit exposure to one client or a group of
related clients of more than 25%o of its equity. The Bank was in compliance with this requirement during the years
ended 3 I December 2016 and 3 I December 2015.

(h) Breakdown of loans with inherent country risk (UkraÍne) by groups of delayed payments and nondelinquent loans
The following table provides information on the credit quality of the loan portfolio:

Group and Bank
Gross loans
31.12.2016

ET]R
8 0s7 268

Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)

Net loans

Allowances
31.12.2016
EI.]R

31.12.2016

(r 088 287)

6 968 981

EUR
5 481

5 481

I

to 3 months
3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

381

526
7 457 176

ls

s20

832

381

(438)
(3 812 624)

88

(4901349)

3 644 ss2
10 619 483

Group and Bank
Gross loans

Allowances

Net loans

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

2s9
42

3 to 6 months
More than 6 months

ET]R
2 62t 304
259
42

2 621 304

Non-delinquent loans
Up to I month (inclusive)
I to 3 months

305

(305)

7 678979

(2 042e44)

5 636 035

(2043249)

82s7 640

10 300

889

During 2016 the Bank has issued several new reverse repo loans with counterparts in Ukraine, thus increasing its
exposure to the region.

Uk¡aine's economic situation has further deteriorated significantly during 2016. The effects of the political and
economic crisis are diff,rcult to predict but may have further severe effects on the Ukrainian economy.

B4
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The Bank is following closely the economic and political developments in Ukraine in relation to the Bank's
exposures in this country.

The following is an overview of the Bank's and the Group's net exposure to Ukraine (as at

3l December 2016):

.Loans
-4570 3l8EUR(8257 640 EUR-asat3l December20l5)
. Reverse repo deals - 6 049 I 65 E{JR (no such exposure as at 3 I December 201 5)
. Contingent liabilities and commitments to customers
-725'139 EUR (183 048 EUR - as at 31 December 2015)

During 2016 were established provisions on exposure to Ukraine in the amount of 2 790 936 EUR (498 687 EUR during 2015).

(i)

Loans subject to claÍm process

In a specific

case, the Bank holds right of action against a foreign Bank, that resulted from improper handling of
entrusted funds. To strengthen its position on retrieving the funds the Bank has taken ownership of shares of Claim
Management LLC that were pledged in favour of the Bank. The Bank has started a court case against the financial
institution registered in Switzerland for damages of 5 million EUR. Defendant provided explanations on the merits,
as well as filed trial-related requests. Among other things, it has requested involvement a third party. It is expected
that the court will decide on a third party to be joined in the second quarter of 2017. After the dccision of a third
party to be joined in the second quarter of 2017, second explanation submission phase will be held.

The Bank has bought the claim rights, which were previously held trust management. The right of claim of l0
million USD was bought for 7 million USD. As at 31 December 2016 the carrying value of the claim rights was
EUR 7 188 thousand. During the recovery procedure, the Bank also represents the interests of the trustee with
outstanding principal amount of 30 million USD. The Bank has accrued interest income of
I 003 750 USD for
trust management which the Bank believes to recover. Recovery is initiated against the collateral - real estate,
which is situated abroad. Recovery is subject to successful related legal process resolution.
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22 AVAILABLE FOR SALE INSTRT]MENTS

Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.t2.2015

Group and

Debt securities of central govemments (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities ofcentral governments rated Aaa
Debt securities ofcentral governments rated A
Debt securities of central govemments rated Baa
Debt securities of central governments rated Ba
Debt securities of central governments rated Bbb
Debt securities of credit institutions (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities of credit institutíons rated Aaa
Debt securitíes of credit institutions rated Baa
Debt securities of financial institutions (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities ofJìnancial institutions rated Aaa
Debt securities of public non-financial Corporations (Moody's ratings)
Public non-financíal Corporations rated Ba

EUR

ETJR

t94

82769 787
27 554 595
I 881 237

33 624

I

828 065
4 034 424
20 761 705

25 s82 57r

20 751 384
37'747 455

19 048 450

I9 048 450

36 824 486
922 969
87 892 l8l
87 892 r8I
4 4s2 392
4 4s2 392
8 921 888
6 419 309
I 816 207

28 497 385
28 497 385

4 576 214
3 145 074

Shares and other variable income securities

Tamar Energt, Ltd
Visa Europe

681 437

Imprimatur Capital Technologt Venture Fund, LP

531 920
180 863
36 920

Capital, JSC
S.W.I.F.T., SCRL

468 589

r80 863
36 920

85746243

The fair value of Visa Europe is reported according to a certain withdrawal price as

of 3l

221783703

December 2016 (Note

50).

Imprimatur Capital Technology Venture Fund makes seed investments

in

SMEs which become its portfolio

companies. The Fund's purpose is to invest in technology-related SMEs, develop their business potential and then
sell its ownership interests in such SMEs at a prof,rt and for the benefit of the Fund and its Investors. Please refer to
note 50 on sensitivity analysis ofthe fair value ofthis exposure.

Investment in Capital is measured at cost less impairment as the Bank believes thcre is no readily available active
market to detemine the fair value.
The fair value of S.W.I.F.T. SCRL is reported according to a certain withdrawal price as
and 31 December 2015.
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Tamar Energy is a renewable energy business focusing entirely on anaerobic digestion. Bank owns 5 percent of
shares in Tamar Energy. In previous years the entity was in its start up phase. Therefore, before 2016 investment in
Tamar Energy was measured at cost as there was no readily available active market or information to determine the
fair value. The entity was expanding operations as per its operational plans, net assets have decreased due to
accumulated losses. In 2016, Ihe management has reassessed its approach to valuation of the investment, since the
entity is now in a more matured phase, and there are available future cash flows projections. Its unaudited EBITDA
for the nine month period ending 3l December 2016 has become positive based on information provided by Tamar
Energy management. As a result, fair value has been estimated based on the average of a fair values determined
based on EBITDA and revenue multiples. Further details are disclosed under the fair value note. Given the
estimated fair value management concluded that the fair value decrease significantly in comparison to subscription
value and thus an impairment allowance of EUR 3 274 235 was recognised in profit or loss.

Sensitivity analyses
Fair value of Tamar Energy has been estimated based on the average of a fair values determined based on EBITDA
and revenue multiples. Sensitivity to altemative assumptions, if the EBITDA multiplier is reduced by 100 basis
points and revenue multiplier by 50 basis points, describs below in the table. No comparative data available as
before 2016 investment in Tamar Energy was measured at cost.
31.12.2016

ET]R
552 661

Net change in the fair value based on alternative assumption

Below is a summary of Tamar Energy audited financial information for the years ended 31 March 2016 and 3l
March 2015:

Tamar Energy,

Tamar Energy,

Ltd

Lrd

31.03.2016

31.03.2015

EUR

EI]R

Current assets

t2 197 889

8 842 100

Non-current assets

85 426 884

108 062 383

Total assets

97

Current liabilities

Total liabilities

5 709 734
23 912 79s
29 622 529

Net assets

68002244

Non-current liabilities

624773

13 l 19 600

Income
Expenses

(37 646386)

Loss

(24 526 786\

3 400 ll2

Group share in net assets
Group share in loss

(1226339)

87

116 904 483
865 063
8 824 1tt

9 689 774
107 214709

tt

900 434

( 19 267 771)
(7 367 337)
s 360 735
(368 367)
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As per unaudited nine months' financial results, Tamar Energy Ltd's revenue totalled GBP l l 043 thousand. The
operating income stands at GBP 2 602 thousand. The EBITDA amounted to GBP I 120 thousand, compared to loss
of GBP 5 449 thousand for the period ended

On

3l

3l March 2016.

December 2016, debt securities with carrying amount of EUR 3 888 483 (2015: EUR 4 966 945) were

pledged to secure the obtained long-term refinancing from central bank disclosed in Note 30.

23 SECTJRITIES HELD-TO-MATURITY

Group and Bank

Government bonds
Other bonds and other fixed-income securities

Group and
Bank

31.t2.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

13 469 250
3 222 438
16 691

6 490 840

688

EUR

3132923
9 623763

The following table shows the distribution of securities held-to-maturity by issuer profile:

Debt securities of central governments (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities ofcentral governments rated A
Debt securities ofcentral governments rated Baa
Debt securities of credit institutions (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities of credit ínstitutions røted Ba
Debt securities of private enterprises (Moody's ratings)
Debt securities ofprívate enterprises rated Ba

Group and Bank

Group and
Bank

3t.t2.2016

31.12.2015

ET]R

EUR

t3 469 249
I0 791 351

6 490 840

2 677 898
578 906
578 906
2 643 533
2 643 533
16 691

688

6 490 840
568 912

568 912
2 s64 0lr
2 564011

9 623763

24 INVESTMENTS IN EQUITY ACCOT]NTED INVESTEES

Ownership

Country of

o/"

incorporation

50

Latvia

LLC "Komunikãcijas un projekti"

88

Purpose
Investments

Group and Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

ETJR

ET]R

I 144 547
I t44 s47

I 144 547
| 144 547
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The management assessed future cash flows to be generated by the investee and as a result of this assessment
concluded that there is no objective evidence of impairment of the investment.

LLC "Komunikacijas un
projekti"

31.12.2016
Non-current assets

ETJR
15 758
2370250

Total assets

2 386 008

Current assets

31.12.201s
ET]R

I

938

2336s02
2 338 440

Current liabilities

2l

883

t3 74t

Non-current liabilities

86 237

108 120

78 702
92 443

2 277 888

2 245 997

Total liabilities
Net assets

t9

108

Income

(t4

(rs 626)
(ls s18)

Expenses

Profit/(loss)

I 138 944

Group share in net assets
Group share in profil(loss)

(7 7se)

773

613)

5 160

I

122999
2 580

25 INVESTMENTS IN ST]BSIDIARIES
On 6 June 2016,the Group sold a subsidiary "BIB Consulting" LLC.

The subsidiary at the sales date had net assets at the amount of EUR l8 281. The gain recognized in Consolidated
Financial statements at the sales date was EUR 290.
The sold subsidiary's contribution to the Group's total revenue and net income was not material.

l. This was done as part
of the Group's activities to recover a loan balance. Given that the entity did not have active operations at the time of
the acquisition, then IFRS 3 was not applied to the transaction and it was considered to be an asset acquisition
rather than a business combination.
On 14 July 2016, the Group acquired the subsidiary ,,Claim Management" LLC for ELIR

The new subsidiary's contribution to the Group's total revenue and net income was not material.

On 5 December 2016, the Bank has established AS ,,BIB Altemative Investment Management", a new subsidiary
undertaking whose principal areas are investment services.
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The subsidiaries of the Bank are as follows:

Name

..BIB

RCAI EStâtE''

Carrying

Carrying

Principal Activities

amount of
investment

Ownership

amount of
investment

Ownership

31.12.2016

31.12.201s

3t.12.2015

I¿tvia

Real estate

3t.12.2016
EUR
1 940228

100

EUR
940228

100

I¿tvia

Real €state

100

Iåtvia
I¿tvia

Real estate

100

Iægal advice, asset

Country of
incorporation

LLC

"Gaujas Ipaðumi" LLC
(through BIB Real Estâte)

"Global Investments" LIIC
(through BIB Real Estate)
,,BIB Consulting" LL.C

I

100

100

2 840

100

protection services
and advice and
guidance on taxation
and tax planning

LI-C

latvia

,,BIB Altemative Inveshnent
Managemenf'JSC

Latvia

,,Claim Management"

100

Recovery ofthe debt

I

25 000

100
1 943 06E

2 065 229

Investments in subsidiaries

The management assessed future cash flows to be generated by the subsidiaries and as a result of this assessments
concluded that there is no objective evidence of impairment of the investment.

"BIB Real Estate" LLC
(consolidated)

31.t2.2016
EI]R
4t lt6
3 s30 6ss

Current assets
Non-current assets

Total assets

31.12.2015

EUR
53 244

3 492100

3 571 771

3 s4s 344

Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities

145 025

189 836

2 386 826

2 278 891

Total liabilities

2 s31 851

2 468727

Net assets

I 039 920

I

Income
Expenses

Loss

72 s26

224 709

(toe 223)

(347 68e)
(122 e80)

Q6

90

076 617

6e7)
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26 INVESTMENT PROPERTY
For investment property, the Bank applies a fair-value-based accounting model. The fair value of the investment
property item is based on the appraisals from independent appraisers who hold a recognised and relevant
professional qualification and have recent experience in appraising similar property.
Investment property
As of

3l December

2014

Additions

Group

Bank

ET]R
7 475877
42 871

3 917 853

ETJR

(1 057 560)

(948 76s)

As of 31 December 2015

6 461 188

2 969 088

Additions

30 851
(606 60e)
s 88s 430

2 355 073

Revaluation

Revaluation
As of 31 December 2016

(614

0ls)

Amounts recognised in the profit or loss (apart from revaluation and disposal result):

Rental income earned on investment property

Direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance costs)
incurred in connection with the investment property
which has earned a rental income during the reporting year
Direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance costs)
incurred in connection with the investment property
which has not eamed a rental income during the reporting year

Group
EUR

Bank

95 173

7t 473

(44 107)

(44 107)

(e 862)

(3 42r)

ET]R

The fair value of investment property was dctermined by extemal, independent property valuers, having appropriate
recognised professional qualifications and recent experience in the location and category of the property being
valued. The independent valuers provide the fair value of the Group's investment property portfolio every year.

The investment property has been categorised as a Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy. The following table shows the
valuation technique used in measuring the fair value of investment property, as well as the significant unobservable
inputs used:
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The Groupts investment

EUR

Type

lnter-Ìelat¡on betw€en siguilicant
unobsewâble inputs rnd f¡¡r value
meastrfement

Vslu¡tion t€ch¡ique

vilies from
EURto EUR pq m2

31,12,2016

31.12,2015

20

38

8-10

15.00

700.00

600-900

. The discout rate wæ lower (hightr)

950-1300

. Consbuction cosls pq m2 would be less
(greatq)

Sal€s p¡ice

Lmd plots in fuga

(2015:

I

600 000

Compilable trmsction method

145 315)

Income approach

Discomt mte of

o/o

The estimated fair value would increase
(decrease)

Sales price per m2 was

if:

higho (lower)

Conshuclion costs EUR

ptm2
The ñnal sale price EUR
Pq m2

I 200

. The final sale price per m2 was highs¡
(lower)
Sales price

LmdplotsinJwala

551300

Compilable trilsaction

method

The estimated fair value would increase

vuies fiom

EUR to EUR per m2

60-84

39-69

Sales price

plots in

Latvia

I 320 400

Comptrable trmsaction m€thod

vries ñom

EUR to EUR per m2

t-14

Construction objects
md related lÐd plots

5

I

800

144 500)

Incoms approaçh

zuRto EURpqm2

Discouted cash llows t€chnique: the
model is based on discout€d cash

Rental incomspsm?

flows f¡om røtal income.

of EUR

The estimat€d fair value would increæe
(deqease) if:

. Sal€s pric€ per m2 was higher (lowu)

The estimated fair value would incrcas

Sales price væies from

I 075

(2015:

t4.00

lI.7

(2015: I 340 098)

in Riga

if:

. Sales price per m2 was highø (lowø)

(2015:553 900)

Lild

(decrease)

t33452

3-5

t33-452

0.38-6.

l9

(decrease)

if:

. Sales price per m2 was highø (lower)
. Rental incom€ per m2 was high€r

Discout ¡ate of

Yo

6.63-9.75

6.63-9.7s

Occupmcy rate of

9/o

90

90

(lower)
. The discout rate was lowø (higher)
. The occupmcy rat€ was higher (lower)

ConsÍuction objects
md related læd plots
in Jumala

Sal€s price varies

57t 257

Compdâble trmsaction

method

The estimated fair value would increase

fiom

EUR to EUR per m2

831.00

755.00

Müagm€nt estimte
354 034

if:

. Sales price pø m2 was high€r (lower)

(2015: 521 500)

Construction obj€cts
ild related lmd plots
in Belarus

(decrease)

based on
ongoing sales negotialions

The final sale price EUR
Ps m2

The estimat€d fair value would increase

9t4

9t4

(dærease)

if:

. Sales price ptr m2 was higher (lower)

(2015:354 034)
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Sales price

The attic

md lmd plol in

Riga

457 000

Compilable

fmsction

method

vuies from
EIJR to zuR per m2

I 438

I 431

. Sales price per m2 was highq (lower)

(2015:455 000)

The estimated fair value would inqeæe

Sales price

Apartments in

Riga

374 400

Compilabls trÐsaction

method

vuies from
EUR to EUR per m2

1600-2300

25ó 000

Compüable tmsaction method

vüies from

The eslimat€d fair value would increase

EURtoEURpsm2 3529-4022

Iryestuetrt

prop€rty

325 239

if:

. Sâles price per m2 was higher (lower)
Mmagment estimte baæd on

Belms

(decrease)

35294022

(2015;256 000)

Prmises in

if:

. Sales price per m2 was highø (lowø)
Salos price

Jwala

(decrease)

1706-1839

(2015:369 000)

Apartments in

The estimated fai¡ value would itrsease
(deøease) if:

ongoing sales negotiations

Sales price

vries ftom

EUR to EUR per m2

(20w_

The estimated fair value would inqease
442

a42

(demease)

if:

. Sales price per m2 was higher (lower)

5 EEs 430

SensitÍvÍty analyses

During 2015 the Bank revised valuation approach for one of its investment properties: a land plot in Riga. Since
2015 the Group and the Bank have started using a comparable transaction method in addition to the income
method, and have revised assumptions for the income method. Sensitivify to alternative assumptions, if the price
per square meter is reduced by l0o/o in the comparable transaction method and the discount rate used increases by
250 basis points in the income method, describs below in the table:

31.12.2016
ETJR
199 927

Net change in the fair value based on altemative assumption

93

31.12.20t5
ET]R
727 r37
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PROPERTY AND EQIIIPMENT
Group
Buildings and land
(own use)

EUR

Motor vehicles
EUR

OIfice equipment

Construction in
progress

EUR

EUR

279 692
80 268
(8 500)
351 460

3 s06741

218 373

546 231

105 171

26t)
7rr

323 544

660 0s4

145 895

Total
EUR

Acquisition cost

As of31 December 2014
Additions

t6 682 359

Disposals

Asof3l

December2015
Additions

t6

682 359

(233

3 819

(l

Disposals
Reclassification

(324 03s)

324 035
(e83)

Proceeds ofsubsidiary

As of 31 December 201ó
Depreciation
As of31 December 2014
Depreciation
Disposals
As of31 December 2015
Depreciation
Disposals

375)

20 687 165
731 670
(241 761)
2t 177 014
805 949
(l 375)

t7 006394

(l
(t

ó14 esO)
(287 220)
902 t7o)
(289 6s3)

351 460

4 477 407

(120 s80)

(r sso s40)

(s1 10e)

(469 508)
233 261

8 s00
(163 189)
(s2 633)

(r 786787)

(zts 822)

(2323 495\

(e83)

t4s 404

21 980 665

(3 286 070)
(807 837)
24t 761
(3 8s2 14ó)
(880 559)
609
956
(4 731 O)

(s38 273)
609

Proceeds ofsubsidiary
As of 31 December 2016

{2

956

Net book value
As of3l December 2014

ls

956201

2t8 373

l7

As of31 December 2015

14 780 189

188 277

2 032924

323 s44

As of31 December 2016

14 814 571

135 638

2 153 912

t{s

l7 324928
l7 249 525

tgt

82s)

067 409

159

tt2

I

94

t

404

401 09s
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Bank
Buildings and land
(own use)
Acquisition cost
As of31 December 2014
Additions

Office equipment

progress

EUR

EUR

EUR

Total
EUR

1ó 6E2 359

279 692

3 503 233

218373

20 683 657

80 268

546 231

105 17t

(8 500)
351 460

(233 261\

Disposals

As of31 December 2015
Additions

Construction in
Motor Yehicles
EUR

16 682 359

3 816 203

323 344

731 670
(241 761)
2t t73 566

659 756

t4s 895

805 651

Disposals
Reclassification

As of31 December 2016

(1 375)
324 035

(1 37s)

(324 03s)
t4s 404

77 006394

351 460

(1 614 9s0)
(287 220)

(r20 s80)

(t 902 t7o')
Q\e 6s3)

(163 189)
(52 633)

547 t¿Sì,
(469 442)
233 261
(r 783 306)
(538 273)

(2191823'

(21s822'

609

609

As of31 December 2016

(23209701

(4 728 613\

Net book value
As of31 Decernber 2014

1s067

4 474 5E4

21 977 842

Depreciation
As of31 December 2014
Depreciation
Disposals

(t

(51 109)
8 500

As of 3l December 2015
Depreciation
Disposals

December 2015

14 780

409
189

t59tl2
188271

As of31 December 201ó

14 Er4

57t

135 ó38

As

of3l

r 956 108
2032897
2ts36t4

(3 282 6ss)
(807 771)
24t 761
(3 E4E 66s)
(EEO ss9)

218373
323544
145404

t7 401002
t7 324901
l7 249 227

The fair value of motor vehicles was determined by an independent appraiser by using the comparable transaction
method based on recent market transactions with similar vehicles between independent parties. The evaluation of
motor vehicles was carried out in 2015.

The fair value of motor vehiclcs, taking into account their evaluation carried out in 2015 and the accumulated
depreciation, is not significantly different from the carrying amount. The revaluation effect was not recognised in
2016 and 2015. The revaluated property and equipment fall within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. The
management believes that any fair value sensitivity is not material to the financial statements.
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28 INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Acquisition cost
As of 31 December 2014
Additions
Disposals
As of 31 December 2015

Additions

Group
Software

Software

ET]R

ET]R

s 838 0s4
tt4 700
(13 062)
5939 692

s 837 394

814 516

(ttt

Disposals
As of 31 December 2016

Amortisation
As of 31 December 2014
Amortisation

Amortisation

700

5939 032
814 516

(rrr 7t7)

6 642 491

ó 641 831

(r s16 778)

(1 s16 118)

(ss4 264)
(2 0s7 980)

(ss4 264)
t3 062
(2 0s7 320)

(s88 3s8)

(588 358)

ltt

Disposals
As of 31 December 2016

lt4

(13 062)

717)

13 062

Disposals
As of 31 December 2015

Bank

(2 s34

717

621)

ttt

717

(2 s33 961)

Net book value
As of 3l December 2014

4 321 276

4 321 276

As of 31 December 2015

3 881 712

3 88t

As of 31 December 2016

4 107 870

4 107 870

29 DEFERRED

7t2

EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOME

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

EUR
Deferred expenses
Accrued income

Allowances (Note 13)

I

t

271 287
167 369

2 438 656
(7 2s2)
2 431 404

t

ET]R
270 055

I

171 598

2 441 6s3
('7 2s2)

2 434 401

Group
3t.12.2015

Bank
31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

I 261 429
I 311 007

I 260 315
I 3ll 557

2 572 436
(7 021)
2 565 415

2 571 872
(7 021)
2 564 851

Additional information about uncertainty in relation to certain part of accrued income is disclosed in Note 2l (i).
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OTHERASSETS
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

31.12.201s

31.12.2015

ET]R

EUR

ETJR

ET]R

46t 999

382 602

Financial assest
Accounts roceivable

Money in transit (replenishment
of a correspondent account)
Unsettled spot forex transactions
Funds placed in guarantee funds

I

I lt3

074 061

4

4 516 779

0t8

516 779

228 018

27 052
415 532

1242289

1242289

176 177

532762

4 386

176 177
4 386

029 7t0
572 727
219 659

980 660

572 727
219 6s9

27 052
415 532
s32 762

Others

s34

228

Non fïnancial assest
Precious metals
Prepayments
Prepaid taxes

I

Precious metals are stated at fairvalue (level

384 279
178 449

980 660
384 279
176 741
3 575 152

388 282

I 427 755

(343 eee)

(22s 830)

3 6s62s7
(286 362)

I

820192s

3 369 895

3 406 9s9

Group and
Bank

Group and
Bank

31.t2.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

I 796 666
14 160 000
15 956 666

2 692 447
3 787 308

Group and
Bank

Group and
Bank

3t.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

14 160 000
I 539 355

3 787 308
2 437 749

I
Allowances (Note 13)

t

029 710

044 283

I ofthe fairvalue

(168 le3)

hierarchy).

The impairment allowance was made for accounts receivable.
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DT]E TO CREDITINSTITUTIONS

Repayable on demand
Term balances

ET]R

6 479 755

The table below shows geographical concentration:

Due to central bank
Credit institutions incorporated in the Republic of Latvia
Credit institutions incorporated in other EU countries
Credit institutions incorporated in other non-OECD countries

I

ls

97

ET]R

257 310
9s6 666

2s4 698
6 479 755
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Concentration of due to credit institutions
3l December 2016 and 3l December 2015, the Group and Bank had balances with one and two credit
institutions, which exceeded 10o/o oftotal placements by credit institutions. The gross values of these balances as of
3l December 2016 and 3l December 2015 were EUR 14 160 000 and EUR 6 168 076, respectively.

As at

32

DEPOSITS

Group
31.12.2016

Repayable on demand
Corporate customers

Financial institutions
State-owned companies

Individuals

Bank
3t.t2.2016

31.12.2015

Bank
31.12.20ts

Group

ETJR

EUR

ETJR

ET]R

147 0r9 s62
I 123 318

147 154775
I 123 3t8

348867 690

348 884 126

976
47 923 031
19ó 066

976
47 923 031

6 883 091
23 759

6 883 09r
23 759

68 094 r95

68 094 lgs
42388s17t

32 861 129

32 861 129
617 780
ls 898 287

887 196202100 42386873s

Term deposits
Corporate customers

Financial institutions
Individuals

1929401',1
14 577

33 87r

Total deposits

874
891

192940r7

6t7 780

t4 577 8',74

15 898 287

33 871 891

49377

196

229938778 230073991 473245931

49377 196

473262367

The Bank pays interest on current accounts, provided that the accounts maintain the pre-determined minimum
balance.

Blocked accounts

As at 3l December 2016, the Bank maintained customer deposit

balances

of

EUR 5 782 244 (as at

31

December 2015: EUR 11 666 992) which were blocked by the Bank as collateral for loans and commitments and
sureties granted by the Bank.
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Concentrations ofcurrent accounts and customer deposits
As of 3 1 December 2016 and 3 I December 201 5, the Bank had no clients whose account balance exceeded l}Vo of
the total of all customer account balances.
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DEBT SECURITIES IN ISSI]E

Bonds in issue

Group and Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

t0 123 468
10 123

16 429 701

t6

468

During the year ended

3l

429 701

December 2016, the issued debt securities of par value EUR 8 299 329 were redeemed.

During the year ended 3l December 2016, an average annual interest rate of 2.0lYo was applied to the debt
securities in issue. During the year ended 3l December 2015, an aveftrge annual interest rate of 2.34%o was applied
to the debt securities in issue. The securities issued in20l6 are publicly traded.
Group and Bank

Notional amount

usD

2 300 000

EUR 2250 000
EtrR I 000 000

usD
usD

2 000 000
2 900 000

Coupon Rate
2.10%
1.80%
1.80%
2.10%

Issuance Date

2.10o/o

04.12.20ts

99

Maturity

Date

31.12.2016
Book value,

EUR

31.07.20t5

31.07.2017

3t.07.20t5

3t.07

04.12.2015
21.06.2016

04.12.2017
21.06.2018
04.t2.2017

.2017

2201176

2 266 98'7
l 001 350
I 898 460
2755 495
10 123 468
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Group and Bank

Maturity

31.12.2015
Book valueo

Notional amount

Coupon Rate

fssuance Date

Date

EUR l 000 000
EUR 400 000
EtrR 2250 000

r.80%

04.t2.2015

2.8s%
1.80%

31.07 .2015

04.12.2017
12.03.2016
31.07.201'l

001 350
403 2s8
2 266 988

31.0'7.2015
04.12.2015

31.07.2017
04.12.2017

2

usD 2 300 000
usD 2 900 000
usD 2 500 000
usD 2 100 000
usD 2 000 000
usD I 000 000
usD l 000 000

2.t0%
2.10%

t2.03.20t4

2.88o/o

12.03.20t4

t2.03.20t6

1.60%

3t.07.201s

31.07.2016
16.03.2016
02.04.2016
15.09.2016

3.2t%

16.06.20r4

3.21%
2.78%

02.07.2014
15.09.2014

EUR

I

t3t 220
2 667 923
2317 801
1 941 851
I 839 510
933 187
t6

34

926 613
429 701

ACCRUED EXPENSES, PROVISIONS AND DEFERRED INCOME

Accruals for other payments
Provision for unused vacation

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

l

I

053 498
307 400

ETJR

EUR

0s3 498
307 289

t 197 969

31.12.20t5
ET]R
I 197 s4s

312 818

312 818

Accrued payable
to the Deposit Guarantee Scheme

(DGS)

s0 240

Other accrued expense
Deferred income

I

s0 240
23 176

23 299
179 010
613 447

I

69 572

69 s72

I 207 868

178 468

207 868
224 701

612 671

3 012928

I

223 795
3 011 s98

Explanation of the fine imposed on the Bank is presented in Note 12

35 OTHERLIABILITIES
Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

31.12.2015
ET]R

Money in transit
Staff salaries
Unsettled spot forex transactions
Collateral securing the obligations

EUR

EUR

6s3 497
190 456

6s3 497

t4

Other accounts payable

I

190 456

t4

857

4 743
674 250
537 803

857

4 743
622 472

1486025

100

ETJR

I t7l

205

202 056
320 933
4 743

I t1t

205

202 056
320 933
4 743

478 918

371 022

2 177 855

2 069 959
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SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

The Bank's share capital totals EIIR 31 496 395 and is divided info 4 436112 ordinary shares carrying identical
voting rights (on 31 December 2015: 29 496 389 and 4 154 421, respectively). The nominal value of one share is
EUR7.10.

On 30 March 2016, Ihe Shareholders' Meeting of JSC ,,Baltic International Bank" has approved the decision to
increase the share capital by EUR 2 000 006.10 through issuing 281 691 registered and dematerialised ordinary
shares (with each share having a face value of ELIR 7.10). Shares are fully paid up.

All

shares are registered. Each share carries the right to one vote at the meetings ofshareholders, a right to receive
dividends as declared from time to time and a right to residual assets. Of the Bank's 93 sharcholders, 28 are legal
entities and 65 are individuals.
Reserve capital in the amount of EUR 835 152 (31 December 2015: EIJR 835 152) is formed from the contributions

made by the Bank's shareholders. The Bank's General Meeting
further usage ofreserve capital. Reserve capital can be used to:
- cover losses;
- increase the share capital;
- pay dividends.

Total paid-in share capital3l December 2014
Total paid-in share capital 31 December 2015
Increase ofpaid-in share capital
Total paid-in share capital 31 December 2016

of

Shareholders makes the decision concerning

Quantity

Arnount

4154 42t

ET]R
29 496 389
29 496 389

4 154 421

28t 691
4 436 tt2

2 000 006

3t 49639s

Listed below are the shareholders who control more than 10 percent ofthe shares in the shareholders' equity:

31.12.2016

69.90%
30.0s%

Valeri Belokon
Vilori Belokon

37

31.12.2015
69.89%

30.0t%

ST]BORDINATED LIABILITIES

Subordinated deposits have a fixed term ofseven years at their origination, and are repayable before maturity only
on winding up or bankruptcy of the Bank and rank before shareholders' claims.

As at 31 December 2016, the Bank had one customer whose deposit exceeded lÙYo of the total volume of
subordinated deposits.
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Croup ¡nd Bank

Th€ dåte of
couclusion

Amoutrt in
D€pos¡tor

Cütretrcy

Dima Belokon
Total

GBp

cümency

2 500

539

Iuterest ofthe loan
rate ¡gfeement

Repsy-metrt
date

7-000/o 30.04.2013 t4-0t-2021

Amoutrt

Amount

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

EUR

EUR

2920 sts
2920 515

3 406 889
3 406 EE9

Group and
Bank

Group and
Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

EUR

EIJR

Residents of the Republic of Latvia

I0 223 372

Individuals
Residents of other countries
Corporate customers

500 069

Individuals

5 302 971

16026 412

38

5 265 163

II

450 105

1671s268

STJRETIES AND COMMITMENTS

Sureties and guarantees, which represent irrevocable assurancos and promise that the Bank

will make payments to

the beneficiary (third party) in the event that the obligor (customer) fails to honor his/her obligations to third
parties, carry the same credit risk as loans.

Commitments to extend credit and liabilities for credit cards represent unused portions of authorisations to extend
credit. With respect to credit risk on commitments to extend credit, the Bank is potentially exposed to a loss in an
amount equal to the total unused commitments.

Sureties and guarantees
Commitments to customers
Commitments to extend credit
Unused creditcard limits
Other commitments

Group

Bank

Group

Bank

31.12.2016

31.12.2016

31.12.2015

31.12.2015

EUR
3827 416

EUR

EUR

EUR

549 746

I 549 746

9 7t7 384
745 482

9 803 278
831 376

567 593
8 404 309
11267 130

567 593
8 404 309
tt 353 024

3 827 4t6
s 000 762
I 421 649
760 236

|

102

2 8t8 877

I

828 178

5 082 647
I 503 534
760 236
2 818 877
8 910 063
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39 TRUSTAGREEMENTS
The Bank enters into trust agreements with individuals and legal entities, residents and non-residents of the
Republic of Latvia. The Bank accepts no risk for its trust operations; all risks are retained by its clients. As of 3l
December 2016, assets administered by the Bank totaled EtlR 8l 980 301. As of 3l December 2015, the Bank's
administered assets stood at EUR 110 590 970.

40 LITIGATION
In the ordinary course of business, the Group and the Bank are exposed to litigation risks. The management believes
that the ultimate loss, if any, arising in conncction with litigation or complaints will not have a materially adverse
effect on the Bank's financial position or results of future operations. No provisions wer€ recognized as at 31
December 2016 and 2015.
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41 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS
The outstanding balances as of 3l December 2016 and related income statement amounts of transactions for the
year ended 3l December 2016 with related parties (subsidiary transactions are eliminated at Group level and
represent related party transactions at Bank level only) are as follows:
Group ¡trd Bank
Shareholders,
Members of

the

31 December

201ó

Subsidiary
EUR

Supewisory Rel¡tedto
Council¡nd shsreholden
Management
¡nd
Board mtr¡gemetrt
Associate
EUR
EUR
EUR

Tofal
EUR

Assets

Lous
Othqassets

I

604422
92413

107

999

281

954

2879306
-

4873 6El
92413

Lisb¡lities
t35 213

Deposits

'776

75

1'.13

683 437

472275

4 420 A06

4 420 806

Subordinated liabiliti€s
Income/expenses

Intdest income

40 464

82s2

Int€rest expøss
Fæ æd comission expmre
Remueration expens
Impaiment loss

25 649

73 t96

147 761

2369

318 656

321 025

82s 826

825 E26

I

I 006 970
623 060

006 970
623 060

On 12 October 2016 the Bank purchased the claim rights against Segesta Limited for GBP 6 250 000 from VB
Football Assets (VBFA) - aparty owned by the Bank's majority shareholder. See note 20.
Group rnd B¡nk
Shareholders,
Members of

the

Supenisory
Counciland

31 December

2015

Subsidiary
EUR

Associste
EUR

828734
82 035

92213

Relst€d to
sh¡reholders
and

M&nagement
Board mnsgemetrt
EUR
EIJR

Tot¡l
f,UR

Assets

Loms
assets

Othd

|

245

020

I 241

898
-

3 407 E65

t2 035

Lirbilities
t6 437

Deposits

612

Subordinated liabilities

565 678
10 066

590 16ó

t

172E93

l8l

4 911 241

63 092

147 t30

2 388

t3 857
12397

4 907

Income/expenses
Interest income

72205

'1289

4 s44

tl

Interest expense

469

t2 397

Fæ md comission expmse

Rmmsâtion

lmpaimflt

664 277

exp€nse

loss

53918

104

664 277

53 918
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42

CAPTTAL ADEQUACYCALCULATTON

The Financial and Capital Market Commission sets forth capital requirements for the Bank as a whole and
supervises the adherence to the requirements.

According to the specific requirement of the FCMC, the Bank should maintain a capital adequacy ratio above
minimum level - 10.2%o for the period starting from I October 2016 till 30 September 2017 (from I October 2015

till

30 September 2016: 16.4%).

The Bank also monitors its capital adequacy levels calculated in accordance with the requirements of the New Basel
Capital Accord, commonly known as Basel III.

The following table shows the composition of the Bank's capital position calculated in accordance with the
requirements of the Basle Accord, as at

3l December 2016:
Bank
EUR

Group
EUR

Total equity capital
Paid-in share capital
Reserve capital and other reserves

31 496 395
835 I 52
(70e 0s4)
(4 107 870)
509 939
(2 561 318)
(126 r7r)
(258 348)

3t

496 395

2s 404 2t7

835 t52
(301 e37)
(4 r07 870)
509 939
(2 561 318)
(126 t7r)
(e0 188)
25 789 353

Subordinated liabilities
Specific decline in Tier 2 capital, as stipulated by the applicable law
Tier 2 Supplementary Capital

t0 445 893
(2 561 318)
7 884 575

(2 561 3r8)
7 884 575

TOTAL CAPITAL

33 288792

33 673 928

Capital charge for credit risk inherent in the Bank's book
The total capital charge for market risks
Capital charge for operational risk

l3

001 558
435 044

12 924 507
435 044

2999 432

Total capital charge

t6

2 990 271
16349 822

Retained earnings

Intangible assets
Defened tax related to the intangible asset
Specific decline in Tier 1 capital, as stipulated by the applicable law
Available for sale instruments revaluation reserve
Less revaluation of investment property
Tier I Core Capital

436 034

10 445 893

CAPITAL ADEQUACY RATIOS
Common Equity Tier I capital ratio
Tier I capital ratio

12.37%
12.37%

12.62%
12.62y"

CAPITAL ADEQUACY RATIOS
31 December 2016

16.20o/"

16,480/0

17.ls%o

l738Vo

CAPITAL ADEQUACY RATIOS
31 December 2015
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The risk-weighted assets are measured by means of a hierarchy of risk weights classified according to the nature of
- and reflecting an estimate of credit, market and other risks associated with - each asset and counterparty, taking
into account any eligible collateral or guarantees. A similar treatment is adopted for sureties and commitments, with
some adjustments to reflect the more contingent nature of the potential losses.

The Bank is subject to minimum capital adequacy requirements calculated in accordance with the Basle Accord
established by covenants under liabilities incurred by the Bank. The Bank has complied with all extemally imposed
capital requirements as at 3l December 2016 and 31 December 2015.

To calculate the required capital charge in accordance with the minimum regulatory capital requirements, Bank
applies the following approaches:

.
'
'

capital charge for credit risk - the Standardised Approach;
capital charge for market risk -the Standardised Approach;
capital charge for operational risk - the Basic Indicator Approach.

43 TERM

STRUCTT]RE OF'ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

The following tables are based on regulatory instructions of the Financial and Capital Market Commission and
show the term structure of assets and liabilities. This term structure will not necessarily coincide with discounted
cash flows.
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44 CONTRACTUAL CASH FLOWS
Analysis of the Bank's financial liabilities' contractual undiscounted cash flows:
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The analyses of contractual undiscounted cash flows on the Group's and the Bank's financial liabilties do not vary
-

significantly.

45 ANALYSIS

-

OF'ASSETS AND LIABILITIES BY CTIRRENCY PROFILE
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46 SENSITIVITIESAIIALYSIS
Currency (foreign exchange) risk
The sum of overall foreign exchange exposure and the net position in gold stood at 12.68% of the Group's equity as
of 3 I Decemb er 2016 (as of 31 December 2015: l.l9%).
Figures show that a l0 percent strengthening of the euro against other currencies may have the following impact on
the Group's profit (in EUR):
37.12.2016
USD
rate valid:

1.0541

foreign currency position (in EUR):
profit/(loss) (in EUR):

31.12.20r6
GBP

tt,12.20t6
RUB
64.3000

0.856 l 8

3 392 428

628 347

339 243

62835

l7 759

|

776

31.12.2015
USD
r.0887
I

88 051

l8

805

31.t2.2015
GBP
0.7340
(74 129)
(7 413)

tt.l2.20ts
RUB
80.6736

(2s 13l)
(5 026)

The sum of overall foreign exchange exposure and the net position in gold stood at 12.53% of the Bank's equity as

of

3l December2016 (as of 31 December2015: l.l7%).

Figures show that a 10 percent strengthening of the euro against other currencies may have the following impact on
the Bank's profit (in EUR):

rate

valid:

foreign currency position (in
profi(loss) (in

EUR):

EUR):

31.12.2016 3t.12.2016 31.12.2016
RUB
USD
GBP
ó4.3000
1.0541
0.85618
17 759
3 392 428
628 347
1 776
339 243
62835
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3r.12.2015 31.722015
USD
GBP
1.0887
0.7340
(74 129)
I 88 051
(7 413)
18 805

31.12.2015

RUB
80.6736

(25 131)
(5 026)
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REPRICING MATURITIES OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

The following table shows the earlier of the interest rate contracted re-pricing dates or contractual maturity of
financial assets and liabilities.
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A

100 basis point decrease/increase

Group's annual net interest income

in

interest rates

to the amount of

is likely to have effect

84

(decrease/increase) on the
l95EUR (asof3lDecember2Ol5: EUR290918).

A

100 basis point decrease/increase in interest rates is likely to have effect (decrease/increase) on the Group's other
comprehensive income to the amount of 413 958 EUR (as of 31 December 2015: EUR 897 890).
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A

100 basis point decrease/increase in interest rates is likely to have effect (decrease/increase) on the Bank's annual
net interest income to the amount of 91 320 EUR (as of 3l Decemb er 2075: EUR279 512).

A

100 basis point decrease/increase in interest rates is likely to have effect (decrease/increase) on the Bank's other
comprehensive income to the amount of 413 958 ELIR (as of 31 December 2015: EUR 897 890).
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CREDIT RISK

The table below shows the Bank's maximum exposure to credit risk for the components of the statement of financial
position, including derivatives. Exposures are based on net carrying amounts as reported in the statement of

financial position.
The maximum credit exposures are shown both gross, i.e. without taking into account any collateral and other credit
enhancement, and net, i.e. after taking into account any collateral and other credit enhancement. The details on the
type and amounts ofcollateral held are disclosed in the respective notes.
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Bank

Maximum
credit risk

Cash and due from central banks
Due from credit institutions
S ecurities he I d-þr-

exposure

exposure

31.12.2016
ET]R

31.12.2015

67 35t 717
t7 97s 622

48 925 707
165 943 153

t

Financial assets held-for-trading
tradin g

D er ivat iv e Jìnqncial ins trument s
Available for sale instruments
Securities held-to-maturity
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

03s 482
486 j,59
549 323

8t 170 029
l6 691 688
8 073 6s3
70 999 468
6 379 829
269 677 488

Loans
Other assets

Total fìnancial assets
Sureties (guarantees)

I 459 935

Commitments to customers
Total commitments and contingencies

'7 559 477

I 019 412
278696900

Total maximum credit risk exposure

Maximum
credit risk

ET]R

581 338
553 657

27 681

212 861 gts
9 623 763
70 316 285
2 571 872
510 823 933
3 472 416
3 367 897

ó 840 313
517 664246

The maximum exposures to credit risks for the components at the statement of financial position of the Group and
the Bank do not vary significantly.

49 CLASSIFICATION OF'F'INANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

AND COMPARISON WITH FAIR

VALUE
The estimated fair values of financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss, quoted available-for-sale
assets, held-to-maturity investments and other borrowed funds are based on quoted market prices at the reporting
date without any deduction for transaction costs.

The estimated fair values ofall other financial assets and liabilities, except as described below, are calculated using
discounted cash flow techniques based on estimated future cash flows and discount rates for similar instruments at
the reporting date.
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The estimated fair value of the Bank's financial assets and liabilities are as follows:

Fins0cial
¡ssets/ Iisbilities

¡v¡il¡blefor-sale

Due

lÌom uçdit institutions
assets

Totrl

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

70 t52 023

70 152023

l7

t7 975 622

t7 974 740

975 622

t

held-for-hading

S e c ur i t ¡ e s h e I d-fo

H rød í n E

Der¡vatìv e inanc

¡a

I ins trume nß

1 177 668

ó28 345

628 345

549 323

549 323

549 323

E5 746 243

4574624t

16 691 688

16973 497

16 691 688

fair value
through profit or loss

117 66E

Fsir value

628 345

85 746 243

Secuities held-to-maturity
assets at

8 073 653

Loæs

E

70 999 468

Total assets
Due to

t

t77 668

Available for sale instrments

Finilcial

Financi¡l åssets

't0 ts2023

md due ftom cent¡al banks

Finmcial

f¡ir

cost

Âs of31 December 201ó

Cash

li¡bilities at

value throügh
prolìt and loss

at amortised
ASSETS

Financial âssets/

175 ElE

qedit institutions

Eol

9

2st 32t

85146243

270

l5

15 956 666

Deposits

073 6s3

70 999 468

230 073 99t

tr6

36s

I

073 653

ó8 99t 516
2ó9 0E9 340

956 666

15 956 66ó

230 073991

230 089 017

Debt securities in issue

l0

123 468

10 123 46t

l0 226 822

Subordinated liabilities

16 026 412

t6 026 412

16349 172

Other liabilities

4 l3s 3s3

4 135 353

TotÀl li¡bilities

27631s890

Fin¡ncial

Financi¡l ¡ssets/

¡ssets/ liabilities

-Jlisbilit¡es at fair

st smortised
As of31 Dscember 2015
ASSETS
Cash

md due ftom cent¡al bæks

vslüe through
prol¡t and loss

Fin¡ncial assets
sva¡l¡blÈfor-s¡le

Total

EUR

EUR

EIJR

EUR

EUR

48925707

4E925707

165 943 153

166 404 69s

165 943 153

s8l

asrets held-for-tlading

Securití es he ld-forlrad in g
De riv a tìv

e

f¡ nq ncia I

i n s trume n

5E1 33E

581 338

553 657

553 657

553 657

S€curities held-to-maturity

Tottl

assets

27 681

27 681

ts

221 783 703

22t 783 703

9 623 763

9 623 763

70 316 28s

70 316 285

294 808 908

Fair value

338

Available for sale instrments

Loæs

4 135 353
276157 030

cost

48 925 707

Due ftom credit institutions

Finucial

2763rsE90

5E1 33E

221 783 703

st7

173949

27 681

22t 7E3 703
9 E90

214

t4t

446

54

501727 103

Li¡bilities
Due to

qedit institutions

Deposits
Debt secuities in issue

6 479 755

6 479 755

6 495072

4'73 262 367

473 262 367

473235921

16 429 701

lE 501 9E9

t6

429 701

Derivative ñnmcial instrummts
Subo¡dinated liabilities

3 05ó

t6 7t5 268

Othe¡ liabilities

6 043 075

Total li¡b¡l¡ties

51E 930 166
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3 056

3 0s6

16715268

17 154 869

6 043 07s
3 0s6

51E933222

6 043 075

s214339E2
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50

FAIR VALTJE HIERARCHY

(a) Financial instruments measured at fair value
The table below analyses financial instruments measured at fair value at the end of the reporting period, by the level
in the fair value hierarchy into which the fair value measurement is categorised.

Group and Bank
As of 31 December 201ó

Valuation techniques
based on market
obsenable inputs

EUR

EUR

Valuation techniques
not based on market
obs€rvable inputs
(Level 3)
EUR

81 170 029
628 34s

36 920

4 358 431

13 760

535 563

Published price
quotations
(Level 1)

Finânciâl

âssets

Available for sale instruments
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Derivatives

El

E12

(Level 2)

8 073 ós3

r34

572483

Total
EUR
E5 565 3E0
E

70r 99E
549 323

124320E4

94 8t6 701

As of31 December 2015

Valuationtechniques Valuationtechniques

Financial

assets

Available for sale instruments
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Derivatives

Published price
quotations
(Level 1)

based on market
observable inputs
(Level 2)

not based on market
observabl€ inputs
(Level 3)

EUR
212861 815

EUR

EUR

36 920

2284796

553 657

Total
EUR
215 rE3 53r
553 ó57

3 484

24 197

213418956

6tlt7

27 681

2284796

215764869

Financial liabilities

3056

Derivatives

3 0s6

-

3056
3 056

Investment in Capital which is designated as available for sale instruments is measured at cost less impairment. See

Note 22.
Included in category "Published price quotations" (Level l) are financial assets and liabilities that are measured by
reference to published quotes in an active market. A financial instrument is regarded as quoted in an active market
ifquoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service
or regulatory agency and those prices represent actual and regularly occuring market transactions on an arm's
length basis. Main asset classes included in this category are financial assets for which the fair value is obtained via
pricing vendors or binding broker quotes.
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Included in category "Valuation techniques based on market observable inputs" (Level 2) are fînancial assets and
liabilities that are measured using a valuation technique based on assumptions that are supported by prices from
observable current market transactions in the same instrument or based on available market data. Main asset classes
included in this category are financial assets for which pricing is obtained via pricing services but where prices have
not been determined in an active market, financial assets with fair values based on broker quotes, investments in
hedge funds private equity funds with fair value obtained via fund managers and assets that are valued using own
models whereby the majority of assumptions are market observable.

Not based upon market observable (Level 3) input means that fair valucs are determined in whole or in part using a
valuation technique (model) base on assumptions that are neither supported by prices from observable current
market transactions in the same instrument nor are they based on available market data. Main asset classes in this
category are private equity funds and private companies.

The following table shows a reconciliation from the beginning balances to the ending balances for fair value
measurements in Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy:

Financial
Available for
sale

instruments
ETJR

As of 31 Decernber 201.5
Total comprehensive income:
in proJit or loss

investments at
fair value

through profit
or loss
EUR

2 284 796

in OCI

2 284 796

(3 2s3 383)

773 786

(46s 2e4)

773 786

(2 788 08e)

Purchases

723

(t

Settlements
Transfers into Level 3
As of 3l December 2016

9t6

I

023 783

(1 816 207)

6 419 309

115

479 s97)
308 492

Q

(2 788 089)
7 299 867

816 207)

4 358 431

Total
EUR

6 419 309
8 073 6s3

t2

432 084
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Available for
instruments

through profit
or loss

EUR

EUR

sale

As of 31 December 2014
Total comprehørsive income:
in profit or loss

EUR
3s9 420

| 8t6 207

|

816 207
(e 88e)

I

826 096

(e 88e)

in OCI

I

826 096

t84 679

184 679

(75 510)
2 284 796

Settlements

3l

Total

359 420

Purchases

As of

tr'inancial
investments at
fair value

December 2015

(7s s10)
2 284 796

The following table shows the valuation techniques use in measuring Level 2 and Level 3 fair values, as well as the
signifi cant unobservable inputs used:

Type

V8lustion technique

Signifi c¡nt unobs€ry&ble itrpuas

Itrter-relst¡on between signit¡cant
unobsensblc inputs and f¡¡r y¡lue
me¡sùtement

Not applicable

Not applicable

Milket compilison technique: The fair
de based on brokt quotes.
Similtr contracts ãe traded in m
active milket md the quotes reflect
the actual trðsactions in similæ
i¡strments.
values

Asrets at fair value th¡ough proñt or loss (forytrd
exchilge contracts ild inter€st mte swaps)

Finmcial

assets at

Fuh[g net ¡evenues;

Estimated future net revmues based
md outlook ofthe

fai¡ value

on historical results

through profit or loss

Real estate yield;
Court case's order

court case

Ths estimated fair value would inqease
(decrease)

if:

Revenue result inc¡ease (decrease);
Real estate yield decr€ase (increase);
Positive (negative) court cas€'s ordq

Valuation is based future cash flow
prcjections: average ofa fair values
detemined based on EBITDA md
Available for sale assets

(Tmü

Energy

Ltd)

revenue

mulliplçs

EBITDA and r€venue multipliøs ue
taken for quoted compæies, operating in
th€ sâme industry

The estimated fai¡ value would increase
(decrèasÐ

if:

Multiplers incr€ase (decreare)
The estimated fai¡ value would increase
Available fo¡ sale assets

Quotes íÌom

b¡okqs

Illiquid secuities bid prices

(dec¡€ase)

if:

Bid price quote increases

Available for sale assets (closed end funds)

Valuation is based on fund mmager
dislosed net Ass€t Value stalement,

Net Asset value

The estimated fair value would incrcase
(decreæe) if:

Net asset value increase (decrease)
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For the fair values ofequity securities under available for sale category, reasonably possible change at the reporting
date to one of the significant unobservable inputs, holding other inputs constant, would have the following effects:
Sensitivity analysis for equity security under available for sale category, Tamar Energy Ltd, is disclosed in Note nr
22, and for financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is disclosed in Note nr. 20.
Effect on other comprehensive income

As

of3l

December 2016

Net asset value quote (l0olo movement)
Bid price movements (10% movement)

Increase

(Decrease)

EUR
53 192
68 t43

EUR
(s3 192)
(68 143)

121 33s

(121 33s)

Effect on other comprehensive income
As

of3l

Increase
EUR

December 2015

468s9
80 790

Net asset value quote (10% movemørt)

Bid price movements (10% movement)

t27 649

117

(Decrease)

EUR
(46 8s9)
(80 790)

(r27 649)
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(b) FÍnancial instruments not measured at fair value
The table below analyses the fair values of financial instruments not measured at fair value, by the level in the fair
value hierarchy into which each fair value measurement is categorised:

Bank
I

Level 2

LeYel 3

Total

Carrying smouut

EUR

EUR

EUR

ETJR

EUR

Level
As

of3l

December 2016

Fiostrcial assets
md due lÌom cmllal banks

Cash

70 t52 023

Due ftom credit institutions

l7 974740

lÆils

68 991 516

Secùities held-to-maturity

t6 973 497

t6 973

497

7A

ß2

023

86 96ó 256

70 152 023

70 ts2 023

t7 974 740
6E 99t s16

70 999 468

t6 97! 497
09r 776

175 818 801

174

17 975 622

16 691 688

Financi¡l Iiabilities
Due to credit institutions

l5

15 956 666

Deposits
Debt securiti€s in issue
Subordinated liabilities
Othe¡ liabilities
15 956 666

of3l

D€cember 2015

ls

9s6 666

230 069 017

230 073 991

t0226822
t6 349 t72

10226822
16349 172

t0 123 46A

4 135 353

4 135 353

16026 412
4 135 353

260 E00 364

276757 030

276 315 890

I

Lqel2

Level 3

Tot¡l

Carrying ¡moutrt

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

EUR

Level
As

956 66ó

230 089 017

FiDsnc¡¡l assets
Cash

ild

due from cent¡al banks

48 925 707

4E925707

Due from credit instih¡liotrs

166 404 69s

lÆms
Sçcurities held-to-matüity

54
9 890
9

t4t

446

2t4

890214

4E 925 701

166 404 695
54

t4t

446

4E 925 707
165 943

ts3

70 316 28s

9 490 214

9 62t 763

220 546 141

279 362 062

294 808 908

6 49s 072
473 235 921

473 235 921

6 479 755
473262367

Fin¡ûc¡al liebilities
Due to credit institutions

6 495 072

Deposits
Debt secüities in issue

18 501 989

lE 501 9E9

16 429 701

Subo¡dinated liabilities

t'7 154869

17 154 869

1671526A

Other liabilities

6 043 075

6 479 755

s14 93s 8s4

6 043 075

6 043 075

926

51E 930 166

521 430

The following table shows the valuation techniques use in measuring Level 2 and Level 3 fair values, as well as the
significant unobservable inputs used:
Type

Valustiotr tecbtrique

Signilicant unobsensble bputs

Loms md advmces du€ fiom finmcial institutions

Discouted cash flows

Discowt rates

Loæs üd advðces due ftom çustomers

Discomted cash flows

Discout mtes, default ratss

Deposits æd balances due to finæcial institutions

Discounted cæh flows

Discomt râtes

Deposits md balmccs due to custome¡s

Discounted cash flows

Discout

Othe¡ borowed funds

Discowted cash flows

Discount rat€s
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5l

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO THE REPORTTNGDATE

From the last day of the reporting period to the date of signing of these consolidated financial statements, no events
have occurred which would entail making adjustments to these consolidated financial statements or which ought to
have been explained in these consolidated financial statements.

52 INT'ORMATION ON BANK'S STAFF

In 2016, the Bank's average staff count increased to 265 (2015: 265).
53 ANALYSIS BY SEGMENTS

Activities of the Group and the Bank are considered as one segment and none of them is singled out separately.
During 2016 and 2015, the Group and the Bank have not had any clients, from whom the Group and the Bank
would eam more than l0% from the total Group's or Bank's income.
54 GOING CONCERN

In20l6,

the Bank's profit totalled EUR 135 thousand (EIIR 325 thousand) and comprehensive loss totalled to EUR
558 thousand (ELIR I 558 thousand). The financial result before taxes, loan loss allowances and impairment
allowances for certain assets reached EtlR 11.75 million (EUR 11.60 million). The operating income surged by
42.8 percent (42.6 percent) and was EUR 28.25 million. The operating expense grew at a moderate pace, increased
up to EUR 16.49 million (EUR 16.65 million) and exceeded the 2015-year level by 9.3 percent (9.27 percent).

I

During the reporting period, the volume of customer deposits declined due to the following factors:
- decisions (stemming from de-risking measures) to terminate the business relationship with the customers posing
disproportionately high reputational risk or compliance risk to Bank;
- the ever-tougher legislative and regulatory requirements for AML/CFT compliance, which entailed additional
requirements concerning the volume of relevant documents and information submitted by customers, which in turn
affected the customers' decisions;
- the Bank's new business model did not meet the needs of a number of the customers in respect of banking service,
especially in connection with the fee schedule revisions;

As the changes in customer deposits affected mainly the funds held in the customers' current accounts, the overall
deposit structure improved slightly: demand deposits as a percentage of the total deposits dropped to 85.28 percent
from 89.57 percent. Term deposits totalled EUR 33.87 million (EUR 33.87 million) as of 3l December 2016.
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3l December 2016,the liquidityratio was 70.01 percent
(the minimum regulatory threshold is 60 percent). The liquidity coverage ratio (LCR) was 404.06 percent (401.93
percent). The regulatory threshold of 70 percent is set forth for the period from 01.01.2016 to 31.12.2016. Thc
Liquidityratios exceed the regulatorythresholds. As of

Bank's net stable funding ratio (NSFR) reached 143.51 percent (141.68 percent), higher than the regulatory
threshold. Banks will have to meet an NSFR of at least 100 percent in early 2018. NSFR requires banks to maintain
a stable funding profile in relation to the composition of their assets and off-balance sheet activities. The stress
testing results shows that upon the occurrence of a hypothetical event, the Bank's liquidity ratio could reach the
individual minimum ratio set forth by the Financial and Capital Market Commission, assuming that the volume of
the Bank's demand deposits drops by EUR 53.8 million or23.4 percent of the total deposits.

Under its new strategy, the Bank focuses on diversification of the customer base by offering an array of investment
and banking products for customers of Baltic States and Europe while continuing to serve ClS-based customers.

The Bank developed and offered its customers new investment solutions. The Bank continues to improve its remote
services and carries out preparatory work directed towards establishing the altemative investmcnt fund.

The Bank repositioned its brand and changed its visual image. On

I

March 2017, the Bank launched its new

website which contains full information about the Bank and its offerings.

The Bank increased its team of private bankers orientated towards new customer acquisition (NCA). The partner
network is continuing to grow. The network enables the Bank to expand its customer base and serves as a source of
investment ideas and offerings.

Inthelightoftheforegoingconsiderationsandoftheactivitiescarriedoutoverthefirstmonths of 2017,theBank's
management are confident that the aforesaid activities are efficient to foster the active acquisition of customers'
funds.

of 10.2 percent
prescribed by the Financial and Capital Market Commission), also including the capital conservation buffer of 2.5
The capital adequacy ratios meet the regulatory requirements and exceed the minimum level

percent. The structure and the volume of the regulatory capital cover the requirements of the Bank's business
model. On 3l December 2016, the Bank's Tier I capital reached EUF. 25.79 million while Tier 2 capital totalled
EUR 7.88 million. The Bank's Tier I capital ratio (CETI) totalled 12.62 percent (12.39 percent). The positive
contribution ofTier 2 capital was 3.86 (3.81) percentage points having resulted in that the total capital ratio totalled
16.48 percent (16.20 percent).

Based on the management assessment of the Group's and Bank's financial position and regulatory requirement
fulfilment as at 3l December 2016 and future prospects, the management is of the opinion use of going concem
basis is appropriate.
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